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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

The Newt Hat Been

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

70—

a

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 3,

14
Local

OU) CHURCH

IS

Man Released

Juliana and Roosevelts

on Probation Charge
Grand Haven, April .7 (Special)

45, Fourth
LOST IN BLAZE —Joshua Shagonaby,
was brought

Lough

MAJOR DANGER

ALLENDALE

been placed on probationon

New Organ, Pianos, Pulpit
and Other Items Taken
from Building
Barn, .Seven Cows,

New Position;

Is

Local

Manager^

HOWS

FROM WITHIN

a

charge of entering without breaking, on Jan. 12, 1939, for four
years, at which time he was also
required to pay casts of $48.

appearing before Judge
Fred T. Miles Monday afternoon
Shagonaby was released and allowed to return to his home.

Horses Destroyed in
Another
Two
day,

Fire

TWENTY SEVEN

fires in Allendale Thurs-

March 27,

destroyed the Re-

IN APRIL

formed church and a barn on the

farm of Glenn Sehaap

QUOTA

located

Holland Group to Include

.

Twenty Six

opposite direction.
Loss of the 71 -year-old church

was estimatedas high as $6,000.
partly covered by insurance
amounting to $-l.T)00'Hie lire
started at the caves of the
church, apparently from sparks

Selectees,

One Replacement
|

;

The

local selectiveservice hoard

received notice today from state
1

South

selective service headquarters that

from the furnace It was noticed the board's quota for April will be
by a Grand Rapids man who was 27, including 26 selectees and one
driving through the ullage. Ho replacement.
The group which has not been
notified a resident who m turn
called the volunteer lue depart- selected will leave Holland at 9:32
p.m. Monday, April 21. aboard a
ment.

Here Marquette passenger train
for Grand Rapids when the draf-

When it became apparent that
the building could not tie saved,
the firemen concentrated on sav- tees will change trams for Kalaing furniture and furnishings All mazoo, arriving there at 11. .7.7 p.m
the benches, chairs, pulpit, hymn where they will be met by the Amhooks, two pianos and a newly- erican Legion.
17ie drafteeswill spend the night
purchased organ which had not
yet been installed were saved. in the Burdick hotel and then reOne of the few things lost in the port at 7:30 a m. Tuesday. April
bla/e was the individual com- 22, for induction into the army for
munion set The church safe one year of military training.
could not he removed fipm the
building and was badly cracked
by the heat. It had not been
opened by noon today.
E.

FRED

The organ which was saved
from the fire was an electrified
reed organ just purchasedfrom a

SMITH,

HOLLAND, DIES

Muskegon Heights church. The
organ was to have been installed
Thursday afternoon and the man

j

the flasher signal.

Boasting of Tulip

Time

James Van Volkenburgh, Ottawa county relief director,is in
receipt of a postcard from James
Van Wessem of Grand Haven,
chairman of the county relief commission, in which he writes that
"Holland is not the only place
where they have Tulip Time "
Tlie pastcarddepicts a girl in
Dutch costume amid the bloom-

in charge of the installationarDamage Suit Filed on Day
rived amid all the excitement.
The fire department was hamHe Passes in Hospital
pered bv the lack of water which
in Grand Rapids
had to be brought to the fire by
trucks. H^d there been an ample
ing tulips of the Mead Botanical
water supply, it was said the
Fred E. Smith, 60, 74 East
gardens at Orlando. Fla. Mr. Van
flames likely could have been Eighth St„ died on Tuesday in
Wessem who has been vacation-

checked

SUGHT RISE

IN

Payment on Plant

Local Dealers Included
Change That

in

AHects

,

Three Grades

i

likely will he

WILL EXTEND

PARKING ZONE

Is

Nearly Complete

Net Profit of Over Two
Hundred Thousand

Is

Slight Decline
The annual report of the board
of public works, accepted

\

Wedne*»

•

day plght by common council,revealed that the board’s 1940 net

r

profit totaled $207,577.69, that pa>-

Fred R. Lough

C. C. Ripley

C F

ment on the new power plant will
be completed before May 1, and
that kilowatt hours generated during 1940 showed an 18.59 per cent

.

Ripley, Michigan Bell voix In 1898. He later worked in
TelephoneGo manager in Holland
increase over the 1939 output. -j
Grand Rapids and Lake Odessa,
and Grand Haven since 1905, will
The net profit for the fiscal and
become the company’s special coming to Holland in 1905. In 1910 calendar year, Jan. 1 to Dec. 31,
agent, it was announced today by he transferred to Grand Haven a.s 1940, was $2,706.41under th#
R
Varnum of Grand Rapids, manager, returning to Holland a.s $210,284.10net profit for 193?.
district commercialsupcnntchd- area manager at the time of the
The 1940 net profit includes|
ent
consolidationwith the Citizens $171,675.32 for the electricalde- l
Fred R I-ough, manager in the TelephoneCo.
partment, an increase of $2,32544
Grandyille area since March, 1910,
Lough entered telephoneser- over the 1939 figure of $169,349.will .succeed Mr. Ripley ns mana- vice m July, 1927, after securing 48, and a net profit for the water
ger of the Holland division.
his degree from the University of departmentof 135,902.37or a deThe changes will become effec- Michigan, and has had experience crease of $5,032.25over the 1939
tive Monday. Mr. Lough who is in both the traffic department, profit of $40,934.62.
The total. operating revenue for
married and has a .7-year-old through which service is supplied,
daughter will move to Holland. Mr. and the commercial or business the electricaland water departRipley will continue to reside here. office department. He has worked ments was $509,271.48while total
Mr. Ripleys new position was for the company at Jackson, Lan- expenses were $313,517.29,leaving
made necessary by the rapid sing, Battle Creek and Grand a net operating revenue of $195,growth of service demand in the Rapids, as well ns at Grandvllle. 754.19. Non-operating revenue tocompanv’s western Michigan ter- Lough has t>eon active In the Ro- taled $13,380.75;non-operating deritory. Mr Varnum said Mr. Rip- tary club since he has been In ductions,$1,577.25;net non-operating revenue, $11,803.50.
ley will study the growth of com- Grandville.
The electricaldepartment had
munities in this part of the slate
Succeeding Mr. Lough in Grandto secure data on which the com- ville will be Robert E. Willwcrth an operating revenue of $428,757.06; total expenses,$261,010.47;net
pany can base its plans t > meet of Grand Rapids.
future demands. He also will supMr. Willswerthworked In the operating revenue, $167,746.59;
ervise the public pay telephone de- plant departmentof the Michigan non-operating revenue, $5,48548;
velopment throughout western Bell at. Grand Rapids from 1929 non-operating deductions, $1477^
Michigan and handle other special to 1932. He then took other em- 25; net operating revenue, $3,-

—

O

,,

i

conquer us." he stated after point- projects.
ing out that America’s greatest
Holland now has more than 5danger Is not from without hut 000 telephones,more than a 20 |)cr
"from within through the penetra- cent increase m the past several
tion of the fifth column."
years, and other exchangesin this
At the opening of his talk, Mr |>art of Michigan have experienced
Ragner said Hitler cannot destroy similar growth.
the traditionsof freedom in The
Mr Ripley started work with
Netherlands. He said that "many the telephone company in Charlebrave Dutch" are still fighting on
the front lines and that when "the
forces of freedom are victorious
over Europe s present menace, the
Dutch [>oople will play an impor'tant part."
Upwards of 275 persons attended the program which opened
with the advancement of the colors. The audience related the
pledge of allegiance after which
the Rev William
Flowerdav Public to Be Able to View
of the Holland Methodistchurch
4-H Club Exhibits
presented the invocation.
Dinner nm.'ic was furnished bv
Bob IV Vi i."-' orchestra Dave Van
Ommen fiHn district commander, AC. Irs from 900 4-H club
presented the toastmaster,Everett members throughout tit taw a
De R\ k'- | .of Michigan departcounty were arriving at Holland
ment mmn older
Dr K .1 R.ieheller. commander high school vesienlayand today

GASOUNERATE

Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, ing in Florida expects to arrive
Several retail and wholesale
while a $20,000 damage suit was home Saturday. Tulips in Florida
built.
dealers in gasoline today piopared
filed in Ottawa circuit court in bloom in February.
The church, a substantial woodto advance the price of gasoline
en structure, was built in 1870. Grand Haven on his behalf by Leo
One local wholesale office said
Hoffman, Allegan attorney
It seated from 175 to 200 persoas
the wholesale price of gasolinewill
The
suit, against John Beider
and had a membership of 73 fambe advanced one-half cent Saturand Jack Chaddock of the Tulip
ilies
day and that the retail price adThe pastor, the Rev. George City Cab lines here, alleged that
vance would be left up to the dealHouma, stated that the Allendale Mr. Smith suffered a fractured
ers
church will have services in Pear- right leg here March 4 when he
Another firm said the wholesalr
fell
on
the
ice
on
River
Ave.
in
line ChristianReformed church
price of gasoline advanced on>‘front of the Vogue Coffee .-shop
located a quarter mile away.
quarter of a cent, effectivetodav
Rev. Douma is completinghis after alighting from a taxi driven
The United Press in a dispatih
second year as pastor of the Al- by Mr. Beider and owned by Mr. Council Approves One and frop Detroit today revealed that
Chaddock.
lendale church He was graduated
Michigandealers are adding seven
Two-Hour Limits for
Having suffered of diabetes for
from Hope college in 10.76 and
tenths of a cent to the retail pi.c
from Western Theological semi- some time, Mr Smith was first
Business Area
of gasoline following a half ren*
taken to Holland hospitaland then
nary in 19.39.
wholesale increase announc'd In
Rev. Douma had received a call moved to Blodgett hospital last
Extension of the restricted park- Standard Oil Co. of Indiana acweek
for
treatment.
His
diabetic
to* become regent missionaryof
ing area in the downtown business cording to the Dealers’ Trade as.
the Particular Synod of Chicago, ailment resulted in the amputation

A new church

GAIN

Board's Report Discloses

STRUCK BY CAR

OF CITY BOARD
i

BIG

HERE FOR YEAR

PEDESTRIAN

a

mile southwest of the
church. The church firt was discovered about 2 p m. and the
barn fire some hours later when
excitement at the church had .subsided. The barn fire had no connection with the church conllagration a.s the wind was in the
about

POWER OUTPUT

Vandenberg, Dykstra and

Upon

Two

mediation board, who Is known
locally as a nephew of Mrs. John
Two Authors Included; S. Dykstra. 29 East Ninth St.; IS
Hendrik Willem Van I^on, noted
Expect Londons
author of Old Greenwich,Conn.;
and Paul de Kruif, another noted
Crown Princess Juliana of The author who maintains a residence Ragner at Legion Dinner
Netherlandsand her two daughin Allegan county, a few miles
Cites Fall in France
ters. Beatrix and Irene, and Pressouth of Holland
ident and Mrs. Rooeevelt,. head the
in Warning
Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner
list of Hollanderswho were exhas accepted the invitationof
tended invitations this w'eek to
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks to
Two Hundred and Seventy
attend the 1941 Tulip Time festiattend the festival on Wednesday,
val opening May 17.
May 21, when the annual parade
Fivr Attend District
Princess Juliana and her chilof school children will be held.
dren are war refugees in Ottawa,
Meet Here
Canada. They went to Canada several months ago from London,
Listing four reasons for the
England, after Queen WilhelIS
downfall
of Franco in 1940, Bernmina and her governmentfled The
hard Ragner. for 19 years a forNetherlands on its invasion by the
eign correspondent in France,
Germans.
made an urgent plea that AmenThe princess paid a brief visit
I cans prevent such a collapse in
to the United States recently and
I this country in his address which
was the guest of the White House
he delivered Monday night at the
in Washington,D C.. of President
Youth of Holland Escapes first annual Americanism program
and Mrs. Roosevelt
The official invitationswere expresented in Holland armory unWith Bruises; Driver
der auspices of the fifth district
tended by Tulip Time s First Lady.
Mrs. J E. Telling, chairman of the
American Legion and its auxiliary
Is Charged
His four reasons for France's
reception committee for honored
guests for the 1941 festival. Each
Stanley Mrok, 22. 9 River ^ve., | ,iov'nfa|l VVCIT ,ho country's lack
of the invitationshear the signa- suffered bumps and bruises about ['"‘parat ion for battle the pmeture of BurgemeestorHenry Gecr- 12:30 am. Saturday when he was ,ra,|on of the fifth column, the
hngs, mayor of Holland.
struck bv an automobile driven by 'ai'i< leadershipand the lack of
Dr. Alexander Loudon. Queen Harold Van Dragt. 21, 14
nf 'he country in the cause
Wilhelmma s ambassadorat Wash- State St.. Zeeland, at Eighth St. for which it was fighting
Filing occasions in the past 500
ington, and Mrs. Loudon have ex- and River Ave.
pressed their intentionsof joining
Police were informed that Mr ok years when France has said "I
the gatheringof Holland-Ameri- and Harold Cramer. 37 East Sev- am triumph"or "I am defeated."
cans held hole annually since 1929. enth St., were crossing Eighth St. Mr Ragner said it is necessary for
They were prevented from attend- from the south to the north side the [M'ople of America to say more
ing the 1940 festivalbecause of and that Van Dragt who was driv- than "I am triumph "
"We must live it." he asserted
the European war situationwhich ing west on Eighth St. failed to
required his attention in Washing- stop for the flasher signal.
“We may sing ‘God Bless America’
ton. D. (’.
After striking Mrok, the car but to be worthy of divine beneOthers of Holland descent on the carried him around the corner as diction. we must rid the country
list of those invited to participate Van Dragt was making a left turn. of prevailing evils in our homes,
at this year's festivalare II. S. Cramer and Mr. and Mrs George our schools, our American Ix'gion.
Sen. Arthur Vandenberg; Henry Lyndon, route 4. Holland, were our workshops, our offices,our
Ford; ClarenceA. Dykstra, form- listed as witnesses.
places of business and our legislatures m order to preserve tW
er selective sendee director and
Police issued a trafficviolation
now chairman of the U. S. labor ticket to Van Dragt for failing to principlesof our country.
"If we do this, then America ran
yield the right of way to a pedesavoid thu mistakes of France for
trian and for failing to stop for
City in Florida Is Also
no foe from within or yithout ran

1

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

SAYS AMERICA’SRipley Gets

Invited to Tulip Festival

Really lire

St., Holland,

AT

to the
county jail Saturday morning by
Holland officers after having been
picked up previously on a charge
of being drunk. Shagonaby had

1941

the

•Holland^
Town Where Folks

ployment, hut returned to the 908.73.
company in its division commercial In the water department,th# J
offices in 1936. He has been in operating revenue was $80,514.42; \
Grand Rapids continuously since total expenses, $52,506.82;net op- *
that time excepting for a short erating revenue, $28,007.60; non|>eriod spent as an instructor for operatingrevenue, 57,8?4.77 and
the company In Kalamazoo.He is a no non-operating deductions pro- j
graduate of Grand Rapids Junior duces this figure as the net non'

j

college.

ARRANGE OPEN ZEILE ACCEPTS
HOUSE FRIDAY MANISTEE CALL

G

in

HHS

Local Pastor Will Leave
After Easter to Serve

Gymnasium

Large Church

operating revenue.
Taxes paid by the works board
last year amounted to $25,47144,
including $7,839.57 for the water
$
departmentand $17,631.97 for the
electrical department. For the previous year, the taxes totaled $24^
i

034.43.

The board in its voluminousreport revealed that total contributions to the city since 1923 now
total $1,271,593.35 or an average of
$70,644.08per year. Of this
amount, $1,105,611.22 has come
from the electric department and
$165,982.13 from the water de-

'

•

partment.

The Rev. Theodore Zrilr, pastor

In the payment of taxes, the
city received$9,791.45; the schools,

Zion Lutheren church for near$8,842.25, the county, $2,367.35;
ly three years, announced at a privilegefee, $4,470.19. ''4
meeting of the church voters FriWith the city's new municipal
of the W Hard G Leenhouts post in advanee of Achievement day day night in the rhurch that he power plant having been placed in
No. 6, of Holland, extendeda wel- which will be observed m the h.gh has accepted a call to become operation during 1940. total cost
come to the visitors. Eight Hol- school Satunlav Approximately pastor of Trinity Lutheran church of the board of public works is
$3,743,507.76,an increase of .|1,land h.gh Mhool girls presented
in Manistee
3.000 nrliele.s from members in
a wooden shoe dance.
The Manistee church is a large 011,541.43over the 1939 figure of
Guests who were introduced about 95 clubs wi!1 he exhibited congregation of 600 members and $2,731,966.33.The value is diwere
’Mr< Harry Kramer, presi- The articleswill he judged this a Christian day school with two vided a.s follows: W'ater departdistrict as recommendedby the sociation.
covering seven classes in western of his left leg some time ago.
dent
of the Holland legion auxil- afternoon and Friday bv Beatrice teachers Rev. Zeile will succeed ment, $619,392.84;electric departRankin Peck, executive dinrim
He formerly was an employe at board of police and fire commisMichigan and was to have renderiary
Howard Boyd of Grand Boyle and I’
I.undm, assis- the Rev J If Todt who has ment, $2,614,421.63;fire alarm desioners was approved Wednesday of the Retail Gasoline IViwi'.
ed his decision but stated that he the old Fifth St. power plant bepartment. $18,030.06; sanitary sewnight.
association of Michigan, said that Rapids: Mrs. Gladys Lee of Flint: tant .state club leaders of East served the church for 40 years.
er department,$328,276.18; sewhas deferredmaking a decision fore his illness necessitatedhis reMrs
Alta
Squires,
fifth
district
The
Zciles
will
leave
Holland
Lansing
The boards recommendations,wherever the wholesale nusr n C
because of the fire. The church tirement
age disposal plant, $163,387.05.
(>n Friday night, public open some time after Faster.
accepted
upon
motion
of Aid Al- fectivc, dealers have added 2 l"th- auxiliary president; Leon Fenske.
Funeral sendees will be held Fribecame self supporting a year ago.
The board reported it has $24,chairman
of
the
Kent
county
AmRev
Zeile
came
to
Holland
in
house
will
l)e
held
in
the
school.
bert P. Kleis and supported by cent to their margin, bee.uisr"f
500 invested in U. S. savings bonds
Cause of the barn fire on the day at 1 70 p m. from the Dykstra
increased salee tax and rising labor erican Legion council; Judge Paul Exhibits of hand eraft. clothing June, 1938. after being assistant
Aid.
James
A.
Dnnkwator,
folSehaap farm was undetermined. funeral home and at 2 p.m. from lows:
Gadola of Flint; Mrs Bertha I’ro- and electrical proieds will !). ar- pastor at St Stephens Lutheran (redemptionvalue) as follows:
and mater. al costs.
No estimate was made of the Seventh Day Adventist church. One-hour parking — River Ave
eslel. state secretary of the legion ranged m the school g\nm ismm church in Chicago for a Vvear. He Water fund. $8,300; compensation
Peck indicated the price m gl
loss. Seven head of cattle and two Elder B. L. Post will officiate.
auxiliary;
Eh Campbell of and throughoutthe corridors of was graduated from Michigan insurance fund. $9,200; guarantee
he
altered
slightly
up
or
down
albetween Sixth and Seventh Sts.,
horses were burned. The fire de- Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs
Walter Franks the (irM [loor.
Lutheran .seminaryin Saginaw, deposit fund, $7,000.
River Ave. from 11th to 12th Sts. ter completion of a new net n
partment succeeded in saving cemetery.
The report reveals a surplus of
of Grand Rapids. Col Walter Rak
Among the outstanding articles Concordiacollege in Fort Wayne.
and on Eighth St. between Pine vcy now in progress The t
Mr. Smith was horn in Allegan
other outbuildingson the farm al$2,598,141.04. including $571,800.41'
Tnd..
and
Concordia
seminary
in
cr,
commander
of
the
Michigan
are
a
giandfatlur
clock
mule
by
and River Aves.
are effective on three grad. - oi
though the shingles were burned to Mr. and Mrs. Ix-man Smith.
Soldiers home. Mrs Mary Kun- Kail Werner and two mahoganv St I/>uis, Mo Last October he m the water department and $2,Two-hour [larking — Seventh gasoline.
on some of the structures. Loss
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
canon
of Grand Rapids. Mrs Doro- de.vks hv Cornelia Canuvve and married Miss Eleanore (k>de of 026.340.63 m the electricdepartSt. from River to Columbia Ave..
Is partly covered by insurance. Belle Smith; two sons, Robert and
ment Cash on hand as of Dec. 31,
thy Pearl, state president of the Joe Havmga of the Beechwood Chicago.
Ninth and l()th Sts. between Pine
Child Given Treatment
Mr. Sehaap was away from home Clarence, both of Holland;three
1940. was $80,951.11.including
legion auxiliary, Esther Vining. school modern de-k by Jason
and Columbia Aves., Eighth St. befit the time of the fire, serving daughters,Mary Jane at home
$27,220 94 m the water fund and
Fbel.s
and
a
kitchen
wagon
by
1 first vice-president of the state
tween College and Columbia Aves.
at Hospital for Burns
as a pall bearer at a funeral.
and Mrs. Willis Bazan and Mrs. and on Columbia. Central and
$53,730.87in the electric fund. The
: auxiliary Henry Lulus of Flint, 1’iereo Maassen of North 11 dland;
The Allendale church fire was Clare Wagner; four brothers, Bert College Aves. between Seventh
[H.reh swing hv RoIhti He\l>orr
hoard’s depreciated fixed capital
j state viee-commander; Clarence
Kenneth Van Wieron. nm-'
the second loss to the Reformed and Frank L. Smith, both of Hol- and 10th Sts.
of Tallmadgc township, and pc-mr
Is placed at $2,528,534.30.
, I Meetsma of Muskegon, ninth disold son of Mr. and Mrs. -on
denomination in Ottawa county land; George of Sault Ste. Mane
Operations of each department
trict commander; Mrs. Joan Dan- table and martin house by Tom
There will be no change in the Van Wicren. 183 West 17n
in less than two weeks. Lois and Carl of Battle Creek; one
are reported in full in the board
present one hour parking on was treated and relraved Mn;. "i> hof of Zeeland, past stale legion Lill e of Cooper.svillo
IN
estimated at $5,000 resulted Mon- sister, Mrs. William Norlin of
Eirl Haas, districtduh agent
of public works’ annual report.
auxiliary president; Ray ('onion
Eighth St. between River and Colfor severe burns he received a'
day, March 17. when fire de- Holland and five grandchildren.
for
Ml
work
in
four
counties
The James DeYoung electric
past
state
commander
of
Grand
lege Aves. and on River Ave. behome.
stroyed Harlem Reformed church.
Informed of Mr. Smith's death, tween Seventh and 11th Sts.
generating station to replace the
Rapids: Marie Schrumpf of Niles, including Ottawa, is general suThe child was burned on t w
Mr. Hoffman said in Allegan that
Mr* Eildert M. Nienhuis, 88. old Fifth St. plant was substanThe change will become effec- right arm below the elbow, on me and Mrs Catherine V;ui Duren of pervisor for the event Program
if the suit were continued an adHolland, first chaplain of the fifth arrangements are in charge o' died Wednesday at about 10:30 tially completed June 23, 1940, afWoodland in Allegan
tive as "soon as proper signs are
inside of the mouth, on the [nee
ministrator would be substituted
John Dyksterhouscand Fred p m in her home in Crisp after a ter which tests were made on gen-;
district.
installed.’
and neck and right eye. It wa^ reIs Damaged- by Blaze for the plaintiff.
erating equipment* with a partial
Mrs. Robert D Shook, aceom- Knoper of Zeeland.
short illness. She had lived in the
ported he was melting some lend
Mr. Smith in the suit alleged
load until July 19 when the entire
panied by Mm David Cox. both of
community for 68 years.
in the basement of the home and
city load was carried on the new
F're, apparently started Wed- that the taxi did not halt near EAGLES ARE SEEN
Grand Rapids, sang two numbers. LOCAL KIWANIANS
Survivingare three daughters. plant "which has operated conwhen he poured it on the w
nesday afternoon by camping va- enough to the curb and that the
LAKE
ICE floor, the hot lead splashed owr
Mrs. Peter Workman of Muske- tinuouslysince that tune with very
cationing school boys on the Green driver did not assist him from the
PRESENT
gon and Mrs Harm Vorene and good results."
him.
OF WIFE
Mountain Beach property on Lake cab.
Robert
Homer,
residing
at
Mrs. Jake Vredevoogd of Grand (Se«: Work Board — Next Page.)
Michigan in Allegan county, burnPine lodge, last Monday sighted
PUTS
IN JAIL The Holland Kiwanis eluh was in Rapids: five sons, William, Martin,
ed over about 10 acres of woodcharge of the program given TuesThree Auto Collisions
two American eagles on the ice Holland Woman Is Hurt
Harry and Abel Nienhuis, all of
land, destroying all the wildflowday night at a meeting of the
of
Lake
Macatawa
about
150
to
Grand Haven, April 3 Special) newly-organizedKiwanis eluh in route 2. and Harm of Zeeland; 38
ers and much of the smaller vegein Automobile Accident
Are Reported in City 200 feet from the shore at Pine
grandchildren and 74 great grand—Dewey Moll. 40, 609 Washing- Grand Haven.
tation of the area.
OFFICER IS ON
children.
ton St., Grand Haven, was arrestThe blaze was brought under Three minor automobileaccid- lodge. The first eagle appearedin
Mrs.
Jennie
Lemmen,
197 \V.“U
Henry
Winter
was
principal
company
with sea gulls and ducks
Funeral
services
will
be
held
ed Sunday by Grand Haven city speaker and Miss Van Appledom
%
control through the efforts of Clif- ents were reported Tuesday to
14th St., was confined in Holland
Grand Haven. April 3 (Special)^
at about 9:15 a m. The mate apSaturday at 1:30 pm. from the
police upon complaint of his wjfe,
ton Valkema and George Lachaine, Holland police.
hospital with injuries which she
played two piano solos.
—Chief
Boatswain's
Mate
Carl
E.
peared less than a half hour later.
home and at 2 p.m. from the South
Mildred, and charged with being
employed by Paul de Kruif, whose
Club members who attended the
Cars driven by Henry WindeThis is thought to be the first suffered in an automobile acci- drunk.
Olive Christian Reformed church Howell has arrived here to take
property is adjacent .to that of the muller, 24, route 2, Holland, and
meeting included President Dirk
charge of the Grand Haven coast
time that eagles have appeared dent Sunday on the East Saugafire.
Upon arraignment before Jus- Zwiep, Dr. H. J. Masselink. Louis with the Rev. P. D. Van Vliet guard station, succeeding Chief
Lawrence Van Tak, 38. route 2, on the local lake. There are some tuck road. Several teeth were
officiating.
Burial
will
be
in
North
tice George V'. Hoffer Monday aft- J. Stempfly. Al Buter, Dr. Walter
Boatswain E. J. Clemons of HolHolland,collided at Seventh St. eagles in a state preservation knocked out and she •suffered
ernoon Moll entered a plea of Hoeksema, George Michmerhuizen, Holland cemetery. Friends and rel- land who will retire July 1.
head
injuries.
Mrs.
Lemmen
is
and Columbia Ave. at 7 p.m. Tues- north of Muskegon. Horner spotGroup Making Study
atives
are
requested
to
omit
flowguilty and was sentenced to serve
Chief Boatswain’s Mate Alfred
day.
ted the rare birds with binocu- reported to have been riding in a 15 days in the county jail, pay a William Meengs, Wilbur Kouw, ers. Friends may view the body
car, driven by her son, Marvin
George Slikkefs, Elmer Plaggcof Parking Problem! An accident occurred Tuesday lars.
Anderson who was temporarily
at
the
home
any
time
Friday.
fine of $15 and costs of S6 or serve mars, Dewey Vander Schaaf,
Lemmen.
charge, will be transferred to
at 27th. St. and Michigan Ave. bean additional15 days in the county Frank Bolhuis, Jr., and Clare
Old Chicago station to[
Four members of the Holland tween cars driven by Robert J.
jail. I< is expected the fine and Haskins.
PLAN NEW TROOP
Hope College Graduate
Howell who has been in the
Chamber of Commerce visited Ellwanger of Grand Rapids and Three Librarians Are
Scout Executive M. P. Russell costs will be paid upon the expirvice 24 years, enlistingat
Kalamazoo and Three Rivers Wed- Roy Scholten, route 6, Holland.
Given Salary Boosts and Martin Erickson of Grand ation of the 15rday jaH sentence.
Is Appointed to Post point on Lake Superior and
FINES ARE PAID
nesday to ifiake a study as to how Scholten was given a traffic sumHaven,
chairman
of
the
brganiThe
following
motorists
have
ing auccessivelyat Wilmctt
these two cities have solved their mons ticket for falling to have his
Common
council Wednesday zation committee for the north
CAR
IS
HELD
Grand
Rapids, April 3— Appoint- Jackson park and Old Chicago.
paid
fines
and
costs
to
Judge
parking problems.
car under control.
night Informally approved a salary district, were in Conklin WednesLocal police reported today an Raymond L. Smith- upon their ment of Andrew Lampen, former
He was officer in charge of
The delegation included Henry
Police investigated an accident
Increase of $1 per week for three day to make preliminary arrange- automobilewithout license plates, pleas of guilty to traffic viola- resident of near Zeeland and a both Wilmette and Jackson park
• Maentz, Dick Boter, Henry Wilson on East Eighth St. near the East
local librariansupon suggestion of
found abandoned on. Central Ave. tions:- John Oonk. Jr., 72 West graduate of Hope college, as secre- stationsand had been No. 1
''and Secretary-Manager E. P. End Cafe between oars driven by Mayor Henry Geerling*. One lib- ments for the organization of a
new Boy Scout troop. Plans were between Eighth and Ninth Sts., Eighth St., parking oh wrong tary and treasurerof the Grand surfman at the Old Chicago at
Shephan. They plan to submit Bert BruUchart,46, route 5, Holrarian will be Increased from $22 [ odmpleted for a meeting of
of the had been towed to police headquar- side of street,$1; Harvey Breu- Rapids Production Credit associa- tion since 1927. Howell is a53
their findings at an early
land, and Wallace Nies, . 37, 35 to $23, another from $21 to $22 men of the Conklin Reformed tew Wednesday night Police said
ker, route 6, Holland, speeding, tion, was announced Monday by live of Michigan City, Ind.
of the organization’sboard of
East 20th St. Nies was backing and a third from $18 to 419 per | church to be held Tuesday, April the car had been driven about the
$5; and Tim Kuiper, 334 River the association president, E. E. and Mrs. Howell will live
out of a parking space.
15, to consider the matter,
city prior to midnight Wednesday. Ave., illegalparking, $1.
Pierson of Ravenna.
Grand Haven.
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intendent of schools at Rossiter, City high school, Detroit College of local banks, $13,000 was loaned
Pennsylvania. Graduated from Un- Medicine in dentistry,1907. Prac- to the electric plant construction
$9,200 (redemption
iversity of Michigan, 1913. Taught ticed in Detroit and East Tawas. fund
in Indianapolishigh school, rcceiv- Served as member East Tawas value) was invested in U. S. saved master'sdegree at Michigan board of education, city clerk and ings bonds. Only one accident
1915. Since 1914. teacher in De- supervisor. Married, three chil- occurred during 1940. Total
troit high schools, Detroit Teach- dren. Nominated for state board number of accidents since the fund
The Pazsion Week pity, *Thom
ers College and for ten years pro- of agriculture by Democratic was establishedMarch 16, 1921, is
Darkness
to Dawn,” by Dorothy celebrate their 25th wedding an289
of
which
38
were
compensable
fessor of economics at Wayne Uni- spring convention,
Clark
Wilson,
was presented at a niversary Saturday by holding
and three were fatal. •
versity.
Council Plans Extension meeting of the Missionaryauxil- open house from 1 to 4 p.m. and One motorist pleaded guilty
this forenoon to a charge of failCouncil
in
accepting
the
report
Served on strike mediation
iary of Third Reformed church from 7 to 10 p.m. for friends ing to have his car under control
of Part of Line on
extendeda vote of thanks to the
boards under Mayors Couzeas and
Wednesday night in the church and relatives.
and a second motorist faces arworks board. Mayor Henry GeerMurphy, chairman Wayne county
Pine Ave.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Grotenhuis raignmentbefore Municipal Judge
parlors.The play, written in three
Data on Candidates Listed consumers council and chairman
lings said council owed the board
scenes, wu cut in the home of were born in the Fillmore dis- Raymond L. Smith on a similar
members who have "served well in
Michigan liquor control commisto Guide Voters at
trict. They were married April 6,
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema Joseph of Arimathea.
charge u the result of two autotheir
work”
a
vote
of
appreciation.
sion under GovernorMurphy, 1937(Continued from page one.)
1916, and spent their entire marThe
play
wu
directed
by
Mrs.
mobile accidents Wednesday night
was authorized Wednesday night
Polls Monday
38. Served on legislativecommit"It is worthy of comment that
Garrett Vander Borgh. Those tak- ried life id that area. Mrs. Gro- in Holland.
tee
committee,mn.nMrch
by common council to make applilee and
ann tenure
irnunr loiihiiiiicc,
.. » _
tenhuis
is
the
former
Hattie
ing part were Ed Aalberts, WilWallace Kruithof, 18. 39 East
M»0
In addition to the non-partisan ,saI1 Education Aviation;
cation to the WPA for a project
from the board’s funds before May
son Diekema, Mrs. William Bar- Jacobs. They are members of tne 17th St., wu assessed a fine and
president.
Michigan
Federation
of
contest, Michigan voters Monday
to cover the construction and ex- ense, Ray Soderburg, Mrs. Nelson Niekerk Christian Reformed costs of $5 which he arranged to
1, 1941,'' the report states in givTeachers Clubs; president.•Dechurch.
will have a choice of I t candidates
ing detailed information about the
tensionof the storm sewer on Pine Bosman, Mrs. Wilson Diekema,
pay. Police said his car struck
troit Teachers Association: memMr. and Mrs. Grotenhuis had the rear of the automobile of
for seven important state offices
new power plant.
Ave. between Third and Seventh Mrs. J. Zuidema, Prof. Clarence
ber taxation committee National
11
children, ten of whom' are
It is important for voters to unKleis, Don Ihrman and Miss MaHarris J. Scholten, 18. route 6,
Sts.
Payment for the plant will be
EducationAssociation.Co-founder
living. They are Arthur of Holderstand the method of voting for
Aid. Frank Smith, reporting as belle Du Mez.
Holland, on River Ave between
according
to
schedule.
and director, Detroit Economic
land, Mrs. George Raterink of
state highway commissioner,the
chairmanof the street committee,
About 65 were present at the
Eighth and Ninth Sts. Both cars
The board in a letter accomClub, co-founder and director.
Zeeland.
Mrs.
Albert
Vander
most important post to be filled
were occupied by young people,
said the city’s share of the project meeting. Miss Henrietta WarnsDetroit Credit Union, director, panying the report commended the
Hulst of HoUand and John, Walin the spring election There .ire
police said.
could be paid from gas and weight huis, president of the organization,
"staff,
operating
personnel
and
all
Michigan Credit Union League,
Headbands and stoles will be tax money. He pointed out that presided at the business meeting lace, Harold, Lavina Ruth, Dontwo places on the ballot where the
James Boersen. 22. route 3.
president Wayne chapter. Ameri- other employes who "cooperated
ald, Eugene and Verna, all at
sent to national headqmpters April when completed, storm water can which precededthe program. The
candidates are listed for this office
Holland, wu given a traffic sumby
personal
effort
and
interest,
can Associationof University Prohome. Another son. Leon, died
One is for the short term, running
be carried into the pipe installed devotional period wu in charge of last summer after a fall from a mons followingan accident at
fessors,vice president. Michigan overtime without remuneration
The
Camp
Fire
office
will
be
to July 1. and the other for th*’
in Third St. and the board of pub- Miss Hanna Hoekje, assisted by swing at his home in which he Eighth St. and Central Ave. at
Consumers League. Mamed, two and loyalty to the board during
long term, four years starting
the building project just complet- open Friday 1:30 to 5 p.m. The of- lic works property and thence to Mrs. A. Fauen, Mrs. J. W. Hobeck suffered a fractured skull. There 10:55 p.m. Wednesday Involving
children.
fice will be closed Saturday.
cars driven by himself and Phillip
July 1.
Lake Macatawa.
and Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten. The are four grandchildren.
Nominated for state superin- ed." The board also thanked counThe Sunshine Fairy Bluebirds
A. Harrington, 20, 237 Van Raalte
The reason for this is that GovThe
proposed
section, he said, latter sang. The devotional theme
cil
for
"the
confidence
and
cooptendent of public instruction by
Ave.
ernor Van Wagoner resigned beknitted and colored at their meet- will include approximately 1,300 was based on the painting,"Christ
eration extended to this board ''
Denv>cratic spring conventoin.
Boersen was driving east on
ing Thursday. Plans were made lineal feet of 3 Vi inch by six-inch Before Pilate” by Munkacsy. A Essenburg
fore his term expired to accept the
Scene
Total
kilowatt
hours
generated
Board of Education
Eighth
St. and Harrington who
by
the
Tawasi
group
for
a
MothGovernorship,Highway Commisreinforced
culvert
together
with
hour in charge of Mrs. J.
WYNAND WICKERS — Presi- during 1940 was 19.124,744.an in- er's meeting Thursday.Work was the filling in of Pine Ave. between social
of Birthday Party
w>u driving west on Eighth St.
sioner Kennedy,appointed by GovBarendse followed the play.
crease of 2.997746 or 18 59 per
dent of Hope College,
Holland.
ernor Dickinson, can serve only^utlll
------ » •
Gerrit Essenburg of Zeeland sought to make a left turn. Harcent over the 16.126,998 kilowatt done on blankets for the Red Third and Seventh Sts.
Officers were elected at the anuntil a successor is qualified, o- as Michigan.Served one term on
Cross.
Some
of
the
girls
worked
wu
surprised Wednesday night In rington said he had stopped to
hours for 1939 The 1940 output
nual business meeting of the
permit three other cars to pa.'.s
soon as the April vote is canvassed state board of education R^nom includes 1,279,290 kiowatt hours on ranks. Songs were sung.
Third Reformed church Women's his home by a group of relatives
Most voters will want to vote for mated as a candidate for reelec- used for plant service.
At the meeting of the Tawanka
on
the
occasion
of
his 62nd birth- and that Boersen's car was a
Missionarysociety held Wedneshalf-block away when he started.
the same candidate for both the tion to board by Republican spring
Maximum load for the year was group Thursday night plans were
day afternoon in the church par- day anniversary. The evening was Boersen contended in his report
spent
in
playing
games.
Special
short term and the long term. To convention.
made
for
an
outing
to
be
held
this
5.400 kilowatts as compared with
lors. Mrs. G. H. Dubbink presided.
Twenty-two years after graduamusic was furnished by Sylvia to police that he didn’t have to
do so. they must accordingly vote
4,700 kilowattsfor the previous week. Each member has invited a
Mrs. Wynand Wichers was namtion
from
Hope
college,
tie
became
Boorman and Evelyn Boeve. A stop for Harringtonas the green
twice for the candidate of their
year and the average load was girl to become a member of the
ed president for the coming year.
two-course lunch was served by light wu in his favor.
choice, in both places on the ballot. president of his alma mater in 2,032 kilowatts as compared with group. Following the business
Other officers include: Mrs. T. W.
A minor accident Wednesday on
1931.
He
had
previously
been
proMrs.
Jake Boeve.
Gerrit
Two officeson the April ballot
meeting each girl contributed one
1,725 kilowatts for 1939.
Muiienberg, first vice-president;
Boeve
and
Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg. Eighth St., east of Central Ave.
are to be filled by two men. There fessor of history there from 1913
number
to
the
program.
Games
Coal used for 1940 amounted to
Mrs. A. Dampen, second vice-presiinvolvedcars driven by George
is a choice in each of four candi- to 1925. In the interveningyears he 13,187 tons at a cost of $60,995- were played and songs were sung
Grand Haven, April 3 (Special) dent; Mrs. Neal Van Dyke, re- The group presentedMr. EssenRookus, 220 North State St ,
was
associated
with
the
Holland
burg with a chair.
dates. Thus two members of the
Waditaka
group,
with
Miss
08, an average cost of $4.63 per
—William Ryder, 63, route 2, cording secretary; Mrs. G. H. DubZeeland, and W. F. Kaltenback,
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Harry
state board of agneuiture. and two State bank.
ton. This represents 60 per cent Jeanne Veeder, their guardian, en- Grand Haven (Agnew), was sen- bink, corresponding secretary;
After receiving his A. B from
Boorman, Sylvia and June of route 3, Bellevue
regents of the universityare ti be
of the total productions costs and joyed an outing at the lake Wred- tenced to serve a term of from Mrs. Thomas Welmers, treasurer
Frank Underwood told police he
Hope, he earned his A. M. degree
Overisel Mr and Mrs John Boeve.
elected.
nesday.
includes coal used at the Fifth Str
four years to ten years in South- (reelected); Mrs. M. Oudemool
backed his car into a parked car A
at
University
of
Michigan
in
1918
Edwin, Joan and Alvin Boeve. Miss
Of the 14 candidates,seven Restation for standby purposes. The
ern Michigan prison, Jackson,in and Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen, board
on Washington Ave at 10 am. ^
Evelyn Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
publicans and seven Democrats, after study at the University of
average amount of coal used per
circuit court Monday afternoon.
today.
members.
Chicago
two
summers
and
at
UniBoeve.
Donald
Boeve.
Bud
Boeve.
three Democrats and incumbents,
kilowatt hour output was 148
Ryder appeared in court March
The
program
consisted
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boeve, Mrs.
Highway Commissioner Kennedy versity of Wisconsinone summer. pounds as compared with 1.64
26 and entered a plea of guilty reading of letters from the various
Gerald Boeve, Andrew Boeve and
and Regents Cook and Hemans, The LL. D. degree was conferred pounds for 1939, a reductionof
Mrs.
Burt
and
daughter
of to a statutory charge. Complaint mission stations.Mrs. W. J. Van
Myra, all of East Holland. Mr. and
while four Republicaas are incum- upon him by Hope college in 1931.
9.76 per cent.
North Hudsonvillespent several against Ryder was made by a 15- Kersen read a letter from China:
In public service in Holland he
Mrs. Frank De Young, Shirley and
bents, Superintendent of Public
Three hundred and 54 electric dayi with her mother, Mrs. Con- year-old girl.
Mrs. J. Sywassink from Japan; Franklin. R. De Young, Anthony
Instruction Elliott. Education has served on the board of eduranges were installedduring 1940 ley. in Jackson.
Mrs. Wichers from Arabia; and Essenburg. all of Zeeland. Mr. and
Board Member Wichers and Agri- cation. a city industrial commis- at a cost of $10,854.83 to bring
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke from Mex- Mrs. Sidney Stegenga. Delbert,
sion.
the
zoning
commission
and
culture Board Members Berkey
the city's total of ranges up tc 1.- were visitors in Grand Rapids Friico.
the library board. In 1936 he was
Allen. Lloyd and Barbara De Roos,
and Brody.
%2. A gain of 221 services was day.
Refreshments were served dur- all of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
The men elected to the highway knighted into the Order of Orange made during the year to bring the
George Roberts and Mrs. Myers
ing the aocial hour by Mrs. J. Van Gerrit Essenburg.
commissionership and Uie superin- Nassau. The Netherlands. He was
Word was received that Mrs. Ed Zomeren and Mrs. Sywassink.
The final meeting of the Holland
total to 6.158. including 5,246 res- of Sand Hill road visited in Grand
tendency of public instructionwill president of general synod of the
Tan is was operated upon in Unicity committee, ward and township
idential lighting customers.741 Rapids last Friday.
Members
of
the
Women’s
Missit on the state administrative Reformed Church in America a commercial and industrial lightcommittees and all other DemoMiss Helen Timmer of Grand versityhospital in Ann Arbor last sionary society of Hope church Grand Rapids Girl Is
board. It now has four Democrats few years ago.
cratic campaign workers will be
ing and 171 power. The 1939 total Rapids and Lee Hardy of Hudson- Friday.
were
entertained
Wednesday
afMISS
FRANCES
COMFORT
and four Republicans. Each party
At the Sunday morning services
held in the Odd Fellow hall over
was 5.937.
Honored
at
Shower
ville called on Mr. and Mrs. George
ternoon in the home of Mrs. C. J.
has an incumbent seeking reelec- Bom, Benzie county. March 3,
Ethel Ensink and Thressa Veltema
Total output at the power plant Howell Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Albert Schurman was host- Yonkers drug store Friday at 8
McLean
on
West
12th
St.
Fifty1902.
Graduated
Frankfort
high
tion, Elliott and Kennedy. If either
was 17,845.545 while total sales
Mr. and Ms. Ray De Wendt and made public confession of their two attended the special Tnank ess at
miscellaneous shVwer p.m.
party elects both its candidates,it school, attended HillsdaleCollege,
amounted to 16,296.296 kilowatts children of Grand Rapids spent faith.
The campaign opened at a breakWednesday
evening in her home
Offering meeting. Devotions, which
will have a majority on the board. graduated from Wayne University,
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
leaving a total loss of 1,549,158 Saturday afternoon with their
honoring
Miss
Mary
Wood
of fut on Tuesday, March 18, in the
were
based
on
the
Easter
theme,
The following information about 1926. Taught in elementary schools kilowatts or 8.68 per cent.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De visited Mrs. Minnie Bosman in were given by Miss Laura A. Boyd, Grand Rapids who will become Warm friend taver/i, when G. Doneach of the candidates has been re- and for last eight years teacher
Various sales in kilowatts fol- Wendt.
Grand Rapids last Wednesday afald Kennedy, candidate for state
and Miss MarjorieBrouwer sang the bride of Harold Schurman in
ceived from the party state central of history in Chadsey High school. low; City residentiallighting,4.ternoon.
April.
The
bride-to-be
was
pre- highway commissioner,Theodore
James
Wierenga,
19.
died
sud"Behold I Stand at the Door and
Detroit. Member of board of
committee:
Wallace Albrecht, son of Mr.
508,955;suburbanresidential lightFry. state treuurer,and Dr.
Wayne County League of Women ing. 1,617,062; city commercial denly in his home last Friday and Mrs. Albrecht, and Miss Rose Knock,” with Mrs. W. C. Snow ac- sented with many beautiful gifts.
Highway Commissioner
Charles
F. Klump, candidatefor
Games
were
played
and
prizes
morning.
He
is survived by the
companying on the piano.
DONALD KENNEDY -Bom Voters, on industrial committee lighting, 3.206,462;suburban comawarded to Mrs. Ray Pas, Mrs. state board of agriculture, were
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wier- De Young of Grand Rapids were
of
Metropolitan
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
Two
short
plays,
"What
Makes
South Lyon. 1901. Attended grade
mercial lighting, 336,303; city and enga, two brothers and sue sisters. united in marriage Friday evening
guests of a group of local Demoan American,” and "Out of the Stanley Berghorst, Mrs. L.
school and high school there and chairman education committee of
in the parsonage. The Rev. A.
suburbanpower. 5,548.848;municicrats.
graduated from Universityof Detroit and Wayne County Feder- pal power, 693,999; street lighting, Funeral sendees were held Wed- Werkema performed the cere- Darkness,”the latter an Easter Meengs, Mrs. Guy Minion and
Mrs. D. Vande Wege. A two-course
The Democraticorganization
nesday
with
burial
in
Grandville
Michigan In 1921 with civil engi- ation of Labor, vice president of 384.667.
mony. The couple was attended by play demonstratingwhat Joy the lunch wu served.
hu been functioning actively and .
cemetery.
fact
of
the
Resurrection
has
neering degree. Also did graduate Detroit Federation of Teachers
Miss De Young, sister of the bride,
In the water department, pumpThose attending were Mesdames is endeavoringto put on a cam- t
work in administration.Employed (AFLI. Nominated as member of age for 1940 totaled 523,321,000 George Roberts entertained the and Edwin Albrecht,brother of brought to the people, were read
J. Rypma D. Rypma. H. Meeuw- paign right up to election day in
following
guests
in
his
home
on
by Mrs. G. E. Kollen and Mrs. E.
by private engineeringfirm in state board of education by Dem- gallons as compared with 569,440,sen, S. Berghorst,R. Pas, W. an attempt to get out the votes.
Sand Hill road Wednesday even- the groom. The couple Will live on J. Yeomans.
Ann Arbor four years. Served as ocratic spring convention.
580 gallons for 1939 or a decrease ing: Mr. and Mrs. George Howell, the Albrecht farm.
Schilstra.L. Meengs, H Schilstra.
The committee reports that a
The vocal solo, "There Is a
city engineer. Jackson; directorof
Fnlveralty Refents
of 36,119.380 gallons. The reason Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hardy, Mr.
The Ladies Aid society met
J. Wabeke. D Vande Wege, Mrs. good Democratic vote is expected.
Green
Hill
Far
Away,”
wu
sung
water supply and aeronautics,
(Two to be Elected)
for the decrease was due to the
Thursday afternoon with the Rev.
Wood, Miss Jean Vande Wege,
POntiac. 1926-1932.
FRANKLIN M. COOK -Bom, heavy rainfall during the summer and Mrs. Fred Cort, Mr. and Mrs. S. Werkema in charge. Mrs. Henry by Mrs. Marion de Velder, accom- Miss Wood and Miss Gertrude
PLATE GLASS BROKEN
John
Moss
and
daughter,
Joyce,
panied
by
Mrs.
Snow.
Mrs.
Leon
Appointed business manager and Hillsdale.1863. Attended Hills- season, the report pointed out.
Loeka and Mrs. Charles Elzinga
Police were called to the West
Schilstra.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C
Moss,
ail of
consulting engineer of state high- dale College. University of MichTotal rainfall from June to
were hostesses for the afternoon. Moody presided.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. Michigan Laundry.407 West 17th
way department by Commissioner igan. Engaged in banking in Neb- September, inclusive, was 7.45 in- Jenison.
Refreshments were served by G. Minon, Mrs R. Mead, Mrs, N. St.. Monday at 9 15 p m. by a reMrs. Clarence Vennema was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Lowing
reVan Wagoner. 1933; appointed raska and Hillsdale.Retired. Bro- ches more than for the correspondable to attend church services Mrs. Drew and her committee.
Nbrthhuis and Mrs. W. Schurman. port that a rock had been thrown
deputy commissionerIn charge of ther of William W. Cook, donor of ing period in 1939. Actual precip- turned Saturday from Florida Sunday.
Others invited were Mrs. W. through a plate glass window.
where
they
spent
the
winter.
business administration,1937. law quadrangle. Martha Cook dor- itation from May to September,
Levi Vander Kolk, son of Star Chapters Attend
Van ALsburg, Mrs. C Ftosenberg,
Maynard
Dood
of
Sand
Hill
road
Member American Society of Civil mitory and other Universityof inclusive, was 24.13 inches as comMr. and Mrs. John Vander Kolk.
Mrs E. Mattson and Miss Nellie TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
has been ill.
Engineers. Engineering Society of Michigan buildings. Past president, pared with 12.69 inches for the
and Miss Henrietta Dreyer of School of Instruction
Schilstra.
Detroit. MichiganEngineering So- HillsdaleRotary Club Club, mem- same period in 1939.
North Blendon were united in
Mrs. Eloise Rowlee of Battle
ciety, Public Works Study Com- ber of board of trustees of HillsTotal pumpage for the various Moving Home It Scene
marriage in the parsonageFriday Creek, worthy grand matron of
‘More Prompt Justice”
miuion, president of highway dale College, member Hillsdale months follows: January. 37.399 evening.The Rev. S. Werkema the grand chapter of Michigan, Patrol Boat Captain Is
Chapter. NationalAeronautic So- board of education,member of So- 140; February, 36,286,560; March of Birthday Party
performed the ceremony. Dorothy OES, wu guest of honor at a dinInvolved in Car Mishap
Vote for
ciety. Married, three children.
ciety of Mayflower Descendants. 38,845,660;April, 41,904,000;May.
Miss Bette Lou Hoving enter- Van Der Kolk, sister of the bride- ner Tuesday evening in Grace
Appointed highway commission- Married, two children.Served one 43,407,680; June. 49,866,180; July tained a group of her friends at a groom, and Mr. Dreyer, brother of
Episcopal church. The dinner was
M.
Grand Haven, April 3 (Special)
er by Governor Dickinson Novem- term as regent, eDT'-d in 1933. 78,499,280; August. 46.564,740; party Tuesday 1/1 her home on the bride, attended the couple.
given by the Holland chapter No.
—
Capt.
Charles
Allers,
46,
Traber 12. 1940. Nominated for high- Renominated for ;v...*ctk>n by September. 41,886.700;October. Lakewood Blvd. in celebration of
Membership papers were re- 429, OES, and the Star of Bethleverse City, in command of the
way commissionerby Democratic Democraticspring convention.
39,902,120; November, 35,175,980, her ninth birthdayanniversary. ceived of Mrs. Albert Ensink from hem chapter No. 40. The tables
spring convention.
CHARLIE F. HEMANS- Bom December, 33,583,160.
The Easter theme was carried out the First Protestant Reformed were decoratedwith spring flow- Michigan Conservation department
patrol boat No. 1, which is in
* LEROY C. SMITH -Bom Mill- Mason, April 12, 1896. Graduated
For Michiflan Supreme Court
The distributionsystem now in the decorations and games. church of Grand Rapids and of Mr. ers
Grand Haven temporarily, was in- All voten In both partlee should
brook, July 21, 1886. Attended Mason high school, graduated Uni- contains 49 61 miles of mains, 458 Prizes were awarded to Helen and Mrs. Ollie Kooman and family
Following the dinner a Joint volved in an automobileaccident
public schools and high school at versity of Michigan and Detroit hydrants and 1,067 valves. Total Ruth Van Den Berg, Marjorie from the Home Acres Reformed
school of instruction was held. on the main street of Spring Lake carefullyconsider the non-partiBenzonia,graduated from Michi- College of Law. Served in army number of services at the end of Gillette, Barbara Blashill and church.
san ballot for i Supreme Court
Presiding at this school were Mrs.
gan State College 1909 in civil during World War. Practiced Eat- the year was 4 107 as compared Bette Lou Hoving. After gifts had
,
At the last consistory meeting, Mary Steur, worthy matron of at 11:30 p.m. Wednesday. His car
struck a parked vehicle, owned by
engineering. Served as assistant on Rapid*. Howell. Detroit and
-Pol. Adv.
confession
of
faith
was
made
by
with 4,030 in 1939.
been unwrapped, a two-course
Holland chapter,and Mrs. Al- Joseph Ruiter.
engineer, engineer and office engi- Lansing. Lives on farm south of
In obtaining the 523,321.200gal- lunch was served.
Jesaie Van Dyke, Jessie De Vries, bertus Simpson, worthy matron of
neer. state highway department. Lansing Married, two children lon total. 453,329.250 gallons were
Others attending the party were Dorothy Vander Kolk and Henri- Star of Bethlehem; Emerson Led1909-1913. and as deputy commis- Served one term as regent, elect- registeredon meters, an estimated
Mary Ann Cramer, Dons Jean Van etta Pohler.
dick, worthy patron of Holland
sioner under Frank F. Rogers. ed in• 1933. Renominated
for ro- d.2, ,4.
299, (XX) gallons used for flush. .......
..
~
Den Berg, Don-* Joan Johnson, The Girls’ society met Friday chapter, and Ernest Tirrell,
1913-1918. Since 1918 has been election by Democraticspring con- jng Sewers. an estimated 1.838.700
Bette Blashill, Mildred Rooks, evening. Miss Gezma Van Haitsma worthy patron of Star of Bethleengineer for Wayne county board
ve nt ion
gallons used for street sprinkling Carol Jean Reimmk, Jacquelyn read a paper introducing the char- hem chapter. 'Hie school
in
of road commissioners, building
ALFRED CONNABLE — Grad- and an estimated 65.854.250 gal- Bear. Gertrude,Rika and Henri- acter study. Miss Tena Van Ess charge of Mrs. Rowlee. Guests
first superhighwaysin U S ; serv- uate of University of Michigan.
lons used for flushing mams and etta Rozeboom, Donna Jean Bak- gave a talk on prayer. Jessie and
were Mrs. Grace Stover and her
ed as manager of Wayne county 1925, Hlin
after srivlllK
serving un
on .Mis.
Michigan fire hydrants, quenching of fires, er. Lavtna Starn and Joyce Har- Sarah Van Dyke were hostesses
daughter,Mrs. McCloud of Oak
airport, superintendent of ^ ayne . Daj)v an(J ^ pre51(ient 0f student back-fillingof water and sewer kema.
for the evening.
Park, 111., and Miss Grace Semincounty parks and engineer for council. Received degree in busi- trenches, under registrationof
an.
worthy
matron
of
the
CharleWayne county committee on sew- nes* administration from Har- meters, etc.
Dr. Sizoo Will Speak at
voix chapter.
age disposal.
vard. worked since at Detroit
In the main sewer department.
An Euter message from the
President of Michigan section of Trust Company, now assistantvice $45 fPcl 0f eight-inch vitrified tile
Collefe Commencement
worthy grand matron wu read. A
You Con toly O"
J
Ann
A
1
1
_
if\AA
American Society of Civil Engin- ___
president. Lives in Ann Arbor sewers were laid during 1940 to
gift wu presented by Arthur Van
eers, 1940. member Engineering Member of board of go\ ernors of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Bartels
of
bring the total length of the sewDr. Wynand Wichers, president
Society of Detroit.Michigan Engi- Universityof Michigan Club of De- ers to 35.08 miles, ranging in size
Mishawauka. Ind., spent the week- Duren to Mrs, Rowlee from the
of Hope college,announced Unlay
neering Society. American Road troit, alumni member University from eight inches to 20 inches in
end with relativeshere, including two Holland chapters.
that Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo. pastor
A memorial service
held
Builders Association,chairman Interfraternity Council. Sphinx, diameter. The report relates the
the formers mother who is ill.
of the St. Nicholas Collegiate
during which the worthy grand
legislative committee Michigan Michigamua,Delta Kappa F.psilon operations of a new chlormator
Of Holm
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Rozcma,
church of New York city, will be
Association of Road Commi'sion- Nominated for regent by Republiwho were married recently, are matron gave a personal tribute to
which was installedIn 1940.
Strained Poods
the speaker at Hope college comers, member Michigan defense can spring convention.
making their home in Holland, the memory of Milton C. Miller,
During the year. 2,805.800cubic mencement exercises June 18
worthy grand patron of the grand
council.
EARL L. BURHANS-Graduat- feet of gas was collected in com- Dr. Sizoo was born in The Neth- where the groom is employed.
Nominated for highway commis- ed from University of Michigan, parison with 2, 449. 000 cubic feet
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of chapter of Michigan OES during
erlands and came to the United
sioner by Republicanspring con- 1908. Practiced law 32 year*, now for 1939. This gas is used to heat
Zeeland visited in the home of 1937-38, who died in Cincinnati,
States in 1891. He was graduated
know you’re giving
O., on Feb. 26, 1941.
vention.
resident of Paw Paw. Member of the pumping station and to incinfrom Auburn Park high school in Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nicboer Friday
A social hour followed in which
X hah
Superintendent of
baby unexcelled quality
state senate, chairman, University erate screenings. The sludge acevening.
Chicago in 1903 and received his
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Public Instruction
of Michigan committee in senate. cumulated amount to 3,l4l cubic
when you buy Heinz Strained
B. degree from Hope college Mrs. Jake Kraai entertained Belle Veltman, Mrs. Julia Dick
EUGENE B. ELLIOTT Bom. Nominated for regent by Republi- yards, was air dried to 866 cubic A.
group
No.
1 of the Ladies Aid at
Foods -because a 70-year-old
in 1907. Hope college conferred on
and their committee. Dinner arPontiac, April 6 18%. Attended can spring convention.
yards and turned over to the park him the degree of doctor of divin- her home Wednesday evening.
quality
reputation supports
rangements
were
made
by
Mrs.
Pontiac public schools. Albion ColHUte Agriculture Board
Fred Veneberg is recovering
board for use as a fertilizer.
ity in 1925. That same year he
Florence Vanden Brink, Mrs. Belle
lege, Michigan State College, Uniyour
selection!
Heinz uses only
(Two to be Elected)
nicely
from
tonsiiectotny,
Cost of flushing the sewers was conducted the funeral services
versity of Michigan, receiving BS.
WILLIAM
BERKEY— Pub- $3,015.93 as compared with $2,- of Wjlliam Jennings Bryan.
which he underwent at the Hol- Tirrell and their committee.
top-grade fruits,vegetables,
in education, 1924, Ph. D„ 1933. lisher of CassopolisVigilant, chair- 715.23 for 1938. Sewage treated
land hospital recently.
meats and cereals-scientidTaught in public schools,Lansing, man of the state board of agricul- during 1940 totaled 566,530,000
Gerrit Bartels accompaniedMr. Entertain 500 Clnb
ca//y prepares them to preserve
uperintendent, Ovid. Served at di- ture, owner and operator of farm, gallons as compared with 484,360,- Cornie Van Vocfnt It
and Mrs. John Rouwhorst to Port*
rector of research, Michigan Ed- served 12 years on board. Renom- 000 gallons for 1939.
in
Deters
vitamins
and minerals.And
land Saturday where they apent
ucation Association;directoro fi- inated for reelection to board of
Placed on Probation the day with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mrs, Rena Deters and Mrs. Nell
Concerning the fire alarm dethey safe you time and trouble,
nance and research, state depart- agriculture by Republicanspring partment,55 alarms were turned
Owner entertained their 500 club
Brandien.
for they’re ready to serve in
ment of public instruction.
Withdrawing a previous plea of
convention.
in during the year, 34 by box
Kryital Veldheerhas recovered in the Deters home on route 4
TKM TWO HALS MIAN heating timet Your baby deAuthor, ‘The Supply and DeCLARK L. BRODY-Member of and 21 by phone, all correctly not guilty, Cornie Van-Voorjt,47, from her recent illneu and ia Tuesday evening.
two-course
ptoncnoN tot basy. serves these 14 fine foods!
mand for Teachers in Michigan;” state board of agriculture since transmitted. Operation and main- of> Zeeland, pleaded guilty thij again able to be out.
lunch
served by Mary Lou
o-es
“A Survey of Financial Problems 1921, past chairman, executive sec- tenance total $1,278.90. a decrease forenoon to a charge of drunk and
Lolly Cramer. Prizes
Mrs. George Wedevan has been
ftdng Michigan.” Member, Phi retary of Michigan Farm Bureau. of $776.57 over the 1£39 cost of disorderlyconduct on arraignment released from the Zeeland hos- were awarded tq Esther Selles and
Ifeltl, Sigma Tau, American Le- Home, Lansing. Renominated for
Maude Schuitema. v, •
J
before MunicipalJudge Raymond pital where she .received
$2,044.47.
t
k fion. Sewed with U.S. Air Corps, reelectionto board of agriculture In the guarantee deposit fund, L. Smith. His trial had been set ment She ia gaining' in
Present .belkWs the hostesses
1913. Married, one child. by Republican sprang convention.
were Mrs. Pearl Kamerling,Mrs.
the total amount at the close of for thii forenoon.
nicely and ia staying with h4r
Pint appointed superintendent BENJAMIN H. HALSTEAD
Van Voont was placed on proba- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brandean. Dorothy-.Myaard, Mrs. Esther
the year was $20,007.24 of which
public instruction July 1, 1935, Born! Waukee, Iowa. 1876. Attend- $2,007.24was deposited ar cash In tion for aix months and ordered to
Steve Zimonich ia in receipt of Selles, Mrs. Maude Schuitema,
! reelected at twp years intervals ed MichiganState College,gradu- the local banks, $11,000 was loaned pay TMltlf of $4.15. Provisions <4 a latter,written by his 86-year- Mrs; Goldie Fox and Mrs. Ruth
»£****«• Nominated for reelectionby ated From Indiana University, to the electric plant construction the probationare that he must
old Mother in Europe. Tl# Tetter, Kamerling.
apring convention.
Seres Year Strained-feedMeet# These II New
1898, University of Michigan, 1899. fund and $7,000 (redemption leave intoxicatingliquor alone, telling of the death of Mr,
,/ARD W. M’FARLAND
Practiced law at Petoskey since. value) Was invested in U. S. sav- that he ;nuit obtain a job and re- ich’ brother waa dated Dec. X
t Mkieesr M*iy Nutritive NKINZ JUNI0K f 00DSin
Milford, Pennsylvania, April Served on state board of agriculfrain from botheringhis father- waa received here about 10
ings
' \
Te Meet Iks Needs Of Imbtet
Graduated from Indiana ture, 1933-1939, patt chairman. Total amount in the employes’ in-law.
ResiJenct
ago. Because of censorship,
Teachers College, Indiana. Married, three children.
M ...
compensation insurance fund on
letter contained very little InMr. and Mrs. William GrotenJijinaylvanlt,1908. Taught
rural
DR. CHARLES F.
“
r. KLUMP
i\i_u
Dec. 31, 1940,
$24,683.16of
The best way to find missing formationas to living condition^ huis, reading southeastof Hol•chool,high achpol and was super- Born, Flint, 1885. Graduated Cass which $2,483.16 i« 00 deposit in relativeiis to get rich*
as they are in that country.
land in Fillmore township,will
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PAY INCREASES East Saugatuck Couple Is
ARE VOTED FOR Married 58 Years Today

Hope College Orator Wins

by Board
Twenty-four volunteerfirejnen

Hains competed with

will receive salary increases of

orators

from 15 schools in the Province
of the Lakes. Each orator spoke
three times with different competitors and different Judges and
five out of six judges rated Hains
first. He will be awarded a gold
medal at the honor assembly in

$25 per year during the ensuing
year as the result of action taken

Monday afternoon by the board
of police and fire commissioners
upon recommendation of common
council’spublic safety committee.

June.

Those affected by the raises
includes eight nightmen, from

Aid. John Menken, committee
chairman, reported the matter
had been reported to his com-

First in

John Hains, Hope college junior State and Baldwin Wallace.
from Coopersville,won first place Hains and John Westhof won over
in the Pi Kappa Delta oratorical Akron and Marietta.
Grotenhouse also entered the
contest in East Laming Monday
extempore speaking contest.Final
and Tuesday. Hains spoke on the decisions were not tabulated
stand of democracy against dic- "hen the Hope teams left.
tatorshipunder the title ‘The
Prof. William Schrier and AnLamp of Freedom." His appeal drew Veldhuis accompanied the
was to the American people to teams. Prof. Schrier acted as
live democratically so that liberty judge in contests where Hope
would not be lost by default.
was not involved and served on

Extension of Restricted
Parkinf Zone Asked

annually.

1941

Contest Against 15 Other Schooli

LOCAL FIREMEN

$300 to $325 per year; one assistant chief and three captains,
from $275 to $300 annually; and
12 volunteers from $250 to $275

8,

Hope debaters won four out of
ten decisions in the PKD tourna-

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schrotenboer of East Saugatuck,irtto are
observing their 58th wedding anniversary today, will celebrate the
event with a family party tonight
in the Hamilton Community hall.
All their children and many of
their grandchildren and greatgrandchildren are expectedto be
present. The guests probably will

unsuccessful and the group returned to this locality.
Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer were
married April 1, 1883, in the East

RUES SET FOR

RESIGN FROM DRAFT

Mrs. Roy White, Miss Wilma
Amll George Olson, 35, of AvKllnge, Miss Nancy Kiess and illa, Ind., who contended he should
Miss Norma Rutgers.
be permitted to "resign" from th^
draft, was released by the local
police on Tuesday. He spent the
Miss Buena Homfeld Is

AGED RESIDENT

__

Jacob Hantaan, Father of
Tnlip Fete

night in jail here while police investigated what they said might
Miss Buena Rose Homfeld and have been his un-Americanactivi-

Wed

to Georgia Man

Harold Jordan Henderson were

and

$12 for this worthy cause.

Central Park

Oslund, Miss Myrtle Smith, Miss
Ila Boyce, Mrs. Howard Dorgek),

united in marriage Sunday night
March 23, at Nashville, Ga. The
Rev. R. C. Griggs officiated.
the planning
resolutions Mrs. Henderson Is the youngcommittee. Dykstra, Westhof and est daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Veldhuis also served as judges in John Homfeld of Holland and
received her education in Holland
one of the extempore contests.
These teams have been on the schools. Mr. Henderson Is a son
road since Wednesday night when of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Henderson
they debated before a Muskegon of Tifton and is a graduate of
mens club. Thursday afternoon Tifton high school and a member
Westhof and Hains debated Loy- of tl)e Blue Devil football team.
ola university in Chicago and At present he is connectedwith
both teams entered the Madison, Armor and Co. in Tifton.

ment. Tony Dykstra and Dwight Wis, tournament Friday and
Grotenhouse won over Central Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ichrotanboar

McCormick, Mias Dorothy Ann
Dyke, Mrs. John Shashaguay, POLICE INVESTIGATE
Miss Eileen Van Lente, Mr*. MAN WHO WANTS TO
William Welling, Miss Kathryn

Ottawa County
Real Estate

Execatm,

Die* Here

ties.

Funeral services for Jacob
Police called the FBI office in
Grand Rapids, but were informed Houtman, 80, who died Saturday
that nothing could be done as at 1 p.m. in his home, 286 Wait
freedom of speech is still permis- 23rd St., following a week’s illness
sible in this country.
of pneumonia, were held
Olson was picked up by police day at 2 p.m. from the home, with
Monday afternoonafter he had Rev. Douglas Veltman officiating
called at the headquarters of the and burial in Pilgrim Home cemelocal aelective service board and tery.
asked that his name be withdrawn
Mr. Houtman suffered a stroke
from the draft registrations.His about three years ago which lefy
name was not listed with the local him partly paralysed.He wai
board and Olson told the board he bom Dec. 23, 1860, in The Nether*
had registeredlast October at his lands to Mr. and Mrs. Sipp HoutIndiana home.
man and came to this couotiy
He was said to have argued that about 50 years ago.
in a democracy a person ahould be
He was a painting contractor hi
permittedto "resign" from the The Netherlands and followed that
draft.
trade in Chicago where he migrated. A year later, Mr. Houtmfin
came to Holland where he wai a
painting contractor. Before retirFOR POISON TABLETS ing about five or six yean ago, Ht
was a finisher at the Bay View

Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, Mrs.
Richard Bouwman, George St.
John and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk
Betty Jane Bezon was honored represented the local Sunday
Saugatuck church. They settled
mittee at a recent informal counin East Saugatuck and lived there with a surprise birthday dinner
cil meeting and that it was the
school teachers and officers at
the greater part of their married given by her aunt, Mrs. F. E. the quarterly meeting held in the
John G. Praasterink and wife to
committee’s recommendation that
life. They lived in Holland for a
Arthur Van Weelde and wife. Lot
Furniture Co.
the pay increases be granted. On
Upon request of the FBI office
Davidson,
at
her
home
on
the First Reformed church Friday
few years from about 1920 to
36 De Jonge’s 2nd Addition ZeeAfter coming to Holland, he
motion of CommissionerJohn
evening.
at Grand Rapids, local police
1928 and then returned to the farm Park road Saturday evening.
Donnelly and seconded by Hermarried Miss Alice Rosenburg. Mr.
It was decided recently to pre- land.
visited
all
doctors
and
drug
Those present were Ruth Mary
in East Saugatuck.
Otto A. Bechtold and wife to stores in Holland Monday in Houtman was a member pf the
man Prins, the report was ac- total 80.
sent an altrathin morrocco leather
Mr. Schrotenboer is 81 years old
The Schrotenboers have ten Cook, Gertrude Chrispell, Ruth hound Bible to all the young men Theodore J. Schmidt and wife. Pt. search of sulfathiazoletablets but Be re an church at 19th St and
cepted.
Bowmaster,
Rachel
Van
Dyk,
Maple Ave.
The board rejected a proposal and Mrs. Schrotenboeris 78 years childrenincludingHenry Schrotenof the church in military service. Lot 47 and 39 Blandfordand Gil- found none.
to reclassify the service records old. They are members of the East boer of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ben Lois Jeziek, Elaine Chrispell, Miss Mildred Schuppert, Mrs. leland Plat Township Spring Lake,
Survivorsare the widow, Mtt.
The tablets represent a second
of two fire truck drivers from Saugatuck Christian Reformed Keen, Mrs. Ed Meiste, John Schro- Ruth Mary McFall, and the guest Henry Van Velden, George De
Charles Nichols to Jacob Otto batch of medicinaltablets which Alice Houtman; two daughter!,
the time they became volunteers church. Both were born in this tenboer and Mrs. Russell Huyser of honor, Betty Bezon, who was Vries and the pastor are serving and wife. Pt. SWi Section 24-8-14 were found to contain a powerful Mrs. Elbert Walters and Mn. Wilinstead of the date when they country, Mr. Schrotenboer in East of Holland, Mrs. George Tubergen, the recipient of many beautiful on this committee as representa- Township Polkton.
poison and since they had been liam Achterhof, both of Holland;
were employed as fire truck dri- Saugatuck and Mrs. Schrotenboer Albert Schrotenboer, Robert gifts. After the dinner games tives of the Sunday school and
Lammigje Beyer et al to Eugene distributednationally,it was fear- 'six sons, S. H., general Tulip Tlnie
Schrotenboer and Gerrit Schroten- were played and prizes awarded consistory.
vers which would enable them to in Vriesland.
Kiomp E8 SWI SEi Section 23-5- ed that some had been consigned manager, Neal, Peter and Harry
Mrs. Schrotenboer was formerly boer of East Saugatuck and Ed- to most of the guests as winners
receive a higher increase in pay.
14 Township Zeeland.
to Michigan druggists and doc- Houtman, all of Holland,. Heray
in various contests. Moving picIt was pointed out that A1 Baro- Cornelia Sprick. When she was ward Schrotenboerof Hamilton.
Louis H. Koolstra and wife to tors.
and Hessel Houtman, both of Voltures were shown including those Miss Jalia Schipper
veld, employed in 1939, was re- very young she went with her par- There are about 55 grandchildren
Charles B. Elzinga and wife. Lot
An extensivesearch is being ga, S. D.; 34 grandchildren and
taken
of
Betty
when
she
was
still
ceiving a $2.25 increase per week ents to the state of Virginia with and four or five great-grandchil10 Hubbard's Addition Hudson- made for tablets from lot number two great-grandchildren.
a little tot ten years ago. Assis- Feted at Shower
and that Tino Vande Water, hired the late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte who dren.
vdlle.
MP 118 as well as lot number
ting
the
hostess,
Mrs.
Davidson
Miss Julia Schipper, who will be
in 1937, was receiving an increase attempted to found a Dutch comBoth Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer
Ernest W. Saunders and wife to MP 029. The sulfathiazoletablets
were
her
two
sisters, Mrs. Harry an April bride, was guest of honor
It Called for Military *
of $3.25 per week under a sched- munity there. The project proved are in good health.
Ottman and Miss Katherine at a miscellaneous shower Satur- Russell Morris and wife. Lot 17 are said to contain quantiles of
ule approved recently by the
Beverly Hills Subdivision. Lots 6 phenobarbital, a poisonousdrug.
Bezon.
Duty in South Carolina
day evening, March 29, in the
board and common council for
The American Medical associaThe "Little Men” Sunday school home of her sister, Mrs. Gordon and Pt. Lot 7 Village Harrington
police and firemen.
NATIVE OF
Pt.
NEi
SWi
Section
32-5-15 tion said phenobarbital, n powerclass recently organized under the
Second Lieut. Robert D. SpenThe board felt that if Bareveld
Top. She was presented with many Holland.
ful sedative,accidentallyhad been
sponsorship of its teacher, Louis
cer of 475 State St., a member
•and Vande Waters record inlovely and useful gifts which were
John
W.
Downes
and
wife
to substituted by a New York drug
Van Dyk, held a picnic hike Sat- hidden about the house and disof the reserve officers’ coqw,
Jcluded the time they served as
(From Wednenday’s Sentinel)
Ernest W. Presley Pt. Lot 11 Blk. firm for sulphathiazole, used in
has been called to active military
'volunteers the records of various
Miss Alice Kampstra,87, native urday morning and afternoon. covered at the signal of alarm 17 Borck's Supr. Plat No. 1 NWJ treatment of pneumonia ai
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
Transportationwas afforded to
duty at Fort Jackson, S.C For
police officers who served as
of Holland, died Tuesday night in
clocks placed with the gifts. Games Section 1 and 2-7-16.
other diseases.
four years he was a member of
special officers before becoming of East Ninth St., left Tuesday the home of her nephew, Pqul Green Mountain beach by the and contests were enjoyed, prizes
John Stephenson and wife to
teacher and his assistant, Allan
the ROTC at Michigan State colfull-timeofficersalso would have afternoonfor a visit with their Gezon, in Wyoming park, a suburb
going to Mrs. M. Grove, Mrs. Milo Tobey Buikema and wife. Lot 19
Drew Miles. After a picnic lunch
lege
where he was graduated in
to be changed. On motion of Don- children,Dr. and Mrs. Lambertus of Grand Rapids, following a short
Mts.
Smith
Addresses
around the camp fire the young Beyer and Milo Beyer. A two- Highland Park Addition Township
1938.
nelly, supported by James Borr, Beeuwkes, in Dearborn where illness.
course lunch was served by Mrs. Zeeland.
Lieut. Spencer will attend an 1
the board voted to leave un- they will spend Tuesday night
She left Holland in 1915 and lads climbed "OJd Bakihead" and Lambert Schipper and Mrs. Gord- Leonard De Zwaan et al to John Missionary Meeting
Mrs. Edgar H. Smith, mission- officers’training school in Fort
changed the service records of the and from there they will go to went to live with her nephew. She then were ready for the ride back on Top.
K.
Klooster
et
al
Lot
67
Buwalda's
home. Those attending were Dale
Ann Arbor to be with their was born Sept. 11, 1853.
ary to Africa on furloughhere, Jackson for two months and on
two fire truck drivers.
Streur, Warren Keefer, Harold Guests includedcousins of Grand Addition Zeeland.
addressed a large group Monday June 1 he will go to Camp
With approval of the council daughter, Adelia Beeuwkes, on
Miss Kampstra maintainedconRapids, Jenison, Vriesland, DrenAnna Kelley to Elizabeth Moore. evening at a meeting of the Wo- Croft at Spartanburg,S.C., Hje’
committee, the board voted to Wednesday. Miss Beeuwkes is nections with Holland after leav- Driscoll,Jr., Dale Van Huis, Da- the, Oakland, Bentheim, Salem,
Pt. SWi Sec. 26 Pt. NWi Section
men's Missionary society of permanent duty.
S
recommend to council that the re- connected with the University ing the city by subscribing to The vid Becksfort, Clark Keefer, Don- Zeeland, Borculo and Holland.
35-8-16Township Grand Haven.
Bethel Reformed church. Mem- and daughter, Ann, who
stricted parking area in the down- Health Service.
Sentinel which she continued ald Van Huis, Robert Paul TeuOne
feature
of
the
evening
was
Edward D. Kinkema and wife bers of the League for Service months old. plan to join
The Missionary’society of Trin- throughoutthe intervening 25 sink, Elwood Knoll, Alden Klomtown business district be increasparens, Billie Hamlin, Clinton a letter shower for Andy Vollink, to James H. Kinkema and wife. were special guests. There were husband and father later in Spar*
ed.
ity Reformed church will meet years.
Nichols and John Henry Teusink, corporal at Fort Worden, Wash. Lot 64 East Highland Park Sub- 57 present.
tanburg. Spencer was employed
Two-hour parking is proposed Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Mr. Gezon and several grand
He is a double cousin of the honor- division No. 1 Grand Haven.
Jr.
for Seventh St., between River church parlors. The American nieces are her closest survivors.
Mrs. Smith gave an Inspiring as a mixer at a local ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemey- ed guest and is the first and, thus
Jacob Fris and wife to Thomas talk about the work being carried company.
and Columbia Ave., Ninth and Negro will be the topic for dis- She was a step-sisterto the late
ei1 and children, Donald, Nan and far, the only one of the Vollink- Di Figlia and wife. Lot 137 Post's
cussion.
10th Sts. between Pine and Colon among the various tribes in
Peter Reitsema of Holland.
Judith left Friday for an auto Schipper cousins to be inducted Fourth Addition Holland.
Africa, not only by the white
umbia Aves., and Central, Col- John Van Tatenhove,24 West
Funeral services will be held
into
the
army.
Frank J. Le Roy and wife to misslonaleifrom America, but GRASS FIRE
lege and Columbia Aves. between 15th St., local businessman, is con- Friday at 2 p.m. from the Gezon trip to Hibbing, Minn, to visit
Those present were Mrs. Law- Walter Diena Vinkemulder et al also by the native Christians.Her
Seventh and 10th St. The board fined to Holland hospital with ill- home, with burial in Fulton St. Mrs. Kronemeyer’s mother, Mrs.
CONSIDERABLE
F. Curtiss.
rence Hartger, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ei Lot 7 blk. 39 Holland.
proposes one-hour parking on ness. He entered the hospital on cemetery in Grand Rapids.
topic was ‘The Spreadingof the
Tlie Misses Hannah and Agath^ Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Richard Martwick and wife to Gospel Among the Women in
River Ave. between Sixth and Friday.
A considerable afea of land wm
Ton have sold their residence in JJelt,
”
Ray and Margaret Vollink, Phillip Hits man and wife. NWi Africa."
Seventh Sts. and on River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. George Woldring
burned
over In the vloinky •northChicago
and
will
remodel
their
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schipper, NEi Sec. 28-7-16 Township Grand
between 11th and 12th St.
were receiving congratulations Shower Compliments
Mrs. Herman Cook led devo- east of Hazelbank Tuesday aftersummer
home
here
into
a
perStanley
and
Harold
Schipper,
Mr.
Haven.
No change in the present one- today on the birth of their first
tions and Mrs. Kryn Kalkman noon before being brought under
manent residence where they will and Mrs. Sybrandt De Hoop,
Dick Landman and wife to Ger- sang a solo. Mrs. C. A. Stoppels
hour parking on Eighth St. be- grandchild Tuesday, April 1. The Miss Elva Kievit
control by Holland firemen who
Miss Elva Kievit was honored reside the year around.
Henry, Wilma, Adrian and Luel- rit Landman and wife Lot 147 took charge of the business meettween River and College Ave. and child, a daughter,was born to
responded to an alarm about 2:20
Mrs.
Thomas
Rosendahl
has
sold
la
Compagner,
Almond
and
James
Steketee Bros. AdditionHolland. ing and closed with prayer. p.m.
on River Ave. from Seventh to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merren in at a miscellaneous shower Friday
her home here to the Allan Rei- Schipper, Julia Boeskool, Clarence
11th St. was proposed in the mo- Greenville. Mrs. Merren is the
Hostesses were Mrs. E. Gerrit- It was reportedthe grass fin 9
evening given by Mrs. C. Troost,
mink family who will move in as Deters, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Beyer,
Americans smoked an estimated son, Mrs. J. De Groot and Mrs.
tion by Commissioner- William former Olive Woldring,for many
originated from the burning of
122 West Ninth St. Gifts were un- soon as she finds another place of
Deur.
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons, Is- 5,311,000,000cigars in 1939.
H. Pdppen.
years employed by the telephone
trash but got out of control ^y a
residence.
wrapped
under
a
decorated
umla
Barendse,
Adrian
and
Jason
company. Of additional interest
sudden gust of wind. For a brirf
Neil
Sandy
and
family
have
Six presidents of the U. S. are
Komejans, Willis and Janet Snellis the fact that it was just 35 brejla. Games were played, prizes
It does us good to be parched time, the fire threatenedhomes
years ago Tuesday that Wold- were awarded and a two-course purchased the farm formerly er, Mrs. Benjamin Ter Meer, Mr. buried in Virginia.
by the heat and the rain of life. and buildings in that vicinity.
owned by A. Eiders and have re- and Mrs. M. Grover and Madonna
rings’ first child, Franklin,was lunch was served.
cently moved their residence from Mae Grover, Julia Ter Meer Lamborn.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
M.
Den
for
Miss Virginia Kooiker of 12 Herder, Miss Dorothy Den Herder, the Graafschap road to the place bert Schipper, Arthur, Wilmur and
At a meeting of the local West 12th St., local school teach- Miss Ruth Den Herder, Mrs. Ben on the old Saugatuck road a mile Leslie Schipper, Gordon Top and
Gideons Tuesday in the home er, is spending the spring vaca- Mollenaar, Mrs. H. K. Troost, Mrs. south of the county line.
Virginia Joyce Top, Harvey BrowMrs. G. A. Stover has returned er.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schaap, tion with friends in Raritan, N.Y., P. Gro£newoud, Miss Dorothy
to
her
home
here
on
the
lake
727 State St., plans were made and Engelwood,N.J.
Groenewoud, Mrs. Kievit, Mrs. H.
front after spending the winter
for a drive to raise a portion of
Albert Spykerman of the John Howard, Mrs. D. Howard, Miss
$1,250,000 in the local area to Good Co. is currently enrolled as Dorothy Van Eyck and Miss Mar- with her daughter, Mrs Grace Kathryn De Jongh Is
supply Bibles for the armed a student in the linoleum laying ion Nykamp. Others invited were McCloud in Oak Park, 111.
Marinus James Harthom, son Honored at Shower
forces of the United States. It school in Lancaster, Pa.
Mrs. Neal De Jong, Miss Josephine
A miscellaneousshower was
is felt that it is necessarythat
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Congelton De Jong, Miss Mildred De Jong, of Mr. and Mrs. John Harthorn,
along with the equipment of a and daughter left Holland Tuesday Mrs. D. Smith, Miss Margaret is stationed at Fort Knox, Ken- given in honor of Miss Kathryn
tucky, where h^ is a member of De Jongh, an April bride-elect,
military nature, there should be for Kalamazoo where Mr. CongleGroenewoud, Mrs. Horace Troost,
the Scriptures, and the Gideons ton has acquired his brother's Mrs. Gerrit Fisher, Miss Della the First Armored Division of Tuesday evening by Miss Marion
Company 31.
De Jongh. Games were played,
are planning a Rally Day for sandwich shop.
Fisher, Miss Verina Fisher, Mrs.
this section of Michigan in the
The Builder's class of First Jack Klomparens and Miss Helene Children in the local schools prizes awarded and a two-course
sold stamps for the China Relief lunch was served.
near future, in which the resi- Methodist church will meet Friday Kievit.
Oommittee and raised more than
Invited guests were Miss Joyce
dents of this community will be at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Jo-
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Personals

|

CLAIMED BY DEATH

Mm

COVERS

AREA

'

Holland Gideons
Plan
Drive

^

given an opportunityto do their hanna Van Oort on River Ave.
part in training the young men in
Lloyd Streur of 24 West 27th
the scriptures.
St. is spending his spring vacation
, Many churches and some so- with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tinholt
brieties are already supplying some in Ann Arbor.
Bibles for their own boys, it was
Fritzi Jonkman, Hope college
brought out, but it was estimated student, left Holland at noon to‘$hat these will cover only a small day to spend the remainder of the
proportion of the boys.
spring vacation with relativesin

McBidn.

(From Tuesday’s ,Sentinel)
Bonna and Donna Klomparens

Dnnthe Parsonage Is
Scene of Wedding

of 320 West 19th St. are spending

la*H 90 op Hi# stroorn to »p«wn

v Miss Ruth De Witt, daughter their spring vacation with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert De and Mrs. Louis Klomparensin
ftitt of Drenthe, and Edward Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Scheer3ay Klingenberg, son of Mr. and
horn
of Grand Rapids announce
Mrs. Gerrit J. Klingenberg of
Overisel were married Thursday,

college.

reception followed in the
Bonnie and ClarabelleStoltz
home of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert De
JVitt for about 60 guests. Wait- furnished special music at the
resses were Hester Klomp, Helene morning worship in Fourth church
Sunday.
Klingenberg,Hazel Nyhuis, HesPeter Van Ess is spending a
ter Klingenbergand Carolyn Van
week in Worchester, Mass, atpam.
* Those present were Mr. and tending a grinding school.
Kenneth Pelgrim,son of Mrs.
Mrs. George Klingenberg,Mrs.
Henry Lee Bonzelaar and Joy, Martha Pelgrim, 280 West 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Harry KlingenbergSt, left Friday for St. Louis, Mo.
Md Glenn of East Saugatuck, Mr. where he will enter Parks Aeronfind Mrs. Henry De Witt and chil- autical school for a two year
course. He was graduated from
dren of Zeeland.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Klingenbergwill Hope collegelast June.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brlerley of
make their home in Overisel
ffeh
West 12th St, spent several days
last week in Ann Arbor and De-

.

WORTH VOTING FOR

waits for the night ran of fiih to begin.

the birth of a son, Dale Laverne,

March 27, in the parsonage of Monday night in Butterworth
the Drenthe Christian Reformed hospital.Mr. Scheerhomis a son
church with the Rev. L. Veltkamp of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scheerhom
reading the double ring service. of Holland. Mrs. Scheerhom is
The couple was attended by Mr. the former Hildegard Bos of
Ellsworth,a graduate of Hope
jjlid Mrs. Marvin Berens.

A

In late March
and April. With widen and hand-net», the crowd
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• Smelt are running! Around Escanaba and Menominee,
Beulah, Boyne City and other smelt centers, that means busy
days and hosy nights. Thousands of people join in the activity,
netting tons of fish every night.

voting to continue

The annual catch of smelt in Michigan is over 9,000,000
pounds and growing every year. In the Escanaba area alone, it’s

Pon Kennedy

Stete Highwey Commissioner you cen

a $50,000 industry.

essure yourself of seft roeds — highweys

deer of ice end snow

—

Like all fish, smelt are highly perishable, and handling the
catch requires lightning communication between packer, shipper

open 365 deys

end city market. In locating the places where smelt are in
demand, speeding up shipments,routing fast orders, modern

of the yeer. You cen count on continued

telephone service helps get the succulent

this forenoon at Holland
forty on Anniversary
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
‘Mr. and Mn. Herman Weyache- Van Dyke, route 1, HoUand, a son.
de of West Third St, entertained
*
•
A a family dinner Sunday on the
EXTINGUISH FIRE
‘ 1 of their 41st wedding anA small fire, found burning in
f. Those present were Wilt
an alley off River Ave. between
Weyschede,Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 18th and 19th Sts. was extinguishWeschede and daughter, ed by police who were on cruiser
Shirley Anne, and . Mr. and Mrs. duty about 12:20 a.m. today.
S. RusUcus and chUdren, Helene,
Hainan, Mary, Faith and Jack, • TBT THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

_
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Sunday School

Good

In The

their wheel, recently patentedby
them. The gear can be changed
In less than a minute to any gear

if,
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RAISE FOND ID

Wedimg Performed
in Drenthe Home

with the singing of hymns accompanied by Miss Edna Dahnan and

vocal duet* by Miss Dalman

CONTRACTOR IN

Before an arch of white,
lit*, pink and Miss Beatrice Geerllngs.
The Ottawa County C. E. Conand blue, Mias Marie Padding, At a short business meeting, revention is being held here today
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in. Wll- ports were given by the various
and tomorrow. About 50 outsiders
liam Padding of Drenthe, be- committee chairmen.
April 6, 1941
are here to attend.
Refreshmentswere served by a
came the. bride
ie of Henry G.
Dr. and Mrs. A. De Bey from
r.
Gerrit committee headed by Mrs. Jacob
Christ Promlsrs Power
Funds to help pay for a new Smit, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, April 3 (Spec*
Smit of Beaverdam, Friday even- Geerllngs. Miss Kate Ver Meulen
At the annual meeting of the Orange City, la., have been visitLuke 24:48, 49; Acts 1 1-12
Harlem Reformed church, to re- ing in the Padding home. The was in charge of the program ar- ial) -Jacob Hieftje,77, 15 North
ing
with
A.
DeKruif
and
family
Farmers Mutual Insurance Co., of
place the one destroyedby fire
Sixth St., was found dead on the
Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of the rangements.
for about a week.
By Henry GecHln**
Ottawa and Allegan counties,held
March 17, will be fought at the Drenthe Christian Reformed
kitchen floor of his home shortA
little excitementwas caused
at Zeeland, on Wednesday, the folmeeting of the Holland claasls in church, read the double ring
ly after 11 am. Sunday by his
here Friday by the team of Klass
With this lesson we liegin n lowing officerswere elected: acSixth Reformed church here Tues- ceremony In the presence of about Load Couple Marks 35th
daughter, Miss Daisy Hieftje, when
Roo, from Crisp, running away.
cording to an article printed in the
day.
six- month study of the church of
•she returned home from attending
60 guests.
Mr. Roo was thrown from the waThe congregation of 60 families The wedding march was played Wedding Anniversary
communion services in First ReChrist as described in tlie New October 15 Issue of Ottawa County gon and received slight Injuries
Mr. and Mr*. Simon Prins cele- formed church.
Times published In 1897 by M. G.
already has pledged more than by Mrs. Gerald Schutte, sister of
New Home of (he
about the head.
Testament, following its history
HoIIadiI ('ll.’Ne»»
Manting: President. Casper La$3,000 and further contributions the bridegroom.The bride, who brated their 35th wedding anniDeath occurred sometime beFillmore- Henry Etterbeekand
thritiictittie Acts, the Kpistlesnnd huis, Zeeland; vice president, HiPublished very Thur»and insurance of $1,600 are ex- was unattended,wore a floor- versary at their home on Saturday. tween 9:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. and
Miss
Mary
Timmerman
were
marday by (he S'-utlnH
rion No finer opportunity ram Van do Bunte, Jamestown;
pected to increase the church’s length dress of white silk mar- Throughout the week approxi- was attributed to heart trouble.
Prlntlntf Co. Office
for proi laiming the fundamental secretary and treasurer.Henry ried Tuesday at the home of Mr own building fund to $5,000, acWeal Eighth 1‘ireet,
He was born in Zeeland Sept. 10,
quisette with a square neckline mately 125 relatives, neighbors and
and Mrs. Manes Timmerman.
principlesof the Restoration Bosch, Jamestown; Directors land. Michigan
cording to the pastor, the Rev. and short puffed sleeves. She friends called on the couple to ex- 1863, and moved to Grand Haven
The
Fillmore
Literary
society
moxement has been presented)n John Lubbers, East Saugatuck;
Gradus E. Aalberts.
wore a bridal wreath of orange tend congratulations.
when 18 years old to start in the
Entered as *•*' ond rlas* matter at
held Its first meeting of the season
J.
the post office at Holland Mich many years than tiie lesson topics Gratus Lubbers, Drenthe;
However,a new church will cost blossoms and carried a bouquet A short program presented dur- contracting business.Mr. Hieftje,
last
week
Friday
evening
in
the
under the ad of Congreia.March 3. for the coming half year.
Kollen, Overisel; D. J. Van Zoeran estimated $10,000.
of white snapdragons, sweet peas ing the evening consisted of pray- together with J. E. Clark, a mason,
1879
In order to understand today's en. Vriesland; Martin Pelon, Hol- hall of Dr. H. Bass. A program
er by the Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, erected the Grand Haven State
Need
of
a
Harlem
church, lo- and pink carnations.
for the following week was made
C. A FRENCH Editor and Manager lesson it is necessary to have clear- land; Henry Siersma, Olive; Sam
cated on route 2. four miles northNick De Witte, uncle of the community singing led by Rev. bank building,Peoples Savings
and
officers
were
elected
as
fola hutleh Uuainraa Manager |v before us the backgroundof the I^nters. Allendale. Hon. Isaac
east of Holland, was pointed out bride, was master of ceremonies. Gosselink, vocal duets with guitar bank building, Grand Haven public
lows: President.Albert KronemeyTel phone — Nr w i> t.7m71i^ ^l.v ^>s between the rrsurrcc- Marsilje. the retiring secretary
by Rev. Aalberts. Interest was A wedding lunch was served and accompaniment by Misses Janet library and some of the factorie*
Adreriiaingand Subacriptlona. 3191 non and the ascension.Jesus was and treasurer,has served in that er; vice president, Albert Klom- demonstratedat the recent con- a short program was presented. and Marie Kloosterman, accordion
and residencesof Grand Haven.
parens; secretary.John Vos; treacrucifiedabout nine o'clock in the capacity for twenty years.
gregationalmeeting which the
The gift room was in charge solos by Miss Virginia Vander He was a member of the MaccaNational Advertlalng
surer,
Albert
De
Groot.
They
will
morning on rnday. On Sunday
Married Wednesday. Oct. fi. at
consistory called in West Crisp of Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping. Yacht and a clown act by John bees lodge of Grand Haven and
The pubiiaher »haii not be liable morning, counting part ial days, the the bride's home, Miss Alice Van- meet every Thursday evening.
Waitresses were Mrs. Stanley Koopman. Mrs. Arthur Wissink First Reformed church.
for any error or error* In
Overisel- Born to Mh and Mrs school to obtain pledges. The $3,day after the crucifixion, the Allsburg and Frank Bolhouse, of
(XK) was raised by the Individual Japink, Marion Vander Poppen, read Edgar A. Guest’s poem,
Survivors are two sons and two
any advertisinguni -st a ilruuf"'"
"Home,’’ after which a two-course daughters, Mrs. Henry Ten Achuch advertisementshall have bren women on their way to the tomb Holland. The bride was attended John Agteress a son.
The gravelling of our roads Is pledges no larger than $100. Four Anna Mae Ter Haar, Florence lunch was served.
obtained b) advertiser and returned met Him alive. Jesus also appearby Miss Bessie Bolhouse and the
ter of Flint. Miss Daisy, at home;
16-year-oldworking girls will give Ter Haar and Delia Vredeveld.
b him In time for correction with
about completedand will soon be
Mr. and Mrs. Prins were pre- Andrew of Muskegon and John
Mr. and Mrs. Smit will make
au b errors or corrections noted ed to Mary Magdelene and later groom by John D VanAlLsburg.
$50
each.
A
boy
•pledged
ready to accommodate Dr. Rooks
plainly thereon,and In such ease If the same day to Peter, to two dis- The wedding ceremony was persented with several beautiful and Frederick,insurance agent at
In four years, the church which their home in Zeeland.
any error so noted l« not corrected. ciples on the way to Emm a us and formed by Rev Post, after which and his fast horse
useful gifts.
Grand Haven; 11 grandchildren
was
organized
in
1904
has
doubled
hall n il exceed
publishers liability
J. H Schippers house is about
auch a proportion of the entire space to the eleven in an upper room. supper was served to invited relaand three great-grandchildren;
its membership from 30 to 60 famcompleted
and
he
expects
to
ocHarrington-Poll Vows
occupied by the -rrnr bears to the Thomas being absent. A week la- tives The couple left yesterday
four brothers and two sisters. Corilies.Rev. Aalberts said. Morning
cupy it by next month.
whole space occupiedby such adver- ter. on the first day of the week,
Shower Compliments
afternoon on the train for Holland
nelius. Gerrit and William, all of
servicesattract an average of 200 Are Spoken in Home
tisement.
Oakland
L.
Winkels
Is
In
Kalahe appeared to the eleven and where they will make their future
Zeeland and Fred of Holland. Mr*.
persons. Because of this a church
Miss
Alice
Kraal
mazoo
at
present
attending
the
The home of Mr. and Mrs WalTERMS OK HI IIH( RirTION
called the attention of Thomas to home CoopersvilleObserver.
Chris Van Koevering of Grand
with a minimum seating capacity
One year 12. 00. Six months $1.26. His physical reality.How many
fair
ter Poll was the scene of a wedA miscellaneous shower was Rapids and Mrs. Anthony Kuite of
Locals included: Dr Jacob PopThree months 7oc 1 month 25c. Single
The
following
are
the
names
of of 250 is believed necessary.
ding
Friday
evening.
March
28,
copy 5c Subscriptions payable In ad- more times He appeared to His pen and family who have lately
The consistorywill meet with an when their daughter, Miss Whil- given for Miss Alice Kraal, a May California.Louis Hieftje of Holvance and will be promptlydiscon- disciples we do not know. The New returned from Japan will reside in pupils who have not been absent
bride-elect. Monday evening in the
from school during the preceding architect Thursday night to con- mina Poll, became the bride of home of Mrs. R. Kraal. A two- land is a nephew. Mr. Hieftje was
tinued if not renewed
Testament records at least 'ten this city this winter.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
sider plans which will be presented Wayne
month;
Katie
Geibe.
Maggie
DozeHarrington, son of course lunch was served and the one of 14 children.
reportingpromptly any irregularity definite occasions upon which such
Rev. Van Vessen. of Fulton, Til.,
to the congregation and the Clifford Harrington.The double
man,
Jossie
Klokkert.
Hattie
Doze1. deliveryWrite or phone 3191
appearances occurred between the has accepted a call to the Christbride-to-be was presented with
classis. Services are being held in ring ceremony was read by the
FILED
resurrection and the ascension. ian Reformed church at Overisel. man, Harm Masselmk. Peter Geimany beautifulgifts.
the
West
Olive
church.
be. Crane Anderson.Bert and
Rev. John Vanderbeek of Sixth
One of these was to seven disciples
COSMIC SIRGF.RY
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Miss Li/zie Cappon who has Cornelius Ver Reek Harm DozeIn Grand Rapids Tuesday, the Reformed church in the presAGAINST
Not that it does any practical by the sea of Galilee, another was been in China for several years as man. George Hamburg. Grade Grand Rapids classis took a col- ence of the immediate relatives were awarded to Miss Edna Janthe special appearance to James, missionary, is on her way home.
sen, Miss Gertrude Vanden Bosch,
good, but it may be somewhat and still another to more than five
Brandershoi st, Jane Hoover. Hel- lection to aid the Harlem church and friends.
Haney D Stubbs, 18. a coait
Mrs. Gerrit Jansen and Mrs. A.
Her father. Hon I Cappon. left en Van den Basch and Nellie and the Allendale Reformed church
guardsman at the Holland station,ii
Preceding the ceremony Miss
comforting, philosophicallyspeak- hundred on a mountain in Galilee.
Wednesday to meet her on the
which also was destroyed by fire Henrietta Riphagen sang "I Love Naber.
faces arraignmentbefore MuniciSlick.
It appears that the chief purpose
ing, to think of the present war in
Those present were Mesdames
Panfir roast.
recently. A total of $62 was col- You Truly.” The bride, given in
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith on a
Rev.
John
Van
de
Erve
of
Grand
of
the
brief
ministry
of
our
Lord
Europe as a case of cosmic surgW. Van Meeteren, William Nyboer.
H B Bush who has hern keepwas to reveal Himself as the Son ing a restaurant on River street Rapids and Miss Willemine Mok- lected. and each church will re- marriage by her father, entered J. BerenLschot. F Oldemulders, G. probable charge of failing to have
ery- ^ wp cou,d s13™5 off in spacc
ceive $31.
his car under control as the result
to the strains of the Bridal
and regard this revolving earth of God to a few persons so that for some time past, expects to ma were married at the home of
march played by MLss Esther Schutten, H. J. Gerding, M. Bey- of a collision Tuesday about 3:30
the
bride's
parents
on
West
they
might
go
in
His
name
to
othfrom the distance of a million
quit the business and leave for
Heyboer of Grand Rapids The er. A. Naber, George Jansen, F. p.m. of cars driven by him and by
Twelfth street in Holland ‘Wednesmiles, we might come to the con- ers. They were with Christ for the west, probably Seattle. Wash.
Visser. H. Kortman. J. Kortman,
Cornie De Boer. 28, 136 East 16th
bride wore a floor-lenthgown of
day evening. The groom is a popuclusion that, even when things are men. They were to l>e with men
J. W. Rigterink of Overisel is
G.
Egbers, M. De Vries, C. Huiz- St., on the park road in the viciniwhite
silk
chiffon
trimmed
with
lar
young
minister
and
the
bride
• as bad as they can be. they are for Christ.
taking a medical course at the
lace and tiny buttons. She wore a enga. Gerrit Jansen, J. Jansen. Jr., ty of Jesiek Bros, boat livery.
is a daughter of G. W. Mokma,
From the beginning the Christ- Ann Arbor University.
not quite as hopeless as we someMr. and Mrs. Pettinga and fam- pearl necklace, a gift of the J. Schepers, William Schierbeek, Stubbs was driving west and De
cashier of the First State bank.
ian witnesses told their story in
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Visser on
times think.
ily are visiting with Mrs. Pet- brldegoom,and carried a shower Jack Jansen. Ted Wierda. H. Tuls, Boer was eastbound.
Mrs. J. II. Purdy. Mrs. F. Lyons
two
different
settings.
One
of
From such a perspective xwe
West Twelfth street,rejoice over
The sheriff’s department which
and Mrs. P. Brown went to De- tingas parents at Baldwin, Wis., bouquet of roses, carnations and H. Piers, John Ritsema, John LanI
would see that the trouble area is these was the community of be- the birth of a son on Sunday last.
inga, Sid Lenger, Ben Vanden investigated reported that Stubbs
narcissi.
troit Tuesday to attend the grand this week.
lievers.
When
they
met
on
the
first
not very large. Taking the whole
I. F. Austin, formerly proprietor
A baby girl was bom to Mr. and
Her sister. Mrs Ray Van Den Bosch and Miss Gertrude Vanden lost control of his car in rounding
chapter of the order of the Eastarea of the globe into account, we day of the week they would In- of the Saugatuck House at SaugaMrs. Claude Hoffman at the Zeel- Brink, as bridesmaid, wore a Bosch of Grand Rapids. Miss Edna a curve in the road. An unidentiern
Star
which
convened
in
that
find that even the whole of Europe quire about Jesus' words and ac- tuck is now located at Plainwell,
and hospital.
floor-length dress of aqua blue Jansen, Miss Hermina Schierbeek fied youtb. about 12 or 14 years
city Wednesday and Thursday.
is only a tiny spot. The average tions as He lived .with the twelve. Allegan Co.
The deacons held their monthly chiffon. Her bouquet was made and Miss Jean Hulst.
old. was thrown out of the Stubba*
person, obsessed os we all are with If an apostle was visiting them
Marriage licenses have been
meeting in the home of Mr. and of roses, carnations and narcissi.
Others invited were Mrs. John vehicle but escaped Injuries.
they
would
ask
many
questions.
E' ’ a mental concept of 'the importIssued to Gerrit Hieftje of ZeeMrs. Cyrene Huyser on Monday Irvele Harrington attended hl$ Nyboer of Hamilton. Mrs. A. FastDe Boer’s mother suffered minor
ance of Europe, is astonished re- Wnere was Jesus born? Whence land and Jennie Snellcr of Oaken, Mrs. J. Vanden Elst, Mrs. John injuries.Seeing the approaching
evening.
brother as best man.
came
His
divine
message?
Why
peatedly by the smallness of Eurland: John W. Nykamp and Jennie
The Rev. and Mrs Peter MuysA three-course lunch was serv- Jansen, Sr., and Mrs. John Bok- collision, De Boer placed his arm
ope in the map of the whale world; were children so fond of Him? Hoekstra of Zeeland.
The sacrament of the Lords kens of Grand Rapids called on ed by MLss Anna Bleeker. Miss hove.
in front of his mother to protect
Why did so many of the common
' it is so tiny, relatively,that it
John A. Hellenthal. formerly Supper was celebrated in the Mr. and tyrs. Cyrene Huyser yid Geneva Moes and Mrs. Warren
her and the force of the impact
people
follow
Him?
What
con<aeems incrediblethat so small an
from this city. Is now practicing church Sunday.
Johnson.
sons Saturday afternoon.
shoved his arm through the windversation did He have with His
; area could cause so much dislocalaw at Ephriam. Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington left
Mrs. John Feenstra spent a few
Membership papers of Mrs
shield.
companions as they walked along
In a letter dated Sept. 5 receiv- Rennie Van Haitsma were trans- days with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence for a trip through the south.
tion.
Stubbs’ car struck the left rear
the roads of Galilee? Why did He
The war area on the continent
ed by D. J. TeRoller from his ferred from Beaverdam Christian Hoffman of Zeeland during the They will make their home on
part of the De Boer vehicle and
die such a cruel death? What proJoint services were held last shoved it off the pavement.
of Europe is so small that it would
South Lincoln Ave.
brother Henry who Is in Alaska, he Reformed church to the local past week.
Sunday evening by the Reformed
be comparable to a bum' on a mises did He make about the fu- states that he and three compan- church hero.
Mrs.
P. TaLsma and twin boys
Grant Blacken, route 1, Holland,
ture? By what answers to these
and Christian Reformed churches, was listed as a witness.
man's skin the size of a hand. Such
ions have crossed the Chilkoot
The Schreur family and Renard spent Tuesday with her parents, Miss Marion Avery
inquiries
the
apostles
created
which was in charge of the Rev.
an area of trouble Aoes not cause
pass and are about one third of the and Gradus De Vries motored to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Be re ns
those forms of preaching which
George Douma of the former
. too much concern; it certainly is
distance to the Klondike gold Fort Custer to visit Benjamin
The
family of G. Schreur is un- Feted at Shower
bring the believer into historic
church. Special music was provid- Two Brides-Elect Are
. not usually regarded as hopeless.
fields. The letter was sent by re- Schreur before he left for milt* der quarantine for scarlet fever.
Miss Margaret Datema and Mrs. ed by the Velthms sisters of BlenBut we get the feeling that the communion with his Christ.
turning miners. He states that tary training in California.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Boer Gary Datema were hostesses at a
Honored at Shower
The second of these settingswas
don. The Reformed church will
• war area is threatening civilizathey intend to go prospecting on
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruidhof of Detroit visited a few days of the surprise shower Tuesday evening have the ate of the Christian ReA double miscellaneous shower
in the communities where there
the Stewart river, just before
tion itself.
spent a few days with their chil- past week with Mr. and Mrs. F. honoring Miss Marion Avery of
was
held Friday evening in tha
were no Christians.Here the imformed church for all its activities
1 The comparison comes nearer to petus top reachingwas not the reaching the Klondike.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nakkcn, De Boer and Mr. and Mrs. H. De Holland whose marriage to Henry
home of Miss Reka Bomers, 107
until the former church has rerealitiesif the burned area, or
Frank Hadden and family have
Boer and other relatives.
East 18th St., in honor of Ruth
solicitation of the audience, but the
in Way land*
Datema will take place April 12
a similar area of a tumor, is locatmoved into their elegant new home
Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs. Jo* Huiz- in the Avery family home in Jones, built its own place of worship.
Mr. and Mrs. John Essing and
experienceof the speaker. The
Bomers and Gertrude Knapp, both
An
Easter
cantata
will
be
given
ed not on the skin but in the
on the comer of Eleventh street
family have moved on the farm enga and Mrs. M. De Boer attend- Mich. The affair was held in the
of whom will be married in April.
apostleswere the trusteesof a new
next
Friday
evening,
April
4,
at
organs of the body. Such a tumor
and Pine streets. It Is finished in of Mrs Peter Karsten located a ed the food show in the Civic
Games were played and prixes
fact. The Lord had been crucified.
Gary Datema home at 319 West the Christian Reformed church by
is by no means always important
oak throughoutheated by a hot half mile south of Forest Grove auditoriumat Grand Rapids Friwere awarded to Mrs. A. Wyrick,
He died upon the crass and was
17th St.
the
choir
of
the
Coldbrook
Christin relation to its smallness. And
air furnace, lighted by electricity
day.
station.
buried. They had seen Him die.
Games were played and prizes ian Reformed church, under the Mrs. Don Bomers, Mrs. Claud
the war is of course located not on
and has both cold and hot water.
Mrs. H. L. Brouwer celebra- The Rev. W. Goulooze of Hol- were awarded to Mrs. Arnold DatCope and Mrs. F Kolenbrander. A
They knew His burial place. But
auspices of the Dorcas Ladies Aid
the earth's skin but in its vital
A
fine fire place adorns the par- ted her 72nd birthday with her land was in charge of the services
two-courselunch was served by
they had also seen Him risen and
ema
and
Miss
Marguerite
Deur. society.
lor. The parlor, library and dining children and grandchildren
organs. It is poisoning the world's
at the Reformed church Sunday. Gifts were presented and a twoMrs. Reka Bomers. Mrs. B. Lemhad had fellowship with Him.
The
Christian
school
board
will
room are connected with sliding
economic life, which is its blood
Friends and relatives attended Commemoration of the Lord’s course lunch was served.
men, Mrs. G. Bomers and Mrs.
Such a tremendous event had such
meet on Friday evening at the
doors and plate glass is placed in funeral services for John J De Supper was held and four young
stream, and it is threatening to
Don Bomers.
universal implications that they
Those
honoring Miss Avery were home of John Gemmen.
the windows of these rooms.
affect the brotherhood of men,
Kleine in Forest Grove. He was girls, the Misses Jean and Cor- Mrs. J. Klienstra,Mrs. J^cob DatInvited guests included Meswho knew about it had no right to
Prayer meeting and a congregaCorrespondence included: New born in Drenthe where he lived a nelia Van Farowe, Irene Knap
which is the world’s heartbeat.
dames Gerrit Alderink, Art Alderbe silent. Therefore, the little
ema.
Mrs.
Arnold
Datema.
Mrs.
tional meeting of the Reformed
Holland— Messrs. John Verhey and number of years before moving to and Ethel Veldman were received
A tumor can however be removcompany who had discovered that
Lewis Datema. Mrs. Henry J. Gar- church w'as held on Wednesday ink. John Maxam, Almond Wyrick,
Henry Everts have nearly finish- Forest Grove
ed by surgery; and even if it is
into
full
church
membership.
Rev.
power went into every city and
velink, Mrs. Walton Schurman, evening at 8 o'clock,when plans Nina Rietsma, Neal Ammeraal,
ed their job at the parsonage.
threateningvital organs it can
Born to Mr. a^d Mrs Alfred Goulooze was entertained at dinMattie Kolenbrander, John Kolentown and village. In their efforts
Misses Evelyn Avery, Catherine for rebuildingwill bo discussed.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Van
Dyke
often be removed, if it isn’t any to make men understand what had
Wiggers a daughter.
ner in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
brander. Fred Kolenbrander,ArHoeksema,
Marguerite
Deur,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hinken of nold Hoek. John Bomers. John
have returned from their visit at
Jarger, relatively,than the presMrs. Ed Van Noord visited Mr. Fred Berens.
happened and what those happenGrace
Datema,
Ella
Garvelink
Holland, Zeeland and Grand Rap- and Mrs. John Kruidhof for a
Grand Rapids are receiving con- Kuiper, Roy Walters, Ann Bomers,
ent war is. The operation may be
Seminary' Student Eugene Ost- and Lenore Dalman.
ings meant, the narrators of the
Ids.
gratulationson the birth of a son, John Pieds, George Bol, Claude
painful but the patient survives.
few
days.
erhaven is expected to be in charge
Christian story proclaimed and
Allen Lee. on March 25.
Martinus Wpbeke who has
And that is the hopeful thing about told those who would listen the
The Parent -Teacher association of both morning and afternoon
Cope, Bob Earlenbaugh, Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mulder of Arkema. John Knapp. Henry Kolthe cosmic operation that is now simple and plain facts as they un- worked in Bloomingdale during met Friday evening.
services to be held in the English Mr. and Mrs. letup
the summer informs us that he
Grand Rapids are the parents of a enbrander. John Kolenbrander,
being performedon the world. It
language on Sunday, April 6. AfFeted on Birthdays
son born recently.
is painful,but the large view and
ternoon
services
beginning
at
2
George Lenters, Reka Lentera,
was tcalcula^cdlo^angr^
“w “P 8 ‘If
they made 18 cords of wood, be- Grace Church to Be
A family gathering was held In
Funeral services were held last Glenn Folkert. John Elzinga, Ben
the long view ought to give us times of men and societies.
o’clock instead of 130 for the
a but log of 11 feet. In order
the Cornelius C. Zeerip home Sun- Thursday afternoon at the Allen- Speet, Harold Schaap, George
confidencethat the patient will
summer months.
Scene of Wedding
The first written history of sides
to commence sawing they stood on
day
evening in celebrationof Mrs. dale Wesleyan Methodist church Speet, William Van Den Berg,
live, that civilization will survive.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers who
Christianityis pervadedby a conCarte are out announcing the
Zeerip’s56th birthday anniversary for Elmer Jenkins, aged 66. who George Van Den Berg, BUI CzerThe great cosmic surgeon is now scious effort to show how the gos- step ladders, otherwise the top
have
been
staying
at
the
home
of
approaching marriage of Miss
which took place Sunday and Mr. passed away very suddenly on kies and Wilma Van Den Berg.
at worl: on the operation.The pel movement is divinely directed. could not be reached They had an
Lucia Ayers of Grand Rapids, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Zeerip’s 58th birthday annivers- Tuesday morning. He Is survived
agony and the pain may continue Everywhere in the book of Acts extra saw made, which was 24
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bowman have moved to their
for years. But the patient will the reader is within sight of a feet long.
ary which took place Monday.
by his widow, Luela, one son Edhome
in
Borculo
during
the
past
A meeting of the Washington B. Ayers of Holland, route 1. to week.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. ward of Grand Rapids, three ILLNESS
live.
mighty tide of the Spirit, sweepWilliam F. Me Fa 11 of Grand
ing down the many channels of Literary societywas held Wednes- Rapids. The wedding will lx- in
The Rev. J. GeeLs filled a clas- Jake Morren and children. Anna, daughters, Mrs. Thelma Burkhart
PETER J0NGEKRYG
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU human life. A new age has begun. day Oct. 13. and the following Grace Episcopal church, Saturday, sical appointmentin North Blen- James and Gene, Mr. and Mrs. of Grand Haven, Mrs. Ethel Kruid
officers
were
elected:
A.
Rosbach,
Harold Hoezee and children. Char- of Holland, and Mrs. Laura
The Privilegesof I>*nt
A kingdom is evolving. A mysterApril 12 at 5 p.m. Several pre- don ChrtstianReformed church
Peter Jongekryg,74, tiled SatLent comes to us with its op- ious. unsearchable,inexhaustible president:Seth Coburn, vice presi- nuptial events have been nnang- Sunday. The Rev. J. Homan was les and Edward. Mr. and Mrs. Cor- Schaidt of Grand Haven, six
urday noon in his home on Holdent:
Miss
H.
Stegenga.
secretary,
le
Zeerip,
Ray
Zeenp,
MLss
Ruth
portunity to re-enforce and re- power is within Christianity.
grandchildren, one great granded for Miss Ayers by her friends in charge of the service at the
land, route 6, after an illness of
T. Nienhuis treasurer; A. Stegencharge our depleted resources for
It is apparent that Luke derives
local church. Rev. J. GeeLs left on Roelofs, Miss Effie Zeerip. Art child, two brothers. William of several months. Surviving are th#
in Grand Rapids and Holland.
living.Lent calls us to a return his theory of the work of the Spir- ga. marshal.
Bos,
Mary,
Elmer,
John,
Robert
Grand
Rapids
and
Robert
of
AllenWednesday morning for New Mexwidow; three daughters, Mr*. HenOttawa Station -Mrs. Hattie
upon God for recuperation and re- it from his conception of Jesus as
ico to attend a meeting of the Zeerip and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius dale. Burial was in Allendale ceme- ry Beltman of Overisel, Mr*. L.
tery.
vival. The discipline of Lent calls the Messiaij. Until the resurrection Burch returned home last week Announce Engagement
C.
Zeerip.
Navajo Tribal Council as a deleT. Me Carthy and Mrs. E. A. Steus to a spiritual .serenity that will the disciples stern to have clung to from a two weeks visit in Allegan
On Monday evening, Mr. and Relatives and friends here learn- gink of Holland; a son. James of
gate of Zeeland classis in behalf of
of
Holland
Couple
be adequate for all our duties of the popular op.mon that He w.a a county with friendv and relatives.
its rttissionary, Rev. Rikkers. The Mrs. Peter Zeerip, Mrs. Henry ed Monday of the death of Peter route 6; five grandchildren; one
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T Van
Zeeland Zeeland can now boast
living.
prophet, or at most, a kind of
council meeting is scheduledfor Zeerip,Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeer- Jongekrijg of Graafschap. Mrs. sister, Mrs. A. Mohr of Grand RapLent is a time of housecleaning, earthly Messiah.They held th.s of a bicycle factory. Van Eyck Dyke of 52 West 17th St. announce April 7. 8, 9 and the pastor ex- ip and son, Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Jongekrijg is a sister of Herman ids; and
brother, Martin of
Clearing away the dust of the in- [opinion even after His resum-c- Bros manufacture a high grade the engagement of their daughter, pects to be back in time to con- Ben Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Lenters.
Noordeloos.
wheel
which
they
call
the
Dorothy Ann. to Robert E. Bonte*
Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. Corie Zeerterior house,
-carding outworn non. (or before His ascension the>
Mr. and Mrs. Gaanzevoort and
duct the Easter service, April 13.
ideas and rearranging the mental asked Him whether He would re- “Changeable" named after the koe of Van Raalte Ave. The wedOn Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. ip, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoezee baby of Georgetown were recent
furniture. I^ent means not only- store the kingdom of Israel. But changeable gear they have on ding will take place May 9.
Cy Huyser had as their guests Mr. and children. Mr. and Mrs. Cornel- Pearline visitors.
giving up but taking up something, during the days of waiting they
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra
and Mrs. Bert Hollanders of Kal- ius C. Zeerip and children, Effie,
placing in pavilion new motives, gathered their wits and had time
amazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ray, Isla and Robert gathered. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
polishing up the windows through to meditate ui>on the events after
Dyke and children.
Kroodsma and Ben Kroodsma Gifts were presented.
which we look at life and enter- the crucifixion.We cannot say
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke and
of Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ing upon a larger and deeper spir- which came first to the disciples,
baby of Beaverdam were guests t'.
De Vree and Evelyn and Edward Leestma Gives Address
itual life. Lent aims to teach us to their belief that Jesus was the
the home of the former’s parents,
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
be better, stronger, purer, saner; Messiah of God. or their experiMr. and Mrs. Henry Dyke.
on Experiences in West
Bert Ensink of Hudsonville.
to give up the lower for the high- ence of the Spirit, but after the asMrs. David Mohr, Mrs. Joe
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Harold Leetsma, second-year
"Fame nmetima hath createdtomethmg
er or to make a new start if m-ed- cension that belief and that exMrs. Mart Tubergen Monday af- student at Western Theological Konendyk,Mrs. Comey Mohr, Mrs.
from nothin gf —FulUr
ed.
perience were associated in the
ternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Heinie seminary, addressedthe semi-an- Bernard Grooters, Mrs. John Hor^
Lent requires us to substitute gospel enterprise.
APIS.
Tubergen, Raymond and Duane nual meeting of the Woman’s lings, Mrs. Bert Horllngs, Mrs.
devotion for pleasure, spiritual
and Mrs. George Tubergen and Adult Bible class of Third Re- Herman Broene, Mrs. John PotI— Ponce de Leon anchored
loyalty for selfishness and worship
Bud of Holland.
formed church Tuesday evening in gieter, Mrs. John Broene, til from
near St Auguettn#,1511
for diversion.Why not accept the
the church parlors. He spoke of here, attended a bridal shower givinvitation to attend the services
hi* work a* student pastor in the en at the home of Mr*. George
I— Tom Dewey won WlscoiV
Local Man It Invited to
Of worship during the Lenten seachurch at Weston, S. D., last sum- KlompArens of Blendon last Tuesdelegation. 194a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Wiersema
son and go to church next Sunmer. He stressed the need for a day evening for the pdeasure of
Join
Select
Fraternity
and
family
visited
in
the
home
of
day?
pastor to teach and preach the Henrietta Dryer who became a
4— WPA head asked Coo*
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Me Fall and
bride on Friday, March 28.
9^8 for 965 millk».lML
family.
. Word was received here that Bible to these people who are ignorant, in a seme, of the teaching*
Short Time to Apply
West Drenthe school will reEdward Hindert of Hollani »en*-?***wd poedble Mai
of the Bible. He told of some of the Roof of Aputnuit li
ceive a trophy for the good work
lor at the Unlveriity of Michigan humorous things which happened
parliaior Absentee Ballots in studying and obeying safety
ment 194a ~
In
the
engineering
school,
has
been
to
him
during
his
stay
In
Weston
Damaged
bjr
Fire
Here
rules.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson reinvited to join the Sigma Xi hon- and closed his talk with a plea for
West Drenthe school with the
ported today that voters have until Town Line school put up a disorary fraternity.Members of this prayers, financialhelp and volunThe roof of the apartment home
Friday night to file application in play in one of the store windows
fraternityare chosen by the facul- teers In the field of domestic mis- at 144 East 16th St, was slightly
his office at the city hall for ab- in Zeeland, Friday.
ty' and only tfbout 14 from the sions.
damaged by a fire Saturday about
•entee ballot* for the April 7 elecMr. ond Mrs. Albert Ver Beek
graduatingclass are chosen. SelMrs. John Van Zomeren, presi- 3 p.m. that resulted from aparkt
tion. Thia applies to voters who and children and Mr. and Mrs.
ections are made on potentialities dent of the class, was in charge of from the chimney. Mr. and Mrs.
* d
‘ M* ill or who will be absent from Sam Staal and children visited
of doing research work on gradu- the worship service which was a Ray Vander Vuue occupy the upthe city and unable to go to the in the home of Mr, and Mrs. Joe
ation. it is open to engineers and short review of the life, and death stairs apartment. Holland firemen
“ on election day.
Morren.
sdsnee majors.
of Christ This was interspersed xaapBMtoaBahmn.
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DOZEN PERMITS

be held April 2 ip the
Stella Dore.

home

pf

Frances De Roos of Holland,
student at Western State Teachers- college in Kalamazoo, was a

of the committee
BOOST BUILDING member
charge of the annual banquet
in

HERE FOR WEEK

Hope College Societies
Have Spring Elections

Thursday evening in Walwood Spring elections for Hope colBertha Vis, Sheldon,la., senior,
hall by Dor Deutsche Verein, an legs societies and other campus
president;Irene Bogard, Pella,

S,

1941

Lester Lampen as chairman were literaturefor the home. The prodiscussed.Elmer Ridenour was gram closed with the singing of
named chairman for an klumnl “Snow Man Song,” by a trio combanquet to be held In May. A posed of Mrs. Preston Shaffer,
song service at the meeting was Mrs. Robert Greenwood and Miss
led by Edward Klaus.
Althea Raffenaud.
No meetingswere held by the
Mrs. H. K. Goodwin is head of
Emersonian and Cosmopolitan the Woman's society, and Mrs.
fraternities this week.
Oiarles Harris heads the Horn®
Activities division. Plans have
been made to meet again during
Vander Bit
the summer.

Past Officers

DEATH NOTE IS

Are Honored
Member* of tha Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40 had a* their
guests the past matron* and patrons last Thursday In Masonic

LEFT BY

YOUTH

organization of Western State organizations last week attracted
la., senior, vice president; Betty
Broken Lou Affair Sail to
students of German. The entire the attention of the majorityof
hall. TTiey expertly exemplified
Davis, Saugatuck, sophomore,secprogram was presented in Ger- student^ before making final preretary; Louts Hall treasurer; and
Act in
the degrees of the order when
man. Miss De Roos is enrolled as parationsfor a trip home for
It Given Party
The committee which arranged they Initiated two candidates Into
Total of Eight Thousand a junior in the early elementary spring vacation which began at Donna Rby, Holland sophomore,
Near Jenison
Womens' League representative.
Mrs. Trude Vander Bie was Tuesday night's meeting included the mysteries of OES.
*
curriculum. She is a graduate of noon Friday.
guest of honor at a party held Mesdames Carl Harrington, chairDollars Includes
Mra.
Abbie
Ming
acted
as
worPreviously
elected
officers
were
Holland high school.
Ballotingfor officers of the
Grand Haven, April 8 (Spec*
last Thursday in the home of man, Dan Boone, Preston Shaffer, thy matron and Herbert Stanaway
E. P. Stephan, secretary-man- Womens’ ActivitiesLeague, prom- installedat a meeting of the
New Homes
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Bie, C. E. Tlrrell, Ralph Gunn, Gladyi a* worthy patron. They were ably lal)— James Wierenga,19, am of j
Alethean
society
Thursday
afterager of the Holland Chamber of inent organization which sponsors
noon and in addition Arlene De 334 West 16th St. Games were Aldrich, Neal Houtman, William assisted by Mesdames Luella Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wierenp» v
Twelve applications for build^ Commerce, was in Lansing today many affairs during the school Vries was named Womens' League enjoyed and refreahmentsserved. Winstrom, Bert Gilchrest and White, Grace Barnum, Cora Hoff- route 2, Grandville,near JetUsm, {
attending a convention of the year, was completed Thursday
Ing permits, including two for
Guests included a group of cou- Mary Van Weelden.
man, Nell White, Mabel Murphy, was found dead In his bed by Ma j
Michigan Commercial Secretaries noon with Doris Vander Borgh. representative and Betty Jayne sins.
construction of new homes in
Smith student council represenGrace Morris,Lucille Tyner, Kath- mother Friday at 6:40 a.m. JmNg j
association.
West Sayville,N.Y. junior, named
Holland, were filed last week with
Present were Mr. and Mr*.
ryn Dekker, Goldia Fox, Daisy had retired Thursday about '0:18 - J
Mr. and Mrs. Al Teerman, 72 as president.Other officerselect- tative Members of the society
Mist Marian Avery
City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Henry
Kronemeyer
of
Grandville,
Van Duren, Nelle Stanaway,Belle pjn. and when one of his sktan j
West 18th St., announce the birth ed are Beth Marcus, Holland jun- enjoyed an officers'treat at a
Amount of money to be spent
Mr
and Mrs. John Kronemeyer It Complimented
local
drug
store
following
the
Tirrell,
Mary Hansen, Dorothy retired about 10 p.m. the door to j
of a daughterWednesday in Hol- ior, » as vice president;Loui.se
of Hamilton, Mf. and Mrs James
for various building operations
meeting.
Yelton,
and
Ben Welton and Nor- James' room was slightly ajar and
Miss Marian Avery, whose marland haspital named Kathleen Becker, Grand Rapids sophomore,
she noticed the position In which
totals $8,004.50 which is $8,351.50
Ruth De Young, newly elected Kollen and Mr. and Mrs. Ed riage to Henry Datema will be an man Simpson.
Joyce.
as secretary; and Ruth Stegenga.
Folkert of Oyerisel, Miss Trude
James was lying, the same posiless than last week's total of $16,president
of
the
Dorian
society,
event
of
Ajjril.
was
guest
of
honor
TTie
music
of
the
choir
in
charge
The Rev. John Klaaren, pastor North Bergen, N.J. junior, as
Kronemeyer
of
Zeeland;
Mr.
and
tion in which he was found by hta 'i
356. Value of the permits for the
at a party given by Mrs. Ralph of Miss Gara McGellan enhancof the First Reformed church of treasurer.The old and new boards presided at a brief business meetMrs H. Naberhuis, Mrs Mar- Woldring in her home on West ed the beauty and solemnity of the mother.
week previous was $16,770.
ing
of
the
group
Thursday
evenRoseland. 111., and alumnus of the will be entertained at a joint tea
garet Dubbink, Mrs. A. Pieters,
Coroner W. B. Bloecnendal,whs
The number of applicatioasfor
15th St., Friday night. Guests were work. Mrs. Alberta Simpson, worclass of '18, led devotions at Hope by Miss Elizabeth Lichty after ing
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kronemeyer
was called, together with Undernew homes in Holland since Jan.
thy
matron,
had
charge
of
the
women
employes
of
The
Sentinel.
Inauguration
of
new
officers
college chapel exercisesthis morn- vacation. Also elected Thursday
and Mr. and Mrs. B, Homkes,
1, 1941, now totals 16. The past
evening's activities. After the in- sheriff Maurice Roaema, conchlding.
were Florence Dykema. Muskegon was a feature of the Fraternal all of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. John Games were played during the eveed it might have been possiblefor
week's applicationincluded two
itiatorywork the past officersof
ning,
and
Miss
Avery
was
presentmeeting
Thursday
evening.
Bob
sophomore,and Syd Mac Gregor.
Alderink were unable to attend.
Wierenga to have taken soma sp> j
for new garages and the remainthe
chapter
were
escorted
oast
ed with a gift from the group. A
Schenectady.N.Y. sophomore, a.s Dykstra,Grand Rapids 'senior,
der for roofing jobs and other reand
presented with small plants dlum cyanide which, according to
two-course
lunch
was
served
by
was
installed
as
president,
Marty
representatives to the Womens'
pairs to homes.
with a few words of approval by the coroner, would causa almost
the hostess.
Bekken. Holland junior, as vice- Groap It Entertained
Athletic Board
Instant death. Wierenga was a
The list included:
Worthy Matron Simpson.
Margaret rfilkcrt. Kalamazoo president, and William Tappan, in Methodist Chare
Harold Hulsman, build new
9
There
were 37 visiting past mat- plater at the Winter and damp- j
Jr,
Holland
junior,
as
secretary
senior, was elected president of
Announce Engagement
home at 315 West 12th St., 24 by
Thf> Home Activitiesdivisionof
rons and 10 patrons present. ton Co. in Grandville,and In Ml
the Sorosis society at a regular At a program following the infeet, one and one-half
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Guests
were present from Alle- work as plater Wierenga used SO*
stallation
Harold
Hakken
read
a
of Bentheim Girl
society meeting held ' Thursday
stories, one family, frame conService of First Methodistchurch
gan,
Douglas,
Saugatuck, Fenn- dium cyanide.No evidence was left
serious
paper
on
his
philosophy
evening. She was installed at a
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of Brnstruction and asphalt roofing.$2 successfully entertainedthe
ville, Dorr chapter, Greenville. by Wierenga as to what he had
candlelight service by out-going of life and Art Timmer entertheim announce the engagement
500; garage, 18 by 20 feet. $150;
Dr Henry J. Vanden Berg of PresidentRuth Stryker Other tained with a humor paper. Spec- mothers and teachers of the pri- of their daughter, Janet, to Ben Ann Arbor, Grand Haven, Holland taken.
Wallace Vander Kolk, contractor Grand Rapids gave a lecture beA note was found which Wle^
mary.
kindergarten
and
junior
chapter 429.
officers of the group for the ial music was furnished bv GerCuperus, son of Mr and Mrs. Gilenga said he would be deed when
Henry R. Dykstra, build home at fore the Holland Rotary club in
Sunday
school
children
at
a
supOn
Invitation
of
the
worthy
trude
Bolema
Howard
Hoekje
spring term are Phyllis Newbert Cuperus of Jamestown. The
81 West 21st St., one and one-half the Warm Friend tavern last
matron, a number of guests re- found. It revealed that he had
castle, vice president;Dorothy served as master critic for the per-dessertin the church parlors wedding will take place In May.
stories, 32 by 36 feet, frame con- Thursday on 'This Machinery of
sponded with brief talks with broken his relationshipwith a girl i
Zimmenrian.secretary; Jane Ven- program. Special guest at the Tuesday,March 25. About 75 atstruction and asphalt roofing.$3.- Ours." which he illustratedwith
words of praise for the efficiency friend and that he had been heart*
eklaasen,sergeant-at-arms,
and meeting was John Damon of a tended the event.
600; garage. 10 by 20 feet, $200; slides.
Devotions were in charge of Motion in Partnership
of the "old has beens" In the dis- broken.
Mary Jane Raffenaud,represen- southern military academy. At
Herman Kuite, contractor
charge of the ritualistic work.
These slides traced the growth tative to the Women's League die conclusion of the meeting the four young people, including Mary
Case Denied by Miles Arthur Van Duren presented
J. Ver Houw. 519 Michigan Ave
of an individual from the union Board. Plans for the joint meet- fraternity was treated by Mrs Ruth Houtman, Marilyn De Cook.
DIVORCE GRANTED
construct double garage. 18 by 20 of the egg and germ cells until
Mr*. Mae Pearson, one of the caning of Sofosis and Fraternal so- James DePree in honor of her Janice Raffenaud and Mary Jane
Grand Haven, April 3 (Specfeet, $100; Abe Ver Houw, con- death. Also shown were several
Grand Haven, April 3 (Spec- didate*, with an Eastern Star ring ial)— A divorce decree was grantVan Weelden. Mrs. Stuart Ludlow,
cietieswere discussed at a brief son Edward’s birthday.
ial)—
A
motion
to
set
aside
a
detractor.
mal-formations and developmental meeting.
In a very Interesting talk. The ed in circuit court Friday after- \
PresidentRobert Curtis, Hol- accompaniedby Mrs. Gladys Aiderrors, some of which could be
At a meeting of the Delta Phi land senior, was officially install- rich, sang "I think When I read cree entered Dec. 19, 1940, and ring was a gift from her aunt, Mrs. noon to Mildred Peters from her s
for a new trial in the case of Wil- Grace Barnum. and had been the
corrected.
sorority Thursday afternoon Mar- ed and delivered his inaugural that Sweet Story of Old.”
husband. Abraham Peters, Jr, -J
"Isn't it wonderful,"Dr. Van- jorie Last, Holland senior, was address at a regular meeting of
In her message to the group, liam A. Meyers vs. George F. Herr, ring of Mrs. Bamum’s mother who both of Waukazoo, near Holland,t
den Berg questioned, "with gen- named president; Doris Van the Knickerbockersociety Thurs- Mrs. William G. Flowerday talk- of Holland, was denied In • deci- abo was the grandmotherof Mrs. Mrs. Peters waa allowed to re- i
etics a.s they are that the results Lente, Holland senior, vice pres- day evening. A serious paper en- ed on the theme, "The Mother's sion filed in circuit court by Pearaon, Bert Welton presented
sume her maiden name of WD>
are as good and as uniform as ident; Ruth Klaasen, Holland sen- titled 'The History of Knicker- opportunity to place the hand of Judge Fred T. Miles Thursday aft- a iUt ring to Mra. Riemink, a gift
Hams. The parties had no chfl- ’
ernoon.
The
case
involved
the
disthey are?"
from Harry Relmlnk.
ior. secretary; and Jean Ruder. bocker" was presented by Benja- her child in the hand of the Heavdren.
"We take so many things for Muskegon sophomore, Womens' min Hofmeyer and Virgil Jansen enly Father." Mrs. Ralph Gunn, solutionof a partnership between Flowers were presented by Mrs.
granted nowadays,”he said, "that League Representative
Cbm Hoffman. Mrs. Simpson pre- Consumptionof ice cream in flic
read a humor paper on "Animal director of religious education, the two men.
we don't think about anything
sented each past patron and Mrs. U. 8. has increased 60 percent in
Members of the Sibylline so- Information." Plans for a house told what the Sunday school could
Gil Van Wieren and Kenenth going wrong with our machinery, ciety Thursday evening elected party to be held In April with do for the child and suggested TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS Ming with a personal gift
the last 20 years.
Vandenberg,forwards on the but because we can’t trade It off
1940-41 M.I.A.A. second-place or get new parts,
really
team, were elected co-captains should know something about it
of the Hope college basketball and take care of It."
squad last Thursday night at the
Dr. Vanden Berg emphasized
annual party given for them at the wonders of the human body,
the home of Coach M. L. (Bud) especiallyat birth when the phyHinga.
sical machine takes In food, transThe two junior students are forms it into protoplasm and then
from Holland. Van Wieren grad- into energy, all automatically.
uated from Christian high school
Death, when the individual bewhile Vandenberg attended and comes too old to be useful, is a
5 per cent of the total vote cast for all candidate* tor fovenMT
graduated from Holland high good thing for the whole species,
1
at the last election at which a governor was elected, asking bet
school.
he concluded. "We have done our
any act, section or part of any act of the legislature bemfitttod
Harold Colenbranderof Orange most important part ' in reproto the electors for approval or rejection, the secretaryof
CONSTITUTION
TO PROVIDE
City, la , senior member of the ducing."
other person or persons hereafter authorized by law. ah.
squad, was voted the best spirit
CONSTITUTION
Dr. Bruce Raymond reported on
CONSTITUTION
visa said petition to ascertainif the same is signed by tha
award for 1941.
the vocational guidance round
PROVIDE
INITIATIVE
BE
PROPOSED
BY
PETITIONS
OF
QUALIFIED
si t* number of qualifiedand registeredelectors,tot
Gold basketballs were awarded table discussion by Rotary clubs
of state or such other person or persons hereafter, authi
PETITIONS BE SIGNED
QUALIFIED
REGISTERED ELECTORS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE DETERto the co-captains and the best- in Grand Rapids earlier in the
law may, in determining the validity thereof, cause any
spirited player.
captains week. He reported that each club
ELECTORS;
PROVIDE
MINING OF THE VALIDITY OF SUCH PETITIONS; TO PROsignaturasto be checked against the registration records tor tt»1
awards are given annually by was being asked to nominate a
clerk of any political lubdi vision in which said petitionswere
FOR
THE
DETERMINING
OF
THE
VALIDITY
VIDE
FOR
THE
OF
THE
CIRCULATION
OF
Prof. E. P. McLean of Hope col- boy to attend a ten-weekcamp in
circulated,for properly determiningthe authenticityof such
lege. Randall C. Bosch each year Allegan for vocation training and
SUCH PETITIONS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGSUCH, PETITIONS; TO PROVIDE THAT THE
signatures,if the secretaryof state or such other person or pergives a gold basketballto the suggested that the local club cosons hereafter authorized by law to receive and canvass tbs
ULATION
OF THE CIRCULATION OF SUCH PE ITPRESCRIBE
PENALTIES
AFFIXING
player showing the best spirit. operate. No immediate action was
same determines that tha petition is legal and in proper fonn and
TIONS; TO PROVIDE THAT THE
All selectionsare made by mem- taken.
FICTITIOUS OR
TO
PETITION;
has been signed by tha required number of qualified ind reels*
bers of the team.
tered electors, he shall then submit to tha electors for
PRESCRIBE PENALTIES FOR THE AFFIXAND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
OF
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Proposed Constitutional

Amendments

Proposal No. 2

Proposal No.

BE AMENDED
THAT AMENDMENTS TO THE STATE
MAY

SHALL THE

SHALL THE

THAT

AND

DUM
AND REGISTERED

The

REGULATION

LEGISLATURE
MAY
FOR THE
OF
ANY
FORGED NAME
ANY
SUMMARIZATION SUCH
AMENDMENTS ON THE BALLOTS FOR SUBMISSION TO

Senior of Hope College
Suit

Dropped

in Court

Is Given Scholarship

THE ELECTORS?

BE AMENDED TO
AND REFERENBY
TO
OF

LEGISLATURE

ING OF ANY FICTITIOUS
TO ANY SUCH PETITION?

OR FORGED NAME

The ca.se against J.
Mahan, filed by H. L. Fritz of
Grand Rapids for monies he claimed Mahan had retained and failed to turn over to him. was dismissed by the court Friday.
ial)—

Fritz failed to appear this forenoon and Mahan who took the witness stand testified that the money

involved, amounting to $37.05,
was collected in January. 1941,
and was retained by him because
of a dispute over fees due him
from Fritz. He also testifed that
the disputed fees having been paid,
he had paid Fritz the balance due.
The total amount paid by Mahan was $50.94 which included
officer's fees of $3.70: Counsel for
Fritz had written the court on

March 24, 1941, informing him
that the amount had been paid

ior at Hope

of a regent scholarship at the Uni-

versity of Michigan. The appointment was made at a recent meeting of the faculty which named
Fritz Bertsch of Holland as secondus.
Voogd who is majoring in history at Hope collegewill continue
his work along this line and plans
to work for his Ph. D. degree.
Musically inclined,he is a member of the Hope college band, college glee club, the trombone quartet and ls a practice teacher of instrumentalmusic in Junior high
school under the direction of Eugene F. Heeter.
At present Voogd is on an easier tour with the Hope collegeglee
club. He Is a member of the Cosmopolitan society.

by Mahan.

Tea

Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Ralph Bowman has returned to her home after spend-

Is

Held Here

for

Virginia Park Women
A tea was hold Thursday,March
27, in the home of Mrs. Willard
Wichers on College Ave. for the
Virginia Park women who completed their course in home hy-

ing ten days with her parents in
giene and care of the .sick.
Goshen, Ind.
Additions to various committees Those attending were Mrs. Van
appointedin connection with the O'Connor, Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel,
school lunch project at Harring- Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente, Mrs. Byton school include Mrs. Bert ron Paschal, Mrs. John Kuypers,
Shoemaker, Mrs. Stanley Easter Mrs. Russell Teusink and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Henry Teusink on Lester Cook. Certificateswere
the pie committee, Mrs. Gerald awarded at this meeting. RefreshBolhuis on the booth committee ments were served by Mrs. Wichand John Henry Teusink as car- ers who was teacher of the class.
penter.
District

Deputy Newman was
Texas led all states in the numpresentedat a business meeting ber of new oil fields discovered in
of the Royal Neighbors society 1940. There were 123 In Texas, 46
Thursday night. Visitors also in Oklahoma, 33 in Kansas, 30 in
were present from Muskegon. Illinois and 25 in Michigan.
Cards were played and refreshments Were served. A party will TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

fxe-Je-ct *

EUGENE

B.

ELLIOTT

if

SUPERINTENDENTOF
i

elector* voting thereon. An official declarationof the
or insufficiency of the petition shall be made by the sc ___ _
state or such other person or persons as shall hereafter bo
thorizedat least 2 months prior to such election.
:

Henry Voogd of Muskegon, sencollege, has been
Thomas granted a fellowship in the form
(Spec-

____

MAY

Against Local Attorney
Grand Haven, April 3

m

PURI If INSTRUCTION

.

AMENDING SECTIONS

2

AND

3 OF

ARTICLE XVII OF THE STATE

AMENDING SECTION

CONSTITUTION:
Sec. 2.

Amendments may

also be proposed to this constitutionby petition

of the qualified and registeredelectors of this state. Every such petition shall
include the full text of the amendment so proposed, and be signed by qualified and registeredelectors of the state equal in number to not less than 10
per centum of the total vote cast for all candidates for governor at the last
preceding general election, at which a governor was elected. Petitionsof
qualified and registeredelectors proposing an amendment to this constitution
shall be filed with the secretaryof state or such other person or persons hereafter authorized by law to receive same at least 4
at which *uch proposed amendment is to be voted

months before the election
upon. The legislature may

prescribepenalties for causing or aiding and abetting in causing any fictitious
or forged name to be affixed to any petition, or for knowinglycausing petitions
bearing fictitiousor forged names to be circulated.Upon receipt of said petition the secretaryof state or other person or persons authorized by law shall
canvass the same to ascertainif such petition has been signed by the requisite number of qualified and registeredelectors, and may, in determining the
validity thereof, cause any doubtful signaturesto be checked againstthe registration records by the clerk of any political subdivision in which said petitions were circulated, for properly determining the authenticityof such signatures. If the secretaryof state or other person or persons hereafterauthorized by law to receive and canvass same determines the petition is legal and
in proper form and has been signed by the required number of qualified and
registered electors, the proposed amendment shall be submitted to the electors
at the next regular election at which any state officer is to be elected An official
declarationof the sufficiencyor insufficiencyof the petitionshall be made
by the secretary of state or such other person or persons as shall hereafter
be authorized at least 2 months prior to such election.Any constitutional
amendment initiated by the people as herein provided, shall take effect and
become a part of the constitutionif the same shall be approvedby the number
of qualified electorsrequired in section 1 hereof for the approval of amendments proposedby the legislature,and not otherwise. Every amendment
hall take effect 30 days after the election at which it is approved The secretary of state or such other person ir persons as may be hereafter authorized
by law shall submit all proposed amendments to the constitutioninitiated by
the people for adoption or rejection in complianceherewith.The petition
shall consist of sheets in such form and having printed or written at the top
thereof*uch heading as shall be designated or prescribed by the secretaryof
state, or such other person or persons hereafter authorized by law to receive,
canvass and check the same. Such petition shall be signed by qualified and
registered electors in person only with the residence address of such persona,
showing street names and also residence numbers in cities and villages having
street numbers,and the date of signing the same. To each of such petitiona,
which may consist of 1 or more sheets, shall be attached the affidavit of the
qualified and registeredelector circulatingthe same, who shall be required
to identifyhimself by affixinghis address below his signature,stating that
each signaturethereto was signed in the presence of such qualified and registered electorand is the genuine signature of the person signing the same,
and that to the best knowledge and belief of the affiant each person signing
the petition was at the time of signing a qualified and registeredelector.
Sec. 3. All proposed amendments to the constitutionand other questions
to be aubmitted to the electors shall be published in full, with any existing provisions of the ednstitutionwhich would be altered or abrogated thereby,and
a copy thereofshall be posted in each polling place. The purpose of any such
proposed amendment or question shall be designated on the ballots for submission to the electors in not more than 100 words, exclusive of caption. Such
designationand caption shall be prepared by the secretaryof state or by such
other authority as shall be hereafter designated by law within 10 days after
the filingof any proposal and shall consist of a true and impartialstatement of
the purpose of the amendment or question in such languageas shall create
no prejudice for or against such proposal.
Shall sections2 and 3 of article 17 of the state constitutionbe amended
to provide that amendments may be proposed to the state constitutionby petitiona of qualifiedand registeredelectors, equal in number to not less

10 Per cent of the total vote cast for candidates for governor at the last pitceding general election;to provide that the secretary, of state or person or
persons authorized by law to receive and canvass said 'petitions may employ
adequate means for eliminating other than authentic signatures to petitions;
1 to regulate the circulationof said petitions; and to provide for the statement

oMhe

1 OF ARTICLE V

OF THE

ST

ATI

CONSTITUTION:
Section J. The legislative power of the State of Michigan is
vested in a senate and house of representatives;but the people
reserveto themselves the power to propose legislative measure*,
resolutionsand laws; to enact or reject the same at the polls
independently of the legislature; and to approve or reject at the
polls any act passed by the legislature,except acts making appropriationsfor state Institutions and to meet deficienciesin *tate
funds. The first power reserved by the people is the initiative.
Qualified and registeredelectors of the state equal in number
to at least 8 per cent of the total vote cast for all candidates for
governor, at the last preceding general election at which a goverernor was elected, shall be required to propose any measure
by petition: Provided, That no law shall be enacted by the initiative that could not under this constitution be enacted by the legislature.Initiative petitions shall set forth in full the proposed
measure, and shall be filed with the secretary of state or such
other person or persons as may hereafter be authorized by law
to receive same not less than 10 days before the commencement
of any sessionof the legislature. Every petition shall be certified
to as herein provided as having been signed by the required
number of qualifiedand registeredelectorsof the state. Upon
receiptof any initiative petition, the secretary of state or such
other person or persons hereafter authorized by law shall canvass the same to ascertainif such petitionhas been signed by
the requisitenumber of qualifiedand registeredelectors, and
may, in determiningthe validitythereof,cause any doubtful
signaturesto be checked against the registrationrecords by the
clerk of any political subdivision |n which said petitionswere
circulated,for properly determiningthe authenticity of such
signatures.If the same has been so signed,the secretaryof state
or other person or persons hereafterauthorized by law to receive
and canvass same, determines that the petitionis legal and in
proper form and has been signed by the required number of
qualifiedand registeredelectors, such petitionshall be transmitted to the legislature as soon as it convenesand organizes.
The law proposed by such petitionshall be either enacted or
rejectedby the legislature without change or amendment within
40 days from the time such petition is received by the legislature.
any law proposed by such petition shall be enacted by the
legislature, it shall be subject to referendum, as hereinafterprovided. If any law so petitionedfor be rejected, or if no action is
taken upon it by the legislature within said 40 days, the secretary
of state or such other person or persons hereafter authorized by
law shall submit such proposed law to the people for approval
or rejection at the next ensuing general election. The legislature
may reject any measure so proposed by initiative petitionand
propose a different measure upon the same subject by a yea and
nay vote upon separate roll calls,and in such event both measures shall be submitted by the secretary of state or such other
person or persons hereafter authorized by law to the electors
for approval or rejectionat the next ensuing general election.
All said initiative petitions last above described shall have
printed thereon in 12 point black face type the following:"Initiative measure to be presented to the legislature.”
If

The

may prescribepenalties for causing or aiding
and abetting in causing any fictitious or forged name to be
affixed to any initiative or referendumpetition, or for knowingly
causing any Initiative or referendum petitionbearing flctitloua
or forged names to be circulated.
The second power reserved to the people Is the referendum.
No act passed by the legislature shall go into effect until 90 days
after the final adjournmentof the session of the legislature which
passed such act, except such acts making appropriationsand such
acts immedlatalynecessary tor the preservation of the public
peace, health or safety, as have been given immediate effect by
action of the legislature.Upon presentationto the secretary of
state or such other person or persons hereafter authorized by

amended or repealed, except by a vote of the electorsuMtmm
otherwise provided in said Initiative measure, but the legtelattnit
may propose such amendments, alterationsor repeals to the
people. Acts adopted by the people under the referendumprovision of this sectionmay be amended by the legislator* at ony
subsequentsession thereof: Provided, however, If 2 or
measures approvedby the electors at the same election conflict
tha manonro r as* a tri yy
*
...a^
the measure receivingthe highest affirmativevote shall prevalE
The text of all measuresto be submitted shall be published at
constitutional
amendments are required by law to be published.
i

n

Ul

non

Any Initiative or referendum petition may be presented to
sections, each section containing a full and correct copy flg the ^
title and text of the proposed measure.Each signer theretotoall
add to his signature,his place of residence, street names and aho
residence numbers in cities and villages having street
>

numtNnt

and date of signing the same. Any qualified and reglstaedaloclar
of the state shall be competentto solicitsuch signatureowithin
the county In which he is an elector. Each section of the petition
shall bear the name of the county or city In which It is circulated, j
and only qualified and registeredelectors of such county or d(y
shall be competent to sign such section.Each sectionshall hi¥i !
attached thereto the affidavit of the person soliciting signatano
to the same, who shall be required to identify himself by affi»4»ig
his address below his signature stating that he Is a qualifladlM '
registeredelector and that all the signaturesto the attached aoc*
tion were made in his presence,that each signatureto the
is the genuine signature of the person signing the same, and DO I
other affidavit thereto shall be required.

—

Each sectionof the petitionshall be filed with the clerk of
the county in which it was circulated, but all said sections circulated in any county shall be filed at the same time. Within 31
days after the filing of such petitionin his office, the said derfc
shall forward said petition to the secretaryof state or such OthUF
person or persons as shall hereafter be authorized by law..

Shall section 1 of article5 of the state constitutionbi
initiative and referendum petitions |
shall be signed by qualifiedand registeredelectors; to provide
that the secretary of state or person or persons authorized1by
law to receive and canvass said petitions may employ adequate
means for eliminatingfraudulent signaturesto petitiona, to pro* \
vide that registeredelectors signing petition* shall place upon
said petitionsthe address of such person or persons showing
street and residence number in cities having street numben; to' a
provide that said petitionsshall have attached the affidavit of 1
the qualifiedand registeredelector circulatingsame, showing
address of said circulator?
'

% 4
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Yes

No

purpose of suoh amendment upon the ballotstor submission to the
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1SSI0NERS OF

LOCAL

Difficoltieiin

Encountered
How

the war in China and Japan affects missionaries of the Reformed Church in America is related in the following information Issued by the board of foreign missions:
is

becoming increasinglydif-

ficult for our missionariesto carry

on work in Japan. The growth of
nationalism and establishment of
totalitariangovernment have
brought persecution to the Christian church. The police are suspicious of Americans.When a missionary’. f°r example, calls on a
Japanese, the 'gestapo'immediately visits the person called upon
and questions him. Further more,
the inability of our missionariesto
endors^ Japan's program in China
has created increased tension.Our
missionaries have felt, therefore,
that for the present they are more
of a hindrance than a help to the
Christian cause.

"Kyushu has been

temporarily
evacuatedand the Rev. and Mrs.

Hubert Kuyper who were stationed at Oita and the Rev. John De
Maagd. who was stationedat
Kuruma. have already arrived in
this country.

The

latter’sfamily

had preceded him. Miss Jeane
Noordhof. Miss Jean Oilmans,
Miss Helen Zander, Miss Belle Bogard. Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman were
due in San Francisco on March 26.
Miss Mary Liggett is due to arrive on April 3.

"Miss Florence Walvoord has
left Japan for India to join the
Arcot mission. Mr. Ter Borg and
Mr. Moore, whose families are in
this country, and Miss Darrow
have not yet made steamshipreservations. Miss Couch, who has
retired, will remain indefinitelyin
Nagasaki. Dr. Stegeman, Dr. and
Mrs. Hoekje will arrive later in
the spring.
‘The threat of war also affects
our missionaries in China. All of
the mothers who have children
on the field have been living on
the island of Kulangsu, but the
following are due In San Francisco, April 23: Mrs. Richard Hofstra and three children; Mrs.
Theodore Oilman and three children; Mrs. E. W. Koeppe and two
children;Mrs. C. H. Holleman and

daughter and Miss Leona Vander
linden. Mr. Koeppe will return in
the fall and possibly Dr. Holloman. Miss Tena Holkeboer and
Miss Jeane Nienhuis will be returning this spring although their
date of sailing has not yet been
fixed.
'

1

"Mr. Angus and Mr. Vander

Meer are considering taking their
families up country on the mainland where the Japanese are not
In control. It was thought that
Miss Green, Miss Beekman, Miss
Smies and Miss Veldman would

I

m

I
i

go up country instead of returning
to this country if there should be
serious complications involving the
Island of Kulangsu.”

North Blendon
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huis, Edward Klinge, James
Meyer, Jr., Albert Nienhuis,

tk>n in that year after a tenure of
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inducted into the army, have been
transferred with a group of 279
selectees to Camp Roberts, Cal.,
for training with a replacement
center at that station, it was
announced here today.
The gro>ip which includes the
following made the trip in a special train of seven cars: Marvin
Basma, Bernard W. Buhrer. Harold R. Kootsra, Julius G. Kamp-

|

g

*
xonaxiws

~

WOMAN

_
Moh"
““ ^5

P

J. Lamar, Mrs. B. Martinie,
Mr*. K. Cheyne, Mrs H. H. Vander
Moten and Mias Mary Huizenga.
The membership paper* of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Postma and son were
transferred from the local Reform‘ ed church to the Hudson ville Reformed church.
Mrs. Henry Driesengareturned
from the hospital last Satafternoon.. ,

in California

Fort Custer, Mich, April 3

Transfers

R

Mn.

Camp

Twenty Holland draftees recently

Real Estate

j

j

to

Ottawa County

Vos. A two-course lunch was served by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
John Klein and Mrs. Robert Newhouse.
Peter Haveman who was reInvited guests were Mesdames
covering from flu and tonsilitis deClaud Lake, Ben Vos. Robert Newveloped plural pneumonia last
house. John Mokma, Abe Sybesweek and was taken to a Grand
ma, Martin Franzberg.John De
Rapids hospital on Saturday eveWitt, Tony Weller, Earl Potter,
far ning, March 22, where according
Dick De Ridder, Fred Ter Vree,
to latest reports he is improving.
John Klein and Misses Lois Potter,
Mrs. J. Lamar and son, Andrew,
Mildred Casting, Ruth Casting,
attended the funeral of a relative,
Mary Anne Bekker, Amy Lou PotMrs. De Vries, at Beaverdam on
ter and Amanda Costing.
Saturday, March 22.
Frank Moll called on several
friends here Saturday, March 22, H. H. Boeve Surprised
to bid them farewell before leavon 68th Birthday
ing on Monday for Fort Custer.
H. H, Boeve, prominent resident
The children and grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst of the Fillmore township area, was
urprised the latter on Tuesday surprised Friday night on the ocevening, March 25, in honor of her casion of his birthday anniversary.
His children gatheredfor the ocbirthday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Klynstrafrom casion, and a happy evening of
t. Beverly spent Tuesday afternoon, games and contests was spent. A
March 25, in the G. Dalman home. two-course lunch featuring a large
Gerrit Berghorst of Zeeland birthday cake decoratedwith 68
called on relatives and friendshere candles, was served.
Attending the party were Mr.
on Tuesday, March 25.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of and Mrs. Herm Sluiter of Zeeland;
1 South Blendon visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven,
j Mr*. P. Knoper on SUnday even- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boeve, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Boeve, Mrs. Waling, March 23.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga accom- lace Haight, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
panied Jim Kloostermanand Ida Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bron-

Haveman.
The following ladies attending
the Leper meeUng in Holland on
Wednesday afternoon, March 25:

Twenty Draftees Sent

TAKES

TERMS HANDED
TWO MEN AS DRUNKS

Games were played with prizes Land Bank Appraiser
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and going to Lois Potter. Mrs. Jerry
Sought (or Michigan
Vanderbeek, Mrs. John Mokma,
Mildred Costing and Mrs. Ben

Eliinga to Grand Rapids Sunday
afternoon, March 23, to call on P.

term expires in April the office expires with it At the November
election, local voters approved «
charter amendment which provides for new boundary limits for
the city’s six wards and resulted
in the second ward being merged
with the first ward.

CHAMPm

Sunday School Leaders

children of Holland were supper
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Dalman Saturday, March
22. Miss Kate Lamar returned
home with them after spending a
couple days at the Mulder home.

P

Holland

ELECTION NOTICE!

|
|

B

of

p

church.
Services at the Reformed church
were conducted by Student Rosenberg from Western Theological
seminary Holland. He was a din- hidden.
ner guest at the C. Mulder home.

|

students

Frank G. Schultz, Dorris Stegenga, Benjamin Sehreur, Henry
u«
Pathuis, Harvey Riemersma, El20 years but on Nov. 15, 1933, he
4*11 \
G.R.
DRIVER
mer J. Faasen. Cornelias H.
was appointed by council as second
WNU S*rYio#
Jr.. Russell G. Slighter,
A W. Tahaney was elected comIS ASSESSED FINE ward alderman to succeed Peter Snell.
Frank Terpsma, John Visser,
modore of the Holland unit of the
Brieve who resigned after moving
Julius Waganaar, Walter WiersU S coast guard auxiliary at an
WAS 7He FIRST
Upon his plea of guilty to a from the ward to the old fifth ema and Rassell Woldring.
~[He smfiw of a
organization meeting last Thurscharge of drunken driving. Tho- ward. Mr. Drinkwater lias mainMHO HAD TWO H6ADS
BOWLING
Of THE
day night in the Warm Friend tavmas Bolt, 26, of Grand Rapids tained his place on the council Sales of domestic electric ranges
FOUND
M tflQern
UNITED STATES, NEVER LOST A TtlffTOi
was assessed a fine of $100 and since that time.
for January, 1941. totaled 54 612
17 WAS SAID TDK 11,000
other officers, elected for a one- costs of $6 55 by Municipal Judge
IN /? WARS Of COMPETITION
However, he Is retiring as an
tfeARSOLD...
vear tf-rm. are vice-commodore,Raymond L. Smith last Friday. undefeated candidate for when his as compared with 39,446 for the
same month in 1940.
Frank Lievense, and junior comMrs. Ry»n was on her way to see her husband, who had been Imprisoned. She carried the twins In her modore Henry Vander Schel. O. He was endeavoringto raise the
money, otherwise he will have to
arms, took no clothtnf except rhat she wore, had only |12 In caah. In Californiashe secured a job as a
W. Lowry was chairman of the serve 90 days in the county jail.
waitress.
nominatingcommittee.
Bolt's driver license also was to
The skeleton was found by Sir James Morton, arrheolorist-This Is the only known case of a man havlnr
Mr Lievense showed motion pic- be seized by the court to lie forlived with two complete heads. It was esUmaied that the man was about 40 years old when he died.
tures of the Exchange club ex- warded to the secretary of state.
mrsion on the S S. South Ameri- He was arrestedat 12:45 am.
FOR BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION TO BE HELD
ran last summer from Detroit, Friday by police following an
('apt Charles Bontekoe. officer in accident on Hast Eighth St. in
MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1941
charge of the Holland coast guard front of the Hollander hotel.
HLs car which he was driving
station,presided and gave a reNOTICE is hereby given that the Biennial Spring
sume of the duties and benefits east on Eighth St. was said by poElection will be held in the several wards in the City
lice
to
have
crashed
into
the
rear
derived from membership in the
of Holland on Monday, April 7, 1941, for the purend of the parked automobileof
flotilla.
Austin
Postmus.
34
,
262
Woodward
pose of electing the followingofficers:
About 200 Sunday school teachHe made it clear that the moveAve., Zeeland. The force of the imment
is
not
military
hut
was
orers and officerswere present at Miss Brooks Is Named
Two Justices of the Supreme Court, Two Reganized as a safety measure. All pact shoved the Postmus vehicle
a special quarterly meeting in
Mrs. Edward Vaupell Dies boat owners with boats 16 feet into a nearby boulevard light pole.
to University Board
gents of the University, a Superintendent of
First Reformed church Friday
Chester Johnson. 2()5 West 14th
or over are eligiblefor memberMiss Margery Brooks, student
of Public Instruction,a Member of the State
in Home Here; HI
St., reportedto police Thursday
night. Eugene Van Liere opened at University of Chicago, who last
ship.
Board of Education,Two Members of the State
that
his
car
was
involved
in
a
the meeting with a stirring trum- week spent her spring vacation
Many Months
Members will be notified of the
crash March 26 at Eighth St. and
Board
of Agriculture,State Highway Commispet sok) with Miss Geraldine Wal- with her parents. Sen. and Mrs. E.
place where the next meeting will
College Ave.
voord at the piano. Walter Van- C. Brooks. 659 State St., has been
sioner to fill vacancy and for full 4-year term,
Mrs. Katherine Vaupell, widow I be held, the date being April 10.
der Haar, superintendentof the
and Circuit Judge.
elected president of the Student of the late Edward Vaupell, died AnV informationregarding flotentertaining church school, gave
.
.
. ilia movement will be given bv Transient Sentenced
Settlement board, which is the .
a cordial word of welcome to all student link between the school last Thursday in her home at officers,members and Captainj
Polling places are as follows:
to Serve Term in Jail
the teachers and officers of the and the University settlement. 57 East 13th St., after a lingering Bontekoe. The first lesson will be
illness. She spent her early life
1ST
City Mission— 74 E. 8th St.
local churches.
on the subject of knot tying and
Miss Brooks is a Quadranglerand
Joseph Hardy, 44, a transient,
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, a member of the "Mirror" board in Grand Haven. Her father. rope splicing.
2ND WARD— -Washington School
Mathias Pellegrom, was a pioneer
was sentenced to serve 10 days in
pastor of the First church, led
Maple Ave. and 11th Street..
and former secretary of the Set- citizen,coming to Grand Haven
the county jail at Grand Haven
devotions and gave an impressive
3RD
WARD
—
Lincoln
School
tlement board. By virtue of her in 1855. For many years she was
by MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
and well thought-outinterpreta- office as president,she will become
Columbia
Ave. and 11th Street.
assistant
manager
of
the
coat
and
Smith
on
Friday
on
a
charge
of
tion of the hymn, "Let the Lower
a member of the University Set- suit departmentat Herpolsheiintoxication.
4TH WARD — Van Raalte School
Lights be Burning." He told of
tlement board, a faculty body.
He was arrested Thursday night
mer's in Grand Rapids. Her marthe occasion of the writing of this
Van Raalte Ave. and 19th Streets.
by local police at the Pere Marriage to Mr Vaupell took place
last hymn of P. P. Bliss and the
5TH
WARD
—
Christian
High School
quette depot.
illustrationused by Dwight L. 'June Mad’ Cast Concludes Feb. 22. 1911.
State
and
20th Streets
The
following
motorists
have
Mrs.
Vaupell
was
a
member
of
Moody with its compellinglesson
paid fines and costs on traffic vio6TH WARD — Longfellow School — 36 E. 24th St.
Hope church and the Women's
for Sunday school teachers today. Activities With Party
Bernard Wassink and wife to lation charges: John Terpsma, 23,
„
Eugene Van Liere played "The
Polls at said election will be open from 7 A.M.
A record total of 1,035 persons Aid and Missionary societies. For _ ,
f1' SVf
„ a route 1. Holland, improper over- until 6 P.M.
Palms" on his trumpet and Mrs. was crowded into Holland high many year, she wi a member o(
taking
and
passing
a
car,
$10;
Rayf
Townshtp Ho land.
H. Van Meurs sang "Let Not school Thursday night for the the Woman s Literary dub nnrt
mond Rouwhorst, route 2, Holland,
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Your Heart be Troubled’’ by Oley final performanceof "June Mad,” ita hospital committee and as ionK and wife. Lot 4 Blk. 4 Howard’s
failure.to show license, $5.
as her healtth permittedshe was
Speaks.
production of the 1941 class. The
Addition Holland.
The Rev. J. Burt Bouwman of total number attendingthe four active in Red Cross work.
Roy M. Schafer and wife to L.
Survivingare three sons, HerLansing, secretary of the Michi- nights was 3,663, just under last
man Vaupell of Allegan. John and Roy Dever and wife. NW1 NWi
gan Council of Churches and year's all-time record.
Delbert of Holland; two daugh- Section 7-8-14 Township Polkton.
Christian Education, gave an inAfter the performancethe cast
Cornelius De Bruvn to Ernest
spiring and helpful address on the gathered in the home of Miss Mil- ters, Mrs. L. Vandenberg of PaTripp and wife. Pt‘. NWI NEi SW'i
terson,
N.J.,
and
Mrs.
Oliver
topic, "Christian Education for a dred Scholten, 88 West 20th St.,
Day Such at This." He spoke of for a party. Among thase present Reece of Hartford,Wls.; a bro- Section 28-8-16 Grand Haven.
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
ther, Baltus Pellegrom of Grand
this being a day of bewilderment
were Miss Ruby Calvert. Mr. and Haven; four grandchildrenand Richard D. Douwstra and wife Pt.
and confusion but that the teachMrs. Ervin D. Hanson, Mrs. Haze)
Lot 80 Bay View Addition Holland.
many nieces and nephews.
ings of Christ have an answer to
Christiansen who is a sister of
Teunis D Bos to Henry J. Heldall the dire needs of humanity.
Miss Calvert, Miss Beatrice Hager and wife. Pt. EJ SW’i NEi and
en. Leonard Dick, Irene Lundie, Crisp Couple Will Mark
SEi ^IEi Section 11-5-15 TownMiss Latrine Sybesma
Albert us Van Dyke, Betty Jane
ship Holland.
Wedding
Anniversary
Hurlbut, Thomas Van Dahm, WilJohn Baker and wife to George
Honored at Shower
bur De Witt. Aryne Voorhorst,
Bredeweg and wife. Lot 45 West
Miss Laurine Sybesma was Bob Helngel, Chaster DangreMichigan Park Township Park.
guest of honor at a miscellaneous mond, Lucille Dams, Marvin Van
Henry Kleinheksel and wife to
shower last Thursday given by Eyck, Cleone Topp and Miss ScholLouis Le Roy Decker and wife.
Mrs. P. Newhouse in her home, 260 ten. Three members of the busiLot 56 Oakwood Subdivision townEast Ninth St. Gifts were present- ness staff also were present includship Holland.
ed by breaking colored balloons ing Selma Swift, Martha Van Dyk
strung around the room in which and James Oonk.
JAIL
verses told where the gifts were

L

l

TAHANEY TO HEAD
NEW LOCAL COAST
GUARD AUXILIARY

„

Services at the Christian Reformed church on Sunday. March
23, were conducted by the Rev.
Ring Star of Montana,
The Rev. Kooistra of Des
Plaines, I1L, has declined the call
from the local Christian Reformed

f

of Long Council Career

-S'-

Three

•

Drinkwater Nears End

STUDENTS JOIN IN
LIQUIDATING DEBT

Ward

Japan and China Are

"It

WOMAN

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Christian high school of their own
volition walked into Supt John Bat Alderman Might Be in
Mrs. Cora Wilson. 83, widow
S wets’ office last Thursday afterRace in Pint
of William Wilson, died Thursday
noon and inquired what they and
about 9:30 a.m. at Eastmanville
other students could <ky to help
Next Year
following an illness of compficaliquidate the $30,000 debt of the
tions.
Twenty-eightyears as alderman
She was born Nov. 20, 1857, In school system. A drive for this
Massachusetts to Mr. and Mrs. purpose is. being held in Holland of the old second ward are almost
Simon Groote. Mr. Wilson died In but no active part had been assign- at an end for James A. Drinkwaed the students.
ter, 133 Central Ave.
1919.
Supt. Swets had no Immediate
On Wednesday night, April 16,
She previously made her home
in Holland with her son, Henry answer and suggestedan assem- common council will organize for
bly meeting later in the afternoon. the coming year but for the first
W. O'Connor, 331 Vi Lincoln Ave.
Survivors are one daughter, Some time later about 400 stu- time in many years, Mr. DrinkwaMrs. Joseph Howard of Waverly; dents of juniqr and senior high ter will not be taking an active
two sons, Clarence E. O'Connor school gathered in the gymnasium part in proceedings.
of Kalamaz(X)and Henry W. and after hearing talks by the
However, whether he goes perO'Connor of Holland; 18 grand- class presidents decided to take manently into political retirement
children.six great-grandchildren; gifts of their money to the school will depend upon the voters.
one sister. Mrs. Nellie Lawrence today. Particularstress was put on
Asked if he would seek elecof Saginaw; one brother, Herbert the fact that students were not tion as first ward alderman in
Groote of Otsego.
to ask their parents for any con- 1942. Mr. Drinkwatersaid, “That's
Funeral services were held on tributions.
too far away. However, it will be
Saturday at 2:30 pm. from the
The result was that a totai of up to the people of the ward to
Dykstra funeral home. Burial was $122.91 was collected early on decide if they want me as their
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friday. Primary pupils collected alderman."
$44 42, junior high students $14.35,
The veteran solon was first
and senior high students $64.14. elected as second ward alderman
The final collectionsshowed a in 1908 and served continuously
total of $15206.
until 1928. He did not seek reclec-

TROUBLES

hcreumf

\‘

194t

DEATH CLAIMS

ORIENT FACING

NEW

8,

John A. Salsbury, 57 of Grand
Rapids, and Michael O'Brien, 49, of
Cleveland. O., were sentenced to
serve 10 day’s each in the county
jail in Grand Haven by Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith on
Saturday on intoxicationcharges.
The two men were arrested by
local police on River Ave. between
Seventh and Eighth Sts. Friday
night. Police reported it was necessary to stop a police cruiser to
keep from hitting the two men
who were "staggering" acrass thr^

The U. S. civil service commission has announced an open competitive examination for the position of assistant land bank appraiser, $2,600 a year, seventh
farm credit district, 16th appraisal area, which area comprises the
following counties in Michigan:
Allegan,

Barry, Berrien,

Branch,

Calhoun, Cass, Eaton, Hillsdale,
Ingham. Ionia, Jackson. Kalamazoo, Kent, Muskegon, Newaygo,
Mr. and Mrs. Berend Bartels, street.
Oceana, Ottawa. St. Joseph, Van
Howard Baker, 20. route 4. HolBuren. Applicants must be actual residentsof Crisp for many years,
residents of one of the Above will mark their 53rd wedding an- land, was found guilty of a disniversary May 2. Mrs. Bartels will orderly charge Friday afternoon
counties.
following a hearing before Judge
Applications for this examina- be 75 years old on June 8 and Mr.
Smith. He was assessed a fine
Bartels
will
be
80
years
old
on
tion must be on file with the manand costs of $5 which he paid.
ager. Eighth U. S. civil service June 20.
They
were
married
in
Overisel
district, U. S. post office and customhouse,St. Paul. Minn., before and moved to Crisp shortly after- Two of Claims Against
the close of business April 16.

Information in regard to the
requirements and the character
of the examination, and for application blanks, may be obtained
from Dick Klein, secretary, board
of U. S. civil service examiners,
Holland past office.

ward. Mr. Bartels Is in good health
but Mrs. Bartels has been ill. The)
are members of the Christian Reformed church of Crisp where Mr.
Bartels has served as an elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartels have seven
children. Herman of Crisp. Alula
Jocobusse of Olive Center, Levi of
Muskegon Heights, Annie Zwiers

Gil-Boat Co. Are Heard

Rapids,

and Glenn Mannes of

Or. Dimnent to

Speak

at Sanrise Service

Mr. Mitchell’s mother, Mrs.
Flora Mitchell of Muskegon, testified as to the date and place
of his birth, In Linn county, Missouri.

Dr. E. D. Dimnent of the Hope
Eight cities in Ohio have populacollege faculty will be the speak- tions of rqpre than 100,000 persons.
er at the city-wide Easter sunrise They are Cleveland,Cincinnati,
service April 13 at 6:30 pun. in Akron, Canton, Columbus,Dayton,
Toledo and Youngstown,
Hope Memorial chapel,

Grand Haven. April 3 (SpecHearings on two claims in

ial)—

tun

Hiftwiy

REPUBLICAN

CMMUmr

Mvtulaij (yCj

Voto for Smith
(Rending

lime:

twiet,

lecondi)

iifihit

EUGENE

B. ELLIOTT

RjaMoi

NmIm

SspaMoM if PiUk

T-

Intmtki

short torm and long torm.
national defense type roads in Michigan.

He

Citizens of Michigan:

Today's critical times demand the high-

A

est qualified public servants.

originated the idea of tourist park

facilitiesin Michigan.

native of Mecosta county and former

resident of Benzie county, Smith knows

In state convention, 2106 Republican
delegates chose unanimously for state
offices men of outstanding ability and ex-

the needs of local government — he’s tops
in his field!

Re-elect EUGENE B.

perience.

\o\i have an unusual opportunity Mon-

keep schools out of

poli-

tics. Here is an able public servant

who

will continue to

day, April 7. You will decide by your vote

whether \ OU want

politicsin your schools

Elect LEROY C.
commissioner.

He

knows Michigan’seducational
He, also, is tops in his

SMITH
served

state

highway

NINE YEARS

as deputy commissioner and

engineer;

ELLIOTT state

superintendent of public instruction.He

problems.

field!

Other Republican nominees, whose
names and pictures appear below, join in

TWENTY-THREE YEARS as Wayne

Good Government in
Michigan, Vote Republican on Monday,

county road engineer. Here

April 7."

known road

is a

nationally-

builder. He pioneered the first

•tat# Beard af Bgrlaultura
(*•»• It Tm)

this appeal: “For

Michigan deserves the best!

State Beard
ef Education

’

Ualvsrslty«f Michigan Ragtnts
<*•*• It Tm)

AN

LO

HEADQID

HOLLAND

C. SMITH
Ucw NmJim

and your highways.

the case of the Potter Mfg. Co.,
vs. the Gil-Boat Co., were heard
in circuit court all day Friday.
Peter S. Boter, attorney of Holand Minnie Brandsen of Crisp, land, was appointed receiverof
Birthday Is Established
Elizabeth Hibma of Holland and the Gil-Boat Co. in July of 1940.
by Circuit Court Order Ralph of South Bend, Ind. There Various persons have filed
are several grandchildren.
claims amounting to some $40,000 against the Gil-Boat Co., some
Grand Haven, April 3 (SpecIt Is estimated 14,597,385,000of which claims are contested.
dyke, Mrs. Glenn Mannes, all of ial)— Joseph Brown Mitchell, who revenue stamps will be needed in Hearings on some of the other
has
resided
in
Holland
for
the
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkthe 1941-42 fiscal year.
rlaim* will be held later.
huis of Martin; Mr. and Mrs. Nel- past nine months and who had
son Boeve of Kalamazoo; Henry previously resided in Grand Haven, petitioned circuit court FriBoeve, Jr„ of Flint, Roger Boeve,
Verna Mulder and Mrs. Boeve. Mr. day afternoon for an order estaband Mrs. Clifford Giles and Mr. lishing the date of his birth, as
of March 3, 1895. The order was
and Mrs. Mart Ruisard of Grand
signed by the coutt.
Holland were unable to be present.

LEROY

LERS
SOUTOft
CAM.L BURNANS

SI

H n n
HP4.1A&

w
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To Speak

SOLONS ACCEPT

at

Good Friday Service

ZOI

m&’tx

m
No Change Will Be Made
in Rating oi East Side

of College

Common council

Ave

,

%r-

at its roRular

meeting Wednesday night accepted the recommendationof the
hoard of appeals that no change
be made In the rezomng of the
east side of College Ave. between
Ninth and 10th Sts. from class A

*

24th .Sts. running from Washington to Van Raalte Avcs was referred to the street committee
A request from Henry Vander
Schel, junior commodore of the
newly organized l1 S coast guard

Missionaries to China

Mr

and Mrs. John Jousma

in

father.

News

The Mission circle of the Reformed church met last Friday
evening with husbands and friends
as

guests.

The

president, Mrs.
George Haverdink,president.The
following program was carried
out: Vocal solos by Jerrold
Kleinheksel and Mrs. Gerald
Kleinhekxel; vocal duets by Norma Pomp and Marian Albers and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel. piano duet by Mrs Wallace
Folkert and Mrs. Gerald Kleinhcksel; saxophone solo by Miss
Sylvia Kleinheksel. Mrs. Gordon
Top. Mrs. Henry Beltman, Mrs.
Stanley Wolters, Ivan Wolters,
Gerald Immink, Harold Kleinheksel, Lester Gunnerman. George

Maggie Lampen.
A large number gathered In
Sixth Reformed church last night
for a hymn .sing .sponsoredby the
R«v. George Grltter
League for Service with C. J. De
last seven words, and the Rev Koster as song leader. An outGeorge Gritter, pastor of Ninth standing feature was the selecStreet Christian Reformed church, tion, "The Holy City," played as
who will take the second word. a trumpet duet by John SwierRev. Stoppels’ subject will be enga and Gus Van Eerden with
"Christ’s Last Prayer" and Rev. piano and organ accompaniment.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Renzema
Gritter s subject will be "Christ’s
have left for West Lafayette,
Last Blessing."
Ind , after spending a week with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Earl Nienhuis' on the evening of
Havinga. Mr. Renzema is an inMarch 20.
structor at Purdue university.Mr.
Sympathiesare extended to
and Mrs. Sidney Havinga have left
Mrs. Henry Bellman who lost her
for their home in McBain after
father.Peter Jongekryg, by death
spending the week-end here.
last Saturdaay. Funeral .sendees
Mrs. Fannie Kuyers, wife of
were held Tuesday in the GraafJohn
Kuyers. 39 East Ninth S?.. is
schap Christian Reformed church
with Rev. H. Bylstra officiating. confined in Holland hospital with
Burial in the Graafschap ceme- a hip injury which she suffered
tery. Sympathies are likewise ex- Saturday night in a fall at her
tended to the Dannenberg family home. The hospital reported that
in the lass of their father,Henry she was not discovered until SunJohn Dannenberg. Mr. Dannen- day morning when she was re-

Far East

berg died Monday at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Gemt Bleeker
in Hopkins.Funeral services were
held on Thursday in the Hopkins
Reformed church. Rev. Roseboom
of Hamilton officiated.Mr. Dan-

nenberg was formerly of

this

community.

’Die forty-thirdyear of the

Literary club

was

Wo-

haspital, Chicago, and left for
China in the fall of 1938. She has will be held in the local First Rebeen supportedby Firat Reform- formed church next ,week Thursday, April 10. It will be a three
ed church of this city.
Rev. de Velder has Just return- »es«ion meeting, the morning
ed to the mission field after a fui^ meeting to open at 9:15 with relough in this country. He visited gistration of delegates. Special
frequently in Holland, where he apeakers appearing on the promade numerous public appear- gram are Dr. Bernard J. Mulder
ances. He is a brother of the Rev. of Grand Rapid*, Rev. J Burt
Marion de Velder, pastor of Hope Bouwman of Lansing Rev. Selden
church, and has been In China Dee Kelly of Detroit,and Rev. H.
M. Voenschotenof Holland. Insince 1936.

ken, Mrs. Martin Vande Water,

brought

Mr. and Mrs. Allen F. Harris, Mra.
to a successfulclose Tuesday aft- William H. Helmink,Mr. and Mr*.
ernoon with an attractively ap- John H. Teuaink, Mr. and Mr*.

John Helmink, Harold and Willis
Helmink
The Helmlnks have seven children, all of them living and able
to be present. They are Jean, now
Mrs Herbert Lugers of Kalamazoo, whose husband was also there,
Miss Edna Helmink, art student at
Western State Teachers college,
Lee, Cecil. Betty, Carol and Jane
Appropriaterefreshmentswere
served with Mrs. Peter Van Houw

pointed luncheon, a business meeting featuring annual reports and
presentation of a one-act play by
the Drama Work shop.
At the conclusion of the afternoons program, Mrs. George Pelgi.m was introduced ns the new
dub president by Mrs. J J. Brower who is retiringfrom the office
after serving two years.
Approximately 150 club membo: s attendedthe luncheon which
wa.. arranged by Mrs. James

former’s

J. Bolks.

the Allegan County Council of
Churches and Christian Education

Woman ’s Club Has Final
Luncheon and Program
mans

home of the

Mr. G.

Local students of Holland high
school are enjoying spring vacation this week.
The 58th annual convention of

of

536 College Ave. announce the
birth of an eight pound son
March 29 in the home of Mrs

Overisel

that the property Is located in the
A residentialzone which does not
allow more than two apartments
in one building and "before I go
to the expense of getting out plans
and specifications1 want to be assured that I would be permitted to
put up a building of this kind "
A petition,signed by property
owners, which requested the closing of the alley between 23rd and

ora in the

ton.

residentialto class B residential.
The board informed council this
action was recommended after it
had been presented with petitions,
Rev. C. A. Stoppeli
signed by 28 persons of the neighborhood, who opposed any such
The first two speakers at the
change. These petitionswere preCommunity Good Friday service
sented to council by the board
in Hope Memorial chapel April 11
along with its recommendation.
Motion to accept the board's from noon until 3 p.m. will be
recommendations was made by the Rev. Charles A. Stoppels,pasAid. Albert P. Kleis and support- tor of Bethel Reformed church,
ed by Aid. Bruce Raymond.
! who will discuss the first of the
The application of David Gor
don for a license to operate an
eating place and sell soft drinks
was approved.

A communication from K P
Stephan who is considering building a four-apartmenthouse on a
vacant lot which he owns on Last
Ninth St. was referred to the appeal board and a special council
committee.His letter pointed out

1941

spending about a month with Mrs.
Dykhuis.
Mrs. G. J. Rutgers of route 1
was returned to her home yesterday for convalescence from Kalamazoo here she had been confined in the hospital for almost
Announcementhas been made
three weeks because o{ a major
by the Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot,
operation.
408 College Ave . of the marriage
K. Steinstra, Russell Vander of their daughter. Miss Harriet
Wal, Elsie and George Vander Boot, to the Rev. Walter de VeldWal were in Ann Arbor yesterday er. which took place March 26 in
to visit Mrs. Russell Vander Wal
Hong Kong. They were to go to
who is confined in the University Amoy, China, where they are enhospital.
gaged in missionary work.
Willard De Groot of Evanston
Both Rev. and Mrs. de Velder
spent the week-end at his home
are graduates of Hope college and
with his parents. He had with him
have spent some time in missionas guest a former classmate of
ary work Mrs. de Velder took her
Northwesten university at Evans- nurses trainingin Presbyterian

Married

APPEAL BOARD

RUUNGON

8,

assistingin the kitchen.

21

Two Hundred Thousand in
St.

’j

PeteriburfWill

See Parade

a

;

South Blendon

.

Bnerley and Mrs. Vernon Ten
Cate, general chairmen of divisions, assisted by Mrs \Y. L.
WTshmeicr and Mrs. Andrew Hymn and members of the fourth,
fifth and sixth divisions.Artistic
table decorationswere arranged
moved to the hospital.
by Mrs. Clarence J. Becker and
Born Sunday in Holland hospital Mrs Carl Harrington with flowers
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alderink, from the Henry Carley conserva99 West 26th St., a daughter.
tory. Past presidents of the club
When Eugene Overway tripped served as hostesses. Mrs. H. D.
in his garage at route 3 Saturday Terkeurst read the club collect as
about 8 p.m., he fell against the an invocation.
rear license plate on his car and
Mrs. Brower presided at the
cut a gash at the bottom of his meeting, urging members to vote
left ear which required five stitches on April 7, and extendingan into close.
vitation to the Adult Education
instituteto be held in Ann Arbor April 28 to May 2. Because

North Holland

-

FLORIDA FETE

Martin Frisael of Muskegon, •
trustee of the NetherlandsPioneer and Historical foundation,
has been appointed by the Michigan Touristssociety to enter •
representative state float in the
spirational song services at each
Festival of States parade to be
session will he m charge of Gilheld Friday night In St. Petenbert Van Wynen of Holland. Meals
burg. Fla.
will be served at the community
Following
discussionwith
building.The county organization
officers of the Netherlands museis headed by Mr*. E. T Brunson
um, Mr. Frissel agreed to use
of Ganges as president.RepresentTulip Time in Holland as the
atives from all parts of the county theme and the staff of the
are expected to attend.
museum has been assisting in
Miss Fannie Bultman. instruct- some of the preparation*.
or In the Holland schools, Li spendA Dutch windmill and
ing the spring recess In the home tulips will be the outat
of her parents, this week.
feature, with two girl*
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter Avest in Dutch costumes on the fleet. ,
have moved to their farm near One of the girls will be Inside 1 l
Allegan and the house they vacat- large tulip at the front end o( the
ed Is now occupied by Mr. and float, and the other, representMrs. John Veldhof.
ing a Dutch milkmaid will ettml
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rosendal of before the windmill.
Holland were callersin the H. \V.
The festival this year is >at
Schutmaat home last Sunday af- night and special lightingeffects
ternoon.
will be on the float. Two boy* and
two girls of high school age will
be torchbearera. All participants
will be dressed In Dutch province
costumes. The parade will travel
nearly four miles and If is estiA father and son banquet will mated that more than 200,000
be held in the church basement people will be in St. Petenburg
Friday evening. Rev. J. Blaaw of to witness the event.

Birthday Party Is Held

.

on 18th Anniversary

Bill Bareman was surprised Fri- Grandville will be the speaker of
day night in his home, 136 West the evening. This is sponsored by
14th St., the occasion being his the League for Service.
Next Sunday evening an East18th birthday anniversary. Games
TO FIREARMS
were played and prizes were er cantata will be given at the
awarded to Esther Scholten, Jane local church by a group of singTwo local residenta pleaded
Ash and Ruth Bontekoe. Refresh- ers from the Beverly Reformed guilty to chargee of carrying ftre^
ments were served by Mrs. Bare- church. The meeting is sponsored arms In areas frequented by fame ;
man. The honored guest was pre- by the C. E. society and will be- during a closed season and withsented with a gift from the group. gin at 7:15 o'clock.
out a permit on their amlgnmenta I
Thase present .were Frances Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen en- Monday before Municipal Judge
Dornbas, Ruth Bontekoe, Esther tertained Mr. and Mrs. H. Poskey Raymond L. Smith.
Scholten, Jane Ash, Jay Schaap, and children of Grand Rapids and • They were Paul Koppenaal,IT, !
Yardy De Ridder, John Robert Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of Holland, and Merald Disbrow,
and Bill Bareman.
of North Blendon at their home 28, route 1, Holland. Each was as- <
Sunday evening.
seised a fine of $25 and coats of
of the extensive contributions of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Harn of $6.85. Unable to pay the total, club members to British war reCoopersville and Mr. and Mrs. J. Koppenaal wu committed to the 5
lief, there will be no rummage sale
Nleuama of Grand Rapids visited county jail for 30 days. Disbrow
this spring,it was announced.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Posney
Sunday. arranged to pay his $3U5.
________________
Comprehensive reports on the
Last Sunday the rite of Holy
Mrs. Harley Vruggink and son, ' 'Hie two men were arrested Sun*
many activities of the club were Communion was observedin the
Jerry, spent Monday at Hudson- day by ConservationOfficer Forgiven by officers and committee local churches. New members reville with her mother, Mrs. H. rest Lavoy in Park township,
chairmen,demonstratingthe ex- ceived into membership at the
Ringerwole.
was reported a third person b fa
tensive interests of the club groups American Reformed church were
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Newen- ing arrest on a similar charge.
in philanthropicand public service Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lugten, Carl
houae and children of Zeeland
work.
Miskottenand Mary Brink and at
spent an evening recently at the
Mrs. Clarence J Beeker speak- the First Reformed church Mrs. G.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Newen- Sixteen-Yur-OM Bor
ing for the Junior Welfare league Kolvoord, Aleta Eding, Ruth Van
house.
Admhi Puiiaf Clock
.explainedabout the $350 respira- Den Kolk. Lorraine Johnson, Mrs.
Mrs. G. Wabeke, Mrs. H. Serum,
tor which the league is purchas- Harvey Klein and Gerrit HemJr, and Joseph Elinbaas made pubGrand H«v«i, April 3 (SpKitl)
ing for Holland hospital, and asked meke. The Christian EndeavorSerlic confession of faith and were
support of members for the bene- vice at First church in the evening
—Sheriff William Boeve obtained
received into the fellowshipof the
fit dessert bridge to be held in the was in charge of John Elzinga. The
a confession from a 16-year*old
chdrch Sunday afternoon. Holy Jamestownboy Monday that he
club house April 15.
topic for discussion,"How Can I
As the concluding feature of the Meet Objectionsto becoming a communion was also celebrated at had passed a forged check for
this service.
program, the clever one-act play. Christian."
l&QO at the Boklt and Yooker
Mrs. M. Gerrits will be hostess store in Hudsonville.
'Tadics Alone," by Ryerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenis DannenClements was presented by three berg of this place were called to at the Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Owners of the store gave the
members of the drama work shop Hopkins last Monday by the death society which meets in the church wrong description of the youth
assistedby Mrs. Edward Donivan of their father, Henry John Dan- basement Thursday afternoon.
which handicappedtheiofficen
Tuesday afternoon a group of somewhat in locatinghim/Die bey
In the east were Mesdame.sDavid nenberg. who had been ill for sevPribyl. Gerald Kramer and How- eral weeks Rev Rozeboom. local ladies met at the home of Mrs. H. who will be brought Into juvenile
ard Morrell. Mrs. Ervin Hanson pastor will conduct the funeral Brink to sew articlesfor the Red court later was allowed to remain
Cross.
was in charge of properties.
at the home of his father who hai
service on Tuesday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal made restitutionof the amount
Regular meetings of the club Hopkins. The Dannenberg family
will be resumed the first Tuesday resided at Hamilton for a few and Lester and Mr. and Mrs. HarHe told the officers he had takold Vruggink spent Sunday even- en a blank check of his father's
in October
years.
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and used a fictitious name.
Various Tulip Time committers
Among local women attending G. H. Vruggink in Beaverdam.
of the rlub have been meeting the
the annual leper meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Overzet were
past week 1 'n Tuesday the din- Federation of Women's societies
Graduate of Hope on
called to Jamestown Saturday eveing room division of the Dutch
of the churches of Holland and
Lunch group, whose chairman is vicinitylast Wednesday afternoon ning because of the serious Illness
Cancer Control Bnard |
of his mother.
Mrs. F. M Keller,made plans for
in Trinity church of Holland were
Miss Julia Holstege of Grand
the 1941 luncheon. Chairmen for
Grand Rapids, April 3— Dri*
Mrs Harvey Folkert, Mrs. N.
Rapids and John Vander Wal of
the several days of tjie week were
Henry J. Vandenberg of Grand
Rozeboom. Mrs. H. I). Strabbing,
appointed as follows: Mesdames
Battle Creek spent Sunday at their
Miss Josephine Bolks and Mrs.
Rapids has been elected to the
respective homes.
Arthur Kroncmeyer, J. C Jnnder.
board of directors of the AmeriGeorge Schutmaat. Dr. Emory
Mrs. A. Vanderbeek of Muske- can Society for the Control of CanD. C. Ruch. Jerry Houting.John
Ross, for a number of years genDwyer. James Nibbelink, Don J.
gon spent a few days with her parcer, receiving this honor along
eral secretaryof the American
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink.
Zwemer, Gerald llolhuis and Earl
with seven other men at the closMission to Lepers was guest speakRecent visitorsat the home of ing session of a meeting of the
M. Wright.
er An offering of approximately
Mr. and Mrs. G. J Vruggink were
society in New York city.
$1,600 for the year, was reported
Mr. and Mrs. G. Schut and chilDr. Vandenberg was bom in 1
by the treasurer of the organizaBridal Shower Is Held
dren of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
tion
North Holland,Ottawa county, 1
G. H. Vruggink of Beaverdam.
lor Miss Erma Koaw
and is a graduate of Hope college
'Hie quarterly business and soMrs. G J. Vruggink was again at Holland. He Is one of Grand
Miss Ruth Kouw was hostess na| nieeting of the teachers and
at a miscellaneous shower Mon- uf.'.c-rsof First Reformed Sunday able to attend the sen-iresSunday Rapids' leading surgeons and haa
day evening at her home honoring M.h(H)| UH, held last Friday even- morning
been active in cancer controlwork
Mr. Zenke, a student of Die semher sister, Erma Kouw. who will inK at ,hp hnme of Miss Fannie
m Grand Rapids and Michigan
be a May bride. Games were Bujlrrian Herman Nyhof. the sup- inary, spoke to the combined Sun- during the past five years.
day
school
Sunday
on
hu
work
played and prizes were awarded onn(Pn(jont presided and conductto Mrs. Gerald Looman. Mrs ed devotions. Reports of the gen- among the American Indians at
FJNES ARE PAID
Violet Parsons and Esther Bre- era I and missionary treasurers Winnebago.Neb. Norman and JunThe followingmotoristshavt
mer. The guest of honor was pre- were given and other matters of ior Avink favored with two vocal paid lines and casts to Judge Rayand instrumental duets.
sented with many useful gifts.
mond L. Smith for traffic violabusiness discussed. Floyd KempMr. and Mrs. A. Nyhuis attend- tions' Adrian Van Putten, Holland,
Those present were Mrs 11. kers favored the group with two
ed a bridal shower last Thursday illegal parking, $1; Cornelius VanLooman, Mrs C Looman, Mrs. readingsand the Rev.
RozeG. Looman, Luella Albm, Esther boom gave an inspiring talk. The e'. :ning given in honor of their der Heuvel, route 1, Zeeland, opJohnson, Esther Bremer. Geneva
meeting was closed with an hour niece, Miss Marian Nyhuis at her erating car with faulty brake*,
Van Klaveren, Mrs. Violet Parhome in Georgetown.
$5; Marie Raak. 23 East Ninth St.,
of fellowship,when refreshments
sons, Janet Klungle. Ruth Roelofs,
Mrs. R. Wierenga of Grand Rap- overnight parking, $1; Lester
were served by the hostess.
Leona Voogd and Mrs. J. Kouw.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. ids spent last Saturday at the Simmon*, 30 East 21st St., no opLawrence Lohman has been named home of her mother, Mrs. Gertie erator's license, $9.50; Elmer Ri-

TWO PLEAD GUILTY

j

CHARGE

Haverdink, Wallace Folkert and
Harold Kroncmeyer composed the
play-cast. The play was under
the direction of Mrs. Pyle and
(From Today’* Sentinel)
auxiliary,for permission to use a Mrs. Julius Essink. Refreshments
Mrs. Jess E. Kell of Los Angeles,
room in the city hall for their were served by Mrs. Stanley Wolmeetings which will be held twice ters, Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel, Calif., is visiting her sister-in-law,
Dolores Mae is the name of the
monthly, was approved with sug- Mrs. Arnold Immink, Mrs. John Mrs. Joe Overway.
gestion the auxiliary be permitted Plasman, Sr., and Mrs. Joseph
baby girl bom to Mr. and Mrs.
The Past Noble Grands club of
Schippcr.
to use the council chambers.
The C.E. of the Reformed the Erutha Rebekah lodge is plan- Henry Slagh last Wednesday in
Claims against the city amountthe Zeeland hospital.
ing to $-1.913 33 were approved. church met on Tuesday evening. ning a party in the home of Mrs.
Mrs. J. B. Slagh fell and fracWilheliruna
Bronkhorst
was
in Charles Harris, 288 West 17th St.
Other claims also approved for
payment follow: Hospital.$4,539.- charge . and discussed the sub- tomorrow night, at which their tured her arm last Sunday mornject. "How Can I Meet Objec- husbands will be guests. A short
53; librarv. $378 86; police and ire
ing. She is in the hospital in
tions to Becoming a Christian." business meeting at 7 p.m. will
(police. $1,034.35. fire, $454 35).
Zeeland.
$1.48870; park and cemetery Prof. W. Gouloozeof the West- precede the social part of the eveThe tenth grade pupils are
ern seminary will be in charge of ning.
(park $864.29. cemetery.$1,383.practicing
their annual play w|iich
all the sendees in the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rich have
72i. $2,248.01; board of public
church next Sunday.
returned to their home in Battle will be given in about a month.
works operatingaccount (claims,
The following members of the Creek after visiting in the home of The play "Don't Darken My
$4,553.69, payroll. $4.157 32) board
Reformed church had their mem- the latter's father, Ray Lighthart, Door" is a comedy in three acts.
of public works construction acbership transferred: Miss Sena on Fairbanks Ave. While here
Mr. and Mrs. John Raak of
count (payroll, $20.73, claims, 60
Arink to the Christian Reformed they attended funeral sendees in Zeeland are now living in the
| cents), $21.33.
church of Muskegon, Mrs. My- Grand Rapids for their sister-in house formerly occupied by L.
' The report of City Inspector Ben
ron
Bolks, Juella Maatman law’, Mrs. Donald Lighthart, who Hoffman. Mrs. Raak is a former
Wiersema covering 'activities for before her marriage, to the DunMarch was accepted and filed as ningville Reformed church and died unexpectedly Saturday. They North Holland girl.
also visited in the home of Mr
The PTA meeting was hold in
follows: Milk plant inspections.
Mrs. Howard Lugten, formerly and Mrs. George Bontckoe and the local school Tuesday night.
22. samples of milk and cream Frieda Lampen, to the American
family. Mrs. Rich is the former Gerrit Van Doornik presided,Mr.
taken to laboratory for test. 26, Reformed church of Hamilton.
Leona Lighthart of Holland.
Knoper led in community singproducers inspected.14; slaughter- George Verburg was received
The St. Catherine's guild of ing and Rev. Maassen offered
houses, three; meat markets, sev- from (he Sixth Reformed church
Grace Episcopalchurch met in prayer. This meeting featured the
en: grocery stores, nine; restaur- of Holland
the home of Mrs Albert Mason, work done by the Waverly. Noorants, lunch rooms, etc., six; bakRen Ter Haar, Mrs, Floyd Fol- 130 East 21st St., Wednesday for a deloos and North Holland 4-H
eries. three; public restrooms, five, kert and Harverd Hoekje of the
luncheon. Plans were made for the girls and boys.
complaints and investigations.
21. Reformed church made public
annual skating party in Virginia
A style review wa.s given and
Upon recommendation of City confession of their faith and were park on April 23.
Susie Brandscn was chosen 'o
Clerk Oscar Peterson, council ap- welcomed into full fellowship
A son, Delbert Ray. was born represent the North Holland e.'.iu
proved the following transfer of last Sunday afternoon.
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Bert in Holland Saturday and Leona
funds: From street fund to gas
The Sandy View’ school has Woldringof Grand Rapids in Blod- Maassen and Beatrice Koetsier to
and weight tax fund, $10,757.46to boon closed for the week on acgett hospital. Mrs. Woldring is the display their articles.A puppet
set up a new fund to be known as
count of measles.
former Sue Gerritsen. Both Mr. show was given by pupils from
the gas and weight tax fund: from
Mr. and Mrs- John Henry Al- and Mrs. Woldring formerly resid- the Waverly .school, the Internageneral fund to new cemrtmy de- bers entertainedat their home
tional Harvester Co. showed
ed in this city.
velopmentfund $7,270.84 to write on Wednesday afternoon their
Five Holland boys. Pvt. Ray De three reels of motion p.ctures
off an overdraftin the fund at father. Mr. George Schevink of
Goede, Pvt. Richard Overkamp, This was followed by a play
the end of the fiscal year 1940-41. Hamilton. Bert Kleinheksel, Mrs.
Pvt. Richard Bell, Pvt. Nelson "Good-bye” by Hilda Ruth VeenThe recommendationof the Stanley Wolters and Ivan.
Lievense and Corp. John Van Til, hoven. Hilda Van Der Zwaag and
street committee, presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hossink stationed with the local national Kathleen Buursma. "Please Shut
Chairman Frank Smith, that the and son of Holland, Mr. anc^ Mrs.
guard unit at Camp Livingston, the Door" was given by a group
alley between 28th and 29th St
Eli Nykamp and daughter of La., arrived in Holland Wednesday of girls from the intermediate
running between River and Pine East Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
morning on a 14-day leave. They room. 'Truth and Consequences"
Aves., be vacated, was approved Albers and daughterand Mr. and
made the trip by auto. They re- was acted by Dan Ebels, Gemt
upon Smith’s motion and council’s Mrs. Albert Kraker of Overisel
ported temperaturesin Louisiana Van Doornik, Peter Siersma
meeting of May 7 was set as the were entertained in the home of
of 70, 80 and 85 degrees and rain Jereene Slagh, Bobby Bareman
date for hearing of any objections. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Voss on
and Lawrence Veldheer. The inevery few days.
Aid. James A. Drmkwatcr, Saturday evening, March 29.
Mrs. Eloise Rowlee. worthy termediate room then gn\e a
chairman of the public building Prayer meeting in the Reform- grand matron of the grand chap- performance."Shadows " At the
committee, reported the women ed church Sunday evening was ter of Michigan, OES, was a guest business session,Mr. and Mrs H
who occupies a city-ownedhome under the direction of Stanley of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dick, 84 Bosman. Mr. and Mrs. C. Sas and
i, adjoining the city hall had request- Wolters.The subject was: "The
East Ninth St., the first part of Mr. and Mrs. E. Koops were choed the front porch be screened in Disciples’ Oath of Allegiance."
sen as the next program comthis week.
and he requested the matter be re- Lois and Arlyne Voorhorst renmittee. Hostesses for the evening
Mrs. H. W. Mclntash of Sauga
ferred back to his committee.
were Mrs. Fred Koetsier, Mrs
dered two vocal numbers.
tuck is a guest in the home of Mr
Aid. Herman Mooi reporteda
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower at- and Mrs. Eldon Dick, 84 East Clarence Raak and Mrs. Pete:
Siersma.
request had been presented to him tended a shower given in honor
Ninth St.
for a street light in the middle of of their niece, Luella Nykerk, at
Mrs. Helen Van Loo and daugh23rd St. between Van Raalte and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gemt
ter. Elaine, spent Wednesday in
Washington Ave. and the matter Nevenzel in Holland last Friday Indiana visiting their sister and
was referred to the public light- evening.
cousins.
On Thursday of last week Syling committee.
Yvonne M. Westrate of 617
via
Kleinheksel
was
a
guest
in
Aid. Albert V. Faasen reported
State
St. has been selected as a
Gerrit Van Dam, 13. route 3
progress in the matter of lights the home of Mr. and Mrs. AnVruggink.
member of the commencement Zeeland, and Mabel Schut, 25 Helminks Celebrate 25th
Lloyd Allan. Mrs. Lohman and the
drew
Gilder
of
Beaverdam.
for Holland township.
baby came home last Thursday Cornelius Meeuwsen has securHesse 1 Lampen left last Satur- committee for the senior class of Hudsonville;Howard Staley, 35
Contending that Aid. Cornelius
ed employment at Holland.
Wedding Anniversary
the
Literature
college
at
the
Unifrom
Holland haspital.
Coopersville,and Ann Farington.
Kalkman, Sr., ‘has been laying day for army training with the
Miss Minnie Lubbers is employAbout
45
relatives
gathered
at
versity of Michigan.
Wilma Mae Nyenhuis, student
30, Grand Rapids; John W. Kingsdown on the job" as chairman of March quota for Allegan county.
the Virginia park home of Mr. and at Junior college in Grand Rapids ed at Winters and Crampton Corp.
The
Ladles
Auxiliary
of
Eagles
ley, 24, Brand Rapids, and Dorothy
the sidewalk committee,Drink- He is the first to leave from
will have a regular meeting Fri- M. Bush, 22, Marne; Kenne’h Mrs. Henry W. Helmink Monday is spending the spring recess in in Grandville.
water reporteda dangerous con- this community.
Miss Hester Dr Cook spent a
evening to celebrate the 25th an- the home of her parents, this
Miss Arlyne Voorhorst is spend- day at 8 pm. in the hall. A social James Arkema, 25, Grand Haven
dition exists on the sidewalk in
day last week with Mrs. A. Schut
niversary
of
their
marriage.
They
evening
will
follow.
week.
and Ruth Mae Bomers, 20, Holfront of the Temple Furniture Co. ing her spring vacation in Grand
were married by the Rev. E. Tuuk,
David Karsten. son of Mr. and land.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Roelofs of at Beaverdam.
store on 10th St. between Central Rapids at the home of Mrs.
at
that
time
pastor
of
the
Ninth
Mrs.
Harold
Karsten,
210
West
Graafschap visited relatives here
Henry Datetha, 26, route 6.
and River Ave. He said other dan- Marion Steketee.
On Monday evening, March 24, 11th St., has gone to Chicago to Holland, and Marion Lucile Street Christian Reformed church. last Sunday.
gerous conditions existed elseEngagement Is
The former Miss Anna Helmink.
Miss Gladys Bultman, who subwhere. Mooi called the commit-, the following guests gathered in spend the rest of his vacation Avery, 20, Holland: Harold Troost,
now
Mrs.
L
Vredeveld,
and
John
with his grandmother, Mrs. E. T9, and Elva Mae Kievit, 16, both
mitted to an appendectomyat But- Made Known
tee’s attention to the proposed the home of Mr. and Mrs. MauHenry Teusink attended them at terworth hospital a couple of
A. Prisman.
of Holland.
sidewalk for Maple Ave. betw-een rice NienhuLs:Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talsma of
Mrs. C. J. McLean of West 12th
John E. Walters, 26, Zeeland, the time and both were present at wr.ks ago, came to the home of Borculo, announce the engagement
19th and 21st St. and said the Prins of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob of their daughter, Della, to Richcommittee might consider carry- Jerrold Kleinhekselof Filmore. St., is spending two dayjj in Chi- and Francis Jappinga, 23, Holland, the anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Albers of cago with her son-in-law and Gerrit DeRoo, 22, and Anna LuurtA silvery tree bearing fruit in Bultman last Saturdayand is con- ard J. Meengs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing out the project this summer.
Aid. Bruce Raymond reported Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Sander daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Julian C. sma, 22, both of Zeeland; Gerrit the form of 25 silver dollars and a valescing.
Joseph Meengs of Ottawa. No date
Smith.
Mrs. H. J. Lampen and daugh- for the wedding has been set.
Van Dam, 33, route 3, Zeeland, silver coffee urn set and many
progress of his special committee Schipper of Kalamazooand Mr.
John
Tjalma,
14
West
19th
St.,
and Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer of
and Mabel Schut, 25, Hudsonville. other appropriate gifts were re- ter, Evelyn, and Mrs. H. H. Nyenwhich Ls investigatingvarious garOverisel. The gathering was in is convalescingin Holland hosAllen l^e Solomon, 20, Holland, ceived. A telegramof congratula- huis and Wilma were Grand Rapbage disposal plants throughout
SEEK ENROLLEES
the nature of a surprise to honor pital following an illness of about and Blanche Arlene Bo«, 17, Zeel- tions was received from Mr. and ids visitors last Friday.
the state and said that S. P. NelAny young man who is interestMr, Nienhuls’ 30th birthday anni- 10 days'.
Mrs. C. C. Harris of San Francisand.
The Woman’s Study club met ed in enrolling with the C. C. C.
son, county sanitary engineer,
versary. Games wert played and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slagh who
last Wednesday evening in regular may file his application with the
Orville Palmer, 23, St. Louis, co, Calif.
will be present at council’sApril
a lunebbon served.
reside north of Holland, announce Mich., and Elda Jean Bremer, 19,
Games were played and a social session at the home of Mrs. Joe county relief office on the third
meeting to present a detailed re-4 - On Tuesday evening guests of
th* birth of a daughter,Delores
Holland; Herman L. Van Zant- tim* enjoyed by all present. Out- Hagelskamp. Mrs. M. Kooiker pre- floor of the city hall. A group of
port;
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis Mae, March 26 in Zeeland hospital. wick. 23, Grand Haven, and Gen- of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. sided in the absence of the presiMayor Henry Geerlings reported
enroll ees will leave next week for
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold AalTty Townsend club will have a eva Palmer, 21, Muskegon.
John Vande Water and Mr, and dent. After the usual opening num- camp.
he had been contacted by various
derink and daughters of Lake- business meeting Friday at 8 p.m.
- i
Mn. Luke Vredeveld of Grand bers, Ruth Morgenstem favored
restaurants'for lower light rates
town and Mr, and Mn. Abel
the home of Henry BaumgarRapids, Judge Cora Vande Water the group with two piano selecDIVORCE
DENIED
*and he referred the matter to the
RUNAWAY HELD
yea and children of North „
tel, 54 East Seventh St.
Grand Haven, April 3 (Special) of Grand Haven and William Van tions. Guest speaker for the eveboard of public works cdmmftiee.
A 16-year-oldhinaway boy from
land. The occasion Marked ,
Monday’s Sentinel)
—After hearing testimonynearly Aaselt of Wayland. Other* present ning was I. G. Gregg of Allegan,
Aid. Henry Ketel reported this birthday imhiversarie* of Maurice
H. Dykhuis returned to the whole day Monday in the from Holland were Mr. and Mn. who illustratedhis talk by land- Detroit waa held by police yeatercommitteeis conferring with the Nienhuls, Harold Aalderink; Abel
day pending arrival of relatives
- 4 Friday after an absence
divorce suit brought by Roger Henry Vande Water, Mr. and Mrs. scaping slides, which were beauti- to return him to that city. The
works board about street lighting Kuyers and Mary Anne Kuyen.
of two years which she spent with
Huvaer of Beaverdam against his John Smallegan, Mr. and tyrs. Wil- ful and instructive.Roll call re- youth who departed March 31 waa
. on West Eighth St.
Date of all fall in the month of her children in New York state
wife, Julia Huyser, who now re- liam Vande Water, Mr. and Mn. sponse was made by naming a picked up Tuesday by local police.
.
— — March.
and Kentucky. She has reopened
John Saggers, Mr. and Mn. Gil- shrub. An informal discussionfolFreight trains during 1940 op-i
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalderink her home at 18 East 16th St. Her lidei about three miles west of
Zeeland, the court dismissed the bert Vande Water, Mr. and Mrs. lowed the shovrtng of the slides.
erated a daily average of 1075 and family of Laketown were
Only 24 of the atatea are redaughter, Mrs. A1 Oppeneer «nd case. The party have two minor John De Ridder, Mrs. Bert Vande
Prof, and Mrs*- Stanley Bolks of sponsible for 85 percent of , the
miles, a new high record. -i'
supper gueats of Mr. and Mn. the latten’ daughter,Ruth,' are
children,
Water, Mr, and Mrs, Herman Bek* Lafayette, Ind., were recent yiait- total highway, bonded debt.

Personals

TULIP FLOAT IN
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Hamilton
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denour, 549 State St., no operator’s
license,$5; Alvin Bos, 50 East
19th St., passing on right, $5;
Leonard Reus, Jamestown, speeding, $5; Nelson Carter, 67 West
19th St , illegal parking, $1; Marvin Ardema, 185 East Fifth St,
speeding, $5.

More

than

El

A

4

percent

of

the

WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorsers— No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

TT’.I

1

EARLY WHITE Giant oats, heavy
yieMers, smut and rust resistant 44

lb. test, ready now, rtcleaned and graded 70c include
Ing sacks. Svhples mailed. J.

S^ThoM'

R°Ut*3*&

=»

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE

8t,

SERVICE

Mi
Phone
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

8$ Eaet

Gilbert Vander

•

<

70

people In Switzerlandspeak a
German dialect, and about 20 percent speak French.

...•-

.

,,

W
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Holland High Musicians

Two

Many Types

of

8,

1941

Homes Offered by Scott-Lugers Company

of

per hour.

Brandt’s Bands High
at Lowell
• .

ABOUT EASTER

I

rating in the class C bands and
Fennville received third rating in
the same group.
Flight schools were entered In
ronipetition including Lowell,

The Ideal Dry cleaners recommend sending In your Easter
clothes now before the usual Eas-

Members of the Holland High (jrandville,Jamestown, Lake
school band and orchestra return- Odessa, Hudsonville. Fennville,
ed to Holland from Kalamazoo 1 faledonia and Greenville. Only
Saturday afternoon, happy in the ,W() orchestrasand two bands
knowledgethat they had been UTr(» given first division out of
given first division ratings m ].} entries. Bands and orchestras
competitionwith other class A g]Ven firi{ nn(j second ratings
schools at the district festival arP eiigihle for the state festival
held on the Kalamazoo college , ln {.^t nmsmg.
Thor Johnson, director of the
Eugene F. Heeler, director fniversity of Michigan orchestra
both group', expressed great sat- 1 an(j ,he Grand Rapids symphony
The above illustrationsare just
Lsfaction . in the performance °f | orchestra, served as adpudicator
two of the many types and dethe 120 young people ubo made |
ovont j{P complimented
the trip. Prepared numbers and
Rran(i| highly for his work signs in homes offered in the
sight reading were requiredof done with his bands and orches- Scott-LugersLumber Co. to help
both band and orchestra. Other tra
bands in Class A were from BenI’he Hudsonville and Fenntor Harbor, Battle Creek and ville bands will participatein the
Kalamazoo Kalamazoo also en- Tulip Time festival parades and
tered an orchestra.
the Hudsonvilleband will perThe trip was made in three form at the band review.
chartered buses. The high rating
will allow the local groups to

camniis.

,for

HOW TO HAVE

enter the state contest to be held
in East Lansing, April 19.

music

ILLNESS IS FATAL TO

WOMAN OF ZEELAND

Zeeland, April 3 (Soecialt
Jamestown, Fennvilleand Hud- Mrs Peter Brouwer. 88, of 160
sonville. entered the Jamestown West Main St., died early on
orchestra and the Hudsonville and Monday in her home after a few
Fennville bands in a similar fes- months’ illness. Surviving are two
tival in Lowell Saturday and the daughters,Miss Mary at home
groups emerged with first, second and Mrs Bert Wiersma of Zeeand third divisionratings Ninety- land; four sons, Herman and Gerone students made the trip The nt of Allendale,Peter of Zeeland
Jamestown orchestra received and Corneliusof l^amont; 37
first division in the class D or- grandchildren,55 great grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild; and one sister,Mrs.
H. Snyders of Hamilton.
Mrs. Brouwer was horn in The
Netherlands and at the age of
six she came to this country.
She lived in Graafschap and Allendale and about 40 years ago
came to Zeeland. Her husband
died about 20 years ago. She was
Come In for tome Gat today. a member of First Christian ReTry a tankful of atepped-up formed church.
Flra-Chlef and get peak perCAR RANSACKED
formance from your car,
Bernard Wassink, route 4, HolMannes Super Service
in

581 Stata Street, on M-40

land, reported to police that while
his car was parked in front of 93
West Ninth St.. Saturday night,
two boys, about 13 years old. ransacked the car and that he found
a 100-foot steel tape measure missing. He said the two hoys ran when
his daughter approached the car.

S

“A

Time

Stitch In

;

SAVES NINE"
For Your Roofing and Aabeatoa

— Call
HOLLAND READY
Siding

4

Insure Now With

j

BEN L VAN LENTE

*
2

New

Location — 177

PHONE

College

7133

•

•

ROOFING CO.

R. R.

PHONE

9061

230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
John Deere Tractors and
Tractor Equipment

VEEN and MANNES
SUPER SERVICE
TIRES BATTERIES

Alao Hancye the

NEW IDEA SPREADER
repair every kind of farm

WASHING

equipment

GREASING

Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8L

QUALITY

WORK

A

the
beat of materials used In our
shop. Not only
1

p^

Guaranteed
1,000 mile*.
Only 75c

^3k
up-to-

Ideaa, too.

Pelon’a Super Service
44 River Ave. Phone 3457

For originalityIn coiffure* you
get the beat In our ahop.

HOLLAND BEAUH

SHOPPE
188}| River

Z

Keepa Out
Squeaks
Twice aa Long

sured of

date In

to

Lubrication
as-

e q u

Ave.

Phone 2212

•

JOHN GALIEN

NEW

i

OWNING YOUR

OWN HOME
Let ua help you with
your Building prob1

2

WELL PREPARED!

j
2

MEALS

j
•

At Reasonable Prices |
| OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 2
Hailv
Simriav
daily #vr.«*nt
except Sunday

59 E.

VAN DYKfe-VOLKERS

8TH

ST.

HAAR

teacher of the class, so the pastor

Rooms were

was remembered in a special way
by a gift from the group. Refreshments were served by Mrs. G. Jansen and her committee.

ed

of

190

RIVER

AVE.

PH. 2464

Builders
Industrial— Store Front*

Electric Household

26 E. 20th SL, Ph. 4529-2848

Appliances

F. B.

KAMMERAAD

Painter - Decorator
DEALER in WALLPAPER

"We

Beautify Home*
Inside and Outside"
429 College Ave.. Phone 2810

REAL ESTATE
See C.

WOOD

85 W. 8th SL

Phone 2948

0 ABC WASHERS
0 GALE Electric Refrigerators

9 ESTATE

Electric Ranges

HOLLAND BATTERY
STATION

0

8T. PHONE

It’o Alwayt

A

Plemsuro

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

CommercialPhotographer
46 Wost 8th 8L, Telephone3992

Walter Van Meeteren

9 W. 7TH

3691

—

TEXACO

Dining

Products

at tho

GRILL

—

F.H.A. LOAN
AND PROVIDE PLANS

Coffoo

Shop

.

SCOn-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
AVE. PH.

8496

|HI-TE8T

DUTCH

you are interested In owning your own homo wo will
help you get your
If

—

SPECIAL

—

/power
With Our
r!RE CHiEF and

Evening Dinners ........ 85c

PRINS SERVICE

n

were Is

Complimented

unwrapped under an

umbrella
Miss Frances Japinga was hondecoratedto harmonize with the ored at a miscellaneous shower
room decorations.
Friday evening given by her sisA feature of the evening was a ters, Mrs. W. Seidleman, Mrs. H.
bride's hook assembled by the Japinga, Mrs. F. Japinga and Mrs.
guests Contests were enjoyed with H. Van Rv in the home of the latthe following winning prizes:Mrs. ter at 74 East 21st St
Games were played with prizes
John Knoll. Mrs. Clarence Dykema, Mrs. J. W. Knoll, Mrs. Char- being awarded to Mrs. Marion
les Risselada, Mrs. C. D. Knoll Beukema and Mrs. Clifford Stekeand Margie Knoll. A two-course tee. The bride-to-hewas presented
lunch was served.
with many lovely and useful gifts.
The following were present: Guests included Mrs. Henry
Mrs. John Knoll, Mrs. John Vander Beukema and daughter. Miss HarPloeg, Mrs. J. W. Knoll, Mrs. riet Beukema. Mrs. Hilbert BoukClarence Dykema, Mrs.
D. ema, Mrs. Fred Beukema, Mrs.
Knoll, Mrs. James Knoll, Mrs. Cora Beukema. Mrs. Marion BeukCharles Risselada.Mrs. Peter ema, Mrs. Claude Beukema, and
Kalkman, Mrs. Sidney Risselada, daughters,Miss Ruth Beukema,
Mrs. Henry Redder. Mrs. Richard Miss Janet Beukema and Miss JenNykamp. Mrs. Nick Redder, Mrs. nie Beukema, all of Grand Haven.
Jack Nieboer. Mrs. Henry Nie- Mrs. L. Holtgeerts,Mrs. C. Stekcboer, Mrs. Gilbert Boengter. Mrs. tee, Mrs. Frank Eby, Mrs. D. DresEffie Nieboer, Mrs. Dick Dirkse, sel, Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg. Miss
Mrs. Richard Dirkse. Mrs. Alvin Grace Zeerip, Mrs. W. Hollier,
Dirkse. Mrs. Herman Dirkse, Anna Mrs. J. Japinga, all of Holland and
Mae Dirkse, Mrs. Ben Dirkse,Mrs. Mrs. Walters of Zeeland.
Others invited were Mrs. A. JapC. A. Dirkse. Mrs. lien Sneller,
Miss Agnes Sneller,Jack J. Nie- inga and Mrs. Charles Japinga of
boer, and Misses Janet Knoll, Mar- Grand Rapids, Mrs. P. Japinga of
tha Redder. Dorothy Knoll, Alice Jenison. Mrs. Jake Beukema of
Bowman, Lorraine Knoll. Fima Grand Haven, Mrs. Henry Japinga,
Nieboer, Geneva Knoll. Margie Sr., and Miss Mabel Japinga of HolKnoll. Marilyn Dirkse and Janice land, Miss Mary Jane Beukema of
Kalamazoo, Miss Jean Beukema
Dirkse.
and Miss Angie Beukema of Grand

Yard— 192 E.

Phone 3476
10th ‘ St.

GIFTS
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Kodaks, Photo FinUh’g
FRAMING

DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

at

10 E. 8th

Phon, 2290

Henry Oosting

REALTOR
REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE
THE DUTCH BLOCK

PHONE
2 4 6 5
For Prompt
Efficient

Dry Cleaning
Service

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
“The Houae of Service"
Corner Sixth and College Ave.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

V

I'h

HAVE

'

E. 8th

SL

Phone 4842

and

SAVE

Hava

modern,
emart • appear
Bfing furniture
•

While
the coet of a

new eulte. Our

clever upholstering euggeatione will show
you how.

G. BUIS & SON
Upholstering shop
88 E. 8th

St.

Phone 2167

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburbans and Busineaa property. Farms and Vacant
Lots, Rentals, Property

Management. Frontage,

Macatawa and Lake
Michigan.

ISAAC

KOUW
Horn* 3014

Office 3074

Dm Ym
T

show

Cir

SHIMMY

TIRE

WEAR?

come In and have
checked on our

If ao,

It

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EQUIPMENT

SHEARS STOLEN

Haven.

Local police were advised SatA' tank one mile square and 1%
urday that a pair of shears, valued
at $4.95, had been taken from the miles high would be needed to
Teerman Hardware store, 16 Fast contain all the oil produced in the
world since 1859.
Eighth St.

TIPS

CeiditioiedREFRIGERATOR?
Nolle, No Defroitlng, No
Machineryor Expenaive Repair*
Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.

for SPRING

No

9th

d Van

H. L.
P.

Raalta

COLTON —

ELZINGA —

With eo .many!
exciting new hair-]
etylee ahead, It'll
going to be fun^
getting ready for'
Spring!

Ph. 2863

Architect

M

|

Block

/?

Ph. 3312

For Ftrmora Faadlng Tholr Own Milk
Wa Have a Math $ $1.95 per 100 Iba.

Holland Co-Operative Co.
88 E. TTH
PHONE 2283

8T,

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

Fixture* •
*
t

Horse*, Rebuilt Harrow*, Plow*,
Drill,

Mowera, Cream

Full line of Chicken Suppllea

The

{

Commercial Electric Shop

j

PETER STEKETEE

79 E. 24th

Uaed Tractor*.

Bowmaater Co.
PHONE 9077

B. H.

St.

Phon* 3368

FLOOR

SANDING

WORK
FINISHING

Scrubbing

Poliaking

NEW1 FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.
Old Floora Mad* Uka New!

HAZZARD * STULL
PHONES

2402-4496

IMPORTANT TO
That our senricet despite
it* deserved reputation
for high quality! may be
had for a very rea*on-

NIBBEUNK-NOTIER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
II

REASONABLE PRICES

J

Shop Her.

^SEE

'

..

.......

'

Ctntral Phone
HOLLAND, MICH.

3101-2

QUALITY FEEDS
Start Your Chick* on

All of our poultry rnaih** and
dairy feeds are mixed according
to formulas furnished us by th*
feed special lets from Michigan
State College. Only highest
quality Ingredientsare used.
Our feeds are stocked arid sold
In bulk and wa can tav* you

money.

And Sara

HAMILTON

Draper’s Market

FARM BUREAU

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

'

EXPRESS, INC.
6th and

Hamilton Chickal Math

AT MOST

Printing Houae, Inc.
Holland's Leading Printer*
Ph. 4337-9231. 9 K. 10th St

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR

W. »th *trMt

QUALITY FOODS

PRINTING

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

able turn.

,

FOR
EVERY

INTERSTATE COMMON

?••*•••••••#••••••••••••*••••••••••<
FORT

REMEMBER

NEED
_

—

Wiring

Motor*

Separator, Spreader, and

Phon# 2351

./rtp ELECTRICAL

FOR SALE
Grain

8t.

U<7 -V SERVICE
•

TWO
PRICES

107 E. 8th

PLANS

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River* Ave. , Phono 2950

Designer

—

DESIGNS

STARTING t BREADING MASH
Baltnc* For Vitamin* and Mlnaralt’
Fortified With Cod Liver Oil
For Hatehabllity and Starting

Then you're all «et for *afer,
economicaldriving. Inalat on
thia aervice through your deal-

Have yea teei? The ICE

I

New
SKY CHIEF

GASOLINES

Friend Tavern

Ave.

attractivelydecorat-

in pastel colors and gifts

Chick*.

Quick Starting and Warmup

Noonday Lunchos ..... 50c

Warm

St.

Miss Frances Japinga

C

AND INSURANCE

Commercial and Residential

HUIZENGA

Y.

J.

209 River

CRASH

MOTOR

•

TULIP RESTAURANT

for your lawn*

81

lema.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

(acials-

HURT

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••%

LIFETIME

CRAFT

HAN AND WIFE

$••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••£

1

-

GUARD

Service

REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE |
•5 Holland State Bank Building2

A

BEAUTY PLACE

Stoker Coal - Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

Coal

_

E.J. Bacheller, D.C. Ph.C.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

Telephone 2512

j

THE THRILL OF

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond .Van

On

Agency For City and
Suburban Property 5

I

w

NEW CLERK NAMED
FOR DRAFT BOARD

Robert Vandenberg, 73 East 16th
Heuvelen arc established In their
St., Monday served his last day
home at 107 Fast Ninth St. following the marriage last Tuesday
as chief clerk of the local selecket which arc detrimental and
March 25. in Third Christian Retive board.
harmful to any kind of clothing,
formed
church
in
Zeeland.
The
Tuesday,
his
work
was
The Holland Beauty shoppe is
In a recent interview with Wilcausing them to wear out much
bride b; the former Florence Waltaken
over
by
Miss
Jeanette
Mulliam Zonnebelt, manager of the dyke. daughterof S Waldyke of located at 188‘-j River Ave. and
der,-243 West 13th St. The change quicker.
is owned and managed by Robert
Therefore, trade with an old. reHolland CooperativeCo. we re- Zeeland Mr Van Heuvelen is a
is being made in compliance with
M. Cox. The shop has been located
ceived a startlingbit of news per- son of Mr. and Mrs A Van Heu- at the present address for the past orders from Col. E. M. Rosencrans, liable dealer and avoid any risk.
state selectiveservice director, The Ideal cleaner trucks and drivtaining to the proper feeding and velen.
12 years and needs no introduction
The Rev Albert Jabaay offi- to the people of this community. relative to employment of rela- ers maintain an efficient and
raising of chicks, which should he
prompt service at all times. Call
ciated at the double ring cereof great value to the chick raiser
The Holland Beauty shoppe has tives
2465 for prompt pick up and demony
in
the
presence
of
a
group
Col
Rase
ncra
ns
also
has
adviser!
Mr. Zonnebelt says
all the latest equipment in the
"One hen laying 192 eggs per of invited relatives and friends. field of beauty culture and fea- the local t>oard that the June call livery service.
year makes more money than a Palms, ferns and candelabra were tures everything for milady's well for draftees will be exceptionally
flock of 100 hens laying 100 eggs used as a background for the appearance, hair shaping, perma- heavy.
COAST
GETS
"It would he well for the local
each per year. It takes 'j cent nuptials.The traditionalwedding nents, hair styling,hair dyes,
march
was
played
by
Mrs.
H
boards to start preparing immediSPEED
per day to feed a hen or about
Volkers.Gerald Van De Vusse rinses, bleaches, scalp treatments. ately to meet the June call by
SI. 80 a year on the above basis;
Rang' :,0 Promise Me" a~nd •'Unto
"thing, .yewith eggs at 20c average price the
A 26- foot Chris Craft speed boat
brow dyeing, manicuring, pedicur- having sufficient questionnaires
classifide and enough potemal was received at the Holland
one hen would make a profit of the Hills "
ing. It also maintainsa complete
The bride was gowned in white
class 1A men on hand to meet the coast guard station Saturday
$1.40, while the 100 hens would
slipper satin trimmed with lace line of cosmetics.
show a loss of $14 for the year
Due to the fact that th? Hol- heavy call," his instructionsread. aboard the coast guard tender
She wore a fingertip veil and
The board has been warned that Hollyhock from St. Joseph when
"It is important to buy chicks
land
Beauty shoppe employs a
from flocks that will have the carried a bouquet of white roses, number of efficientoperators at all deliversies for the May call will It paid a brief visit here.
snapdragons and Joanna Hill
be made prior to May 21 and that
ability to lay 200 eggs per year.
Capt. Charles Bontekoe, offiroses. She was at tended by her all times, they are better able to it should plan to have its quota
cer-in-charge
of the Holland staTo get this insist on chicks from
sister, Miss Marian Waldyke, who serve you at your convenience
available at the earliest passible tion, said the new boat will be
flocks that have been sired by
Call
and
make
an
appointment
wore aqua silk organdie and carmoment to fill the call. The num- used for quick calls, emergency
R. O. P. males for several generaried a bouquet of pink roses and today.
ber of selectees for the May call and rescue work. It will replace
tions.
snapdragons.Edward Schierbeek
will be about 25 per cent less than the station's picket boat which
"Having bought chicks of good
of Holland attended the bridethe April call although the local has been taken to Chicago for
breeding, proper care in housing
groom.
board has not been advised as to permanent location and will be
and feeding is the next consideraMr and Mrs A Gebben were
its quota for April.
used for neutrality patrol work.
tion. Be sure to keep the brooder
master and mistress of ceremontemperaturesas directed on your ies Angeline and Geneva Van
brooder thermometer Never allow
Heuvelen took charge of the gift
East Crisp Teacher Is
West Michigan Laundry
IN
chicks to become chilledor overroom.
heated. Keep the brooder house
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
Feted on Birthday
A reception followed the cereand litter dry. Moisture causes mony and the couple left on a
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Miss Mildred Keson, teacher of
the growth of molds and fungi short wedding trip Mr. Van Heu- An aged man and his wife, res- the East Crisp school, was guest of
Called For and Delivered
which cause disease.
velen is employed by the Western idents on the old Zeeland road, honor at a surprise birthday par407
W. 17th
Phone 9767
"The feed should have the pro- Tool Works in Holland.
were confined in Holland hospital ty Friday evening in the home of
per balance, protein, fats, carsuffering from injuries which Mrs. Ben Brandsen. A gift was
bohydrates. vitamins and minerals.
they received in an accident Sat- presented and refreshmentswere
All feeds sold by The Holland Co- Announce Engagement
urday about 7:30 p.m. at the inter- served. Games were played with
HENRY TER
operative Co. are built to contain
section of M-21'and the road lead- prizes going to Mrs. E. Vanden
SALES
these ingredientsproperly bal- of Former Local Man
ing to the old Zeeland road and Heuvel, Mrs. M. Jongekrijg, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ragan of the Holland Country club, three
YOUR
OLD8MOBILE
DEALER
anced for rapid growth and deJ. Rouwhorst and Miss Susie Jean
Sigourney, la., announce the envelopment."
.Styled To Leadmiles east of Holland.
Brandsen.
Mr. Zonnebelt states that chicks gagement of their daughter, Vera
Built To Laat
The injured are Gradus Lubbers.
Invited guests were the mothers
grown on his feeds will develop Ruth, to Dr Elmer A. Lordahl of 68. and his wife, Mrs. Vena Lub- of the school children including USED CAR! OF ALL MAKES
into well developed layers that will Chicago, son of the late Mr. and bers, 65, both of route 3, Holland. Mrs. J. Rouwhorst.Mrs. M. Veldmaintain production and secure a Mrs. A. H. I^ordahlof this city.
Mr. Lubbers has a fractured right heer. Mrs M. Jongekrijg, Mrs. D.
Miss Ragan is a graduate of the
profit to the feeder.
leg and Mrs. Lubbers has head Knoll, Mrs. J. De Haan, Mrs. D.
For more completeinformation, Sigourney high school and of the injuries.She was given an x-ray Stegenga, Mrs. F. Brandsen, Mrs.
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
stop in at the Holland Co-opera- Cook County School of Nursing examination this forenoonto de- J. Brandsen. Mrs. A. Knoll, Mrs. G.
and has been for the past three termine if she had any fractured
All Matter* Pertaining To
tive Co.
Lievense, Mrs. J. Kraai, Mrs. J.
years a courier nurse on the Santa
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
ribs.
Brandsen. Mrs. E. Vanden Heuvel,
Fe railroad traveling between The accident involved cars driv- Miss Susie Jean Brandsen and Mrs.
Glvan Prompt Attention.
Foarth Adult Bible
Chicago and Las Angeles, Calif.
PHONE
CITY HALL
en by Lubbers and Arnold E. Teu- B Brandsen.
Dr. Lordahl is a graduate of sink, 26, 532 Central Ave. Teusink
Class Has Meeting
Holland high school and received
The Adult Bible class of Fourth his degree from the Chicago Col- was treated at the hospital for
nervous shock and then discharg- Holland Couple to Be
Reformed church gathered in the
IthwiN&lUitaMterlieyclii
lege of Dental Surgery. He has
ed.
church parlors for a social time
Married in Iowa
his dental office in Chicago.
alto Uaed Blcyclea
An
investigation
of
the
accident
Friday evening. Fred Zigterman
Rentals
Repairing
Date of their wedding has not was made by jepresentatives of
Announcement
Is made of the
read scriptureand G. Jansen led in
been set.
the Ottawa county sheriff'sde- approaching marriage of Miss
Reliable Bicycle Shop
the opening prayer. Rev. and Mrs
partment.Lubbers who was driv- GertrudeFlaitz, supervisor of muEdw. Vo*, Prop.
H. Van Dyke sang two selections
ing west on M-21 sought to make sic in Holland elementary’ schools,
136 West 19th St. Phont 3492
entitled, "The Thorn-Crowned Miss Sneller of Zeeland
a left turn onto the intersecting to Howard Douwstra,also of this
Prince" and "I Will Follow." Mr.
road. Teusink was driving east on city, which will take place ThursVan Dyke playing the accompani- Is Honored at Shower
day of this week in Hull, la., in
M-21
and a collisionresulted.
ment.
Mrs. Henry Redder and Mrs.
Investigatorsreported that Lub- the home of the groom's parents,
Rev. Douwstra spoke about his Peter Kalkman were hostesses at
the Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Douwstra.
trip to Palestine,telling in a very a miscellaneous shower Thursday bers car turned completelyover
Miss Flaitz,Mr. Douwstra and
interesting and instructive way March 27, for. Miss Agnes Snel- and came to rest on its wheels
the latter'ssister, Miss Fruena Sheet Metal Work of All Kinde
about th? trip and the places visi- ler of Zeeland, an April bride-elect. from the force of the impact.
Douwstra, plan to leave Holland
J. WE8TENBR0EK A CO.
ted while there. It was also the The affair was held in the home of
tomorrow for Iowa.
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394
birthday of Rev. Van Dyke, who is Mrs. Jack Nieboer on route 2.

Texas is the leading producer
wool and mohair.
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modern

Wedding

are at your aervice to help
you with your building and remodeling problems and will be
glad to figure with you on any size

OTTAWA COUNTY

Opposite Post Office

Full Line of

You can be

Make Home Here Alter

menu

ter week rush. Naturally, with the
flrit warm, sunshiny day, the
housewifeis beginning her spring
cleaning.There is nothing too delicate that cannot be taken care of
at the Ideal cleaners— lace curtains, drapes, quilts, furs and upholstering.Anything that can be
dry cleaned, they are equipped to
take care of it.
The Ideal Dry cleaners has been
operated by Herman Beukema and
Garret Alderink for the past 20
years at their present address, 148
College Ave. They have seven
people In their employ, v^jo have
been with them for a number of
years. Their years of experience
assure the public of only the best
and highest quality cleaning and
pressing.It Is essentialto use only
the highest grade of cleaning
fluids in any cleaning process.Mr.
Beukema states that there are a
lot of cleaning fluids on the mar-

—

Unema’t Shoe Service

Wa

comfort and pleasure of owning
their own home. The Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co. can help you in every
way to get that F.H.A. loan. Their
planning and designing depart*

you In selecting your new home.
It is now easy, through the F.H.A.,
to own your own home. In recent
years, through the F.H.A. loan,
many families have realized the

PAYING HENS

Bert Brandt of Holland who
directs instrumental

It takes 1,850 men 2H years to
build one navy chiiser.

chest r a, Fcnnville received second
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Get Top Rating at Meet
In First Division at

The new speed boat has a 152horsepower motor and is able to
make between 35 and 40 miles
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